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The Rev. Q. O. Oates, the popular pai- 
tor of Uermain St. Baptist church, in this 
city, on Sabbath morning last concluded 
в series of eight sermons on the Lord’s 
Prayer. Full congregations attest to the
interest of these services.----- Picnicking
is now the order of the day for our city
Sunday schools and churches.-----Ad
v.ces from Bar Harbor speak of Secre
tary Blaine's illness as being of a very 
seriousvlharaoter, with but little pros 
pect of hiiufver again doing state service.

J. T. Burditt and wife,

prises of this kind can only result in 
failure. We hope that our merchants 
will refuse to sell tobacco of all kinds, 
and that our Sunday-schools and other 
means of forming opinion among the 
young will be successful in their efforts 
to stop the use of this noxious weed.

this province, Sir Leonard Tilley. Some 
$5,375 have been expended of the pro
pagation fund of the order during the 
year. The total membership of the 
order now numbers 114,000. This grand 
old order is reaching out to the ends cf 
the earth, even Africa is représente 1 in 
its ranks. On the evenings of the Fth 
and У'-h, giant temperance demon
strations were held at the Institute. 
Tue first wai for the purpose of ex
tending a public welcome to the officers 
and members of the National D.vision, 
by the several temperance organizations 
of this city. Q. W. P. Thorne presided ; 
and a large representation of the W. C. 
T. U-, S. of T., I. O. G. T., T. of H. and T., 
and juvenile orders were present, in 
regalia, and by their several represents 
lives presented addresses of welcome. 
Sir Leonard Tilley tendered to the 
National Division, on behalf of the pro
vince, a brief but eloquent address, which 
was most heartily applauded by the 
largo audience. Responses appropriate— 
full of wit and wisdom, and strong in 
fraternal love and loyalty to temperance, 
righteousness and truth—were presented 
in eloquent addresses by M.< W. P. 
Crummey, M. W. S. B. R. Jewel and 
P. M W. P. Wagner. At the Institute 
on Thursday evening, P. M. W. P. Sir 
I-eonard Tilley presided. The speakers 
of the evening were: the Hon. Geo, W. 
Ross, of Ontario, P. M. W. P.j F. M. Brad
ley, P. M. W. P., оГ Washington, D. 0.; 
E. H. Clapp, of Boston, P. M. W. P., and 
a reading by. Mias Williams, of Rhode 
Island. These speeches were sound, 
logical and eloquent Excellent music 
by the Musical Union of this city, added 
much to the pleasure of the hour. The 
business of the National Division was

to any power. England’s sympathy and 
influence would be with the powers keep
ing the pence and against those breaking 
it, while England’s interests would 
chi* fly consulted 
necessary to meet nnforseen events.

Тик Parvf.lutks svkferxd a BKRiors 
deveat in the Carlow election on the 7th 
inati Carlow is the smallest county n 
Irelan i, aid contient a population of 
about 45,(ХЮ people and an electorate of 
•bout 7,000, of whom lj000 are con 
Hrvatives. Mr. Parnell seems to have 
admitted that this district was his strong
hold, and that he would abide by the 
Carlow decision. But in his speech 
there after the result of the election 
made known, he declared his intention 
to continue the contest The Freeman's 
Journal says there is no chance of get
ting home rule for Ireland. The N. Г. 
Tribune is ot the opinion that if Mr. 
Parnell does not know that he is beaten 
now, his perceptions must have deserted 
him with his discretion

social intercourse with this talented and Dr. Blackstone, of Cuicsvo. Practical 
Christian lady. The statistical digest of questions such as these were-discussed: 
church letters is valuable, though erode E location in Missioni, how best conduc 
ly arranged. The method, however, is te 1 ; Value of literature in foreign lands, 
new and will doubtless improve later rn. and best methods of using it ; E roles :
A decrease of 30 wee not pleasant to astical questions concerning policy of 
hear, although offset by 260 baptisms dur- piissioa soe’eties on mission churches -, 
inj the year. Home Missions, under the Mission comity and policy. Lovers of 
able management of Brc.Cohoon, is doing missions and these interested in the 
excellent work, and iU plan of wortieg, progress of Chri.fs kingdom, can best 
as portrayed, was exceedingly instructive fancy what an inspiration and education 
and attractive to us all. Somewhat etrik-j reven days of such prayerful debate 
ing is the fact that changing the time of would give to the missionaries assembled 
association for meeting and discussion there. The devotional meetings were 
of such important topics as Циог and helpfuland uplifting. Good as were the 
tobacco, takes place at sessions when meeting this year, Dr. Gracey, the bon 
two-thirds of delegates are absent, ored president, has better things in store 
home or elsewhere. It was news to fur next year.
many of us that tobacco and liquor were Our Baptist denomination vas repre
twin sisters, an l therefore twin evils, sented by seven workers of Carala Bip 
Fortunately the relationship is not that t et Mission. Dr. Мсілигіо 
of the Siamese nature, else we would .vice president in place of Dr. Kellogg, of 
have zealous brethren demanding a non Toronto, who exp sets to resume work in 
smoking membership as well as a total India sometime this year 
abstaining one. We Baptists pride our 
•elves on having always championed 
the cause of religious and civil freedom ; 
is it consistent therewith to attempt to 
force oe our denomination a law which 
has no scripture warrant attached to it T 
Total abstinence from liquor and tobae 
oo as a condition of church mambewhip,

<
be

in any concert m
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A visit to tub Gakdkn Province 
ok тих Dominion at this season could 
scarcely be otherwise than delightful. 
Vegetation is in that fresh, growthful 
condition which gives to the country its 
most charming appearance, and all na 
tore seems clad in holiday attire. Th« 
gently undulating character of the coun 
try with bays and estuaries often running 
Inland, adding variety and picturesque 
nets to the landscape, the broad wealth 
of grass, grain and potato fields, the pas 
lures with their flicks and herds, the 
neat and comfortable homesteads, with 
evidences of industry and thrift on every 
aide, the fresh and stimulating bre#|ie 
from the sea, scented with clover bios 
some, the bright warm days and the 
nights deliciously oool and eleepful, all 
go to make a scene almost unrivalled in 
rural wealth and beauty, and to afford 
the choicest conditions for recreation 
and repose. Even a prosaic editor can
not be wholly insensible to the character 
of his environment, and, amid such sur 
roundings as those above described, he 
can sympathise, as of course he could not 
in the noisy, bùetling, barren city, with 
those tempted mortals whose surcharged 
sensibilities find relief in verses which 
they send to the newspapers, 
knows but that the staid editor himself, 
if he should remain long under the 
witching of inch influences, might be 
guilty of lapsing into verse. But then 
he knows that if in any moment of weak
ness reason should resign her office 
long enough to permit him to abandon 
for a moment the straight and narrow 
path of prosaic discourse, there is enough 
of sober sanity left in the city sanctum 
to save him from disgrace by sending 
his poetic effusion to ita own place in the 
waste basket So, lest be should be temp
ted to unfruitful efforts, he will direct his 
thoughts to sober subjects.

CO,I
l -----The Rev

returned missionaries from Burmah; ar
rived in this city on Saturday evening 
last, on their way to Nova Scotia, for rest 
in their native home.
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— As usual much matter for our 
columns is laid over this week for want 
of room. Correspondents will have to 
exercise patience ; and we, as it sppears, 

-will have soon to enlarge our sheet or 
our waste basket.

— Tex articles on “ Higher Education" 
and “ Reforms Demanded at Acadia," in 
the Мкаавяоіе and Visitob, and the 
critique in our present pages signed “ H.” 
may indicate the reversal of the adage- 
“i ild men (or counsel and young men for
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Tbc Amherst (Id Herlelj.Mr. Gladstone has his share of per
sonal troubles. The death of his eldest 
son is felt very keenly by the veteran 
statesman, and the effect upon his 
health is feared by his friends.

Another “ chil I be* attained its css 
jority—has attained A or msjwity, for the 
gender is feminine ; and very franhiy, 
though not without a few molest maid 
en blushes, she has acknowledged the 
pyud fact that she is twenty erne уміє 
of age. She lires with her mother el 
present and always expects to. Her 
mother is the Amherst ? Rapttet ehuroh, 
and the interesting "child" is the 
Women’s Missionary Aid Seriely there. 
The happy aoknowle Igment was mode 
oo Tuesday, July 7, in the meeting hence 
at Amherst, before the maternal church 
and her numerous Amherst friends.

The ladies met in the afternoon and 
were, we believe, pleasantly entertained, 
instructed, edified and fees bed, both phy 
sically, mentally and spiritually. In the 
erentng the gentlemen admirers of this 
honored "child," si well as her friends 
from other denominations, were invited 
in. Enough of them es me to fill tbehoose, 
congratulating' her by their presence. 
An hour and a half eras spent very pleas
antly and seuaibly. A hymn ot adoration 
was lung by the choir ; the pester teed 
appropriate Scripture | prayer wee 
ottered, an 1 then a report of the society 
was read by Mrs R. Black She showed 
how the society bad grown and progress
ed since July 7, 1870, when it was formed 
—the secon I oldest in America  ̂She told 
tie natuei of friends and mtpnani 
o anted ike names of* enemies mho*hod 
arisen in unexpected places. Altogether 
the society ha* ГАІее I about

•• Reminiscences of Miss Noirlei'' s
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The !f. 8. Central Auorlsllon.— Rsv.C. H. Sruboson’s Illness.—Our
readers will l»e sorry to learn that by late 
advices we are informed that Mr. Spur
geon is dangerously ill. Many prayers 
will be offered for bis restoration to 
health, and the continuance of his useful

while pleasing to our Baptist vPuriftane, 
would be a rather serious depart urnFirst impressions are generally lasting 

and usually correct. Therefore, perhaps 
to your readers a few comments on the

from « brief* commands. The seal aid 
ability of our young ministers was an 

of the
association. Denominational work must

У і.
Central Association at Berwick, just important factor in theby

«TON. Mam.
oloeed, fronf one who has bad hie first 
experience of such, may be of interest. 
The opening meeting on Thursday
evidences a weakn

life. progress when, along with our grand old 
leaders for council, we.have this youth 
ful energy and spirit for carrying on the

— Acadia Sbminaby—The Executive 
Committee of Acadia Seminary has 
secured the services of Miss May Brown 
as teacher of vocal music. Miss Brown 
has a good reputation as a singer, and 
has enjoyed four yeara of study abroad. 
It is believed this important depart
ment of the seminary has been well 
provided for.

Тик editor of the Mkssknokr and 
Visitor is from home for a two weeks’ 
change of work—we know no vacation 
in this office. Last week be attended 
the Prince Edward Island Association at 
Hummerside, and he expects to meet 
with the Eastern N. B. Association at 
Sack ville, on the 18th met.; so he must 
not be held accountable for all that ap
pears in the columns of our present issue.

— N. B. Eastern Association.—Pastor 
Hinson informs us that delegates to the 
N. B. Eastern Association, to be held at 
Sackville, July 18th inst., when buying 
tickets at any I. C. R. station on their 
way to the association, will ask the ticket 
agent for “ a standard certificate," form 
No. 82. This certificate, when duly 
signed by clerk of association, on pre
sentation to agent at Sackville, not later 
than 2let Inst., will entitle the delegate 
to return рам age free.

— Tub N. 8. Central Association— 
The clerk of this association has been 
able to collate from the letters of the 
churches the following statistics ; 

Baptisms,
Increase,......
Decrease,.....
Net Increase,
There has been a severe trimming of 

church rolls. One church ^dropped 118 
members from whom they could not 
hear. The 50 churches reporting tell 
of 1,586 members absent.

ISPITAL Who that follows more
or less through all the sessions, that ie— 
the want of a dearly defined routine or 
order of business. The frequent appeal 
to memories of old attendants for

SI. s.
concluded on Thursday evening, and 
Friday was given to an excursion on 
the river, the delegates being the 
guests of the Grand Division of N. B. 
The visit of these honorable people to 
this city must give additional influence 
and dignity to the cause of temperance 
and good morals. It must be a source 
of gratification to every respectable 
citizen, that he who so worthily fills the 
gubernatorial chair of this province is an 
honored leader in the temperance re
form ; and in the light of this fact the 
liquor traffic cannot occupy a very 
honorable place in the commonwealth.

International Missionary Union.ODATION

iborhowd OB
The International Missionary Union 

held its eighth annual meeting at Clif
ton Springs, on invitation from hr. 
Henry Foster. As some of your readers 
may not knqw concerning this great 
missionary convention, I will give a brief 
outline of its origin.

Eight years ago the thought game to 
the Riv. J. T. Gracey, D. D., (associate 
editor of Miêtionartf Revit») t'.st a 
general meeting of missionaries of dif 
ferent societies might be productive of 
great good, giving insight to diff rent 
methods of work, and that the mutual 
acquaintance and conference of workers 
would give added interest to the cause 
of foreign missions, . bo la iu home 
churches and the wi ie tidHi abroad.

knowledge of what cornea next, and the 
acceptance of last association reports as 
preeedents for this, do not seem in 
harmony with perfect associations! or 
ganisition. The committees which are 
so profusely appointed at the close of 
Mch gathering seem, with but few ex 
ceptions, to mwt for badness and pre
paration of reports only during associa
tion . непе»; us completeness of reports 
and discussions thereon. Somewhat

7 Wards.
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apply to the
strikmg in the educational meeting was 
the prominence of seminary and acade
my and comparative forgetfulness of 
college. For once the hunger of this 
child of providence is appeased and the 
more needy and destitute are being 
looked after. Manual training is a prize 
coveted by many of our lower province 
educational institutions ; fortunate, in
deed, that which BreYObtains it. Horton 
Academy, with this added, would leave 
all competitors in the rear and turn out I who are or have been missionaries in 
Baptist young men well rounded Indus ‘ any field, or any evangelical society, 
trially as now mentally. Il is also de I constitutes the only membership of the 
lighfful to hear that Acadia Seminary і Union. The session* arc oj 
needs doubling in order to meet the de j public ; but rights of vote 
mand for student and class room acoomo are reserved to n.ember*.

Tas pbksent promise op the harvest 
on P. E. Island may be considered good. 
The comparative failure of the hay crops 
for the past two seasons, accompanied 
last year also with a similar failure in the 
oat crop—greatly diminishing the yield 
of straw—had somewhat discouraged the 
farmers, and as the resources of the 
province are chiefly agricultural, the 
shortage in the crops has rather severely 
affected its commercial interests. Dur 
ing the past year many farmers have been 
compelled to reduce their stock. Many 
hundred tons of hay were imported, 
large quantities of grain that would 
otherwise have been available for export 
were required for the cattle, and in spite 
of all, the stock in many Instances came 
through the winter in a very weak con
dition, and in some oases were not able 
to survive the spring. The excellent 
crop of potatoes and the unusually good 
price realized have done much, however, 

the farmers out, and to prevent 
lance of trade falling heavily on 

the wrong side. This year, drought pre 
vailed through the spring and early 
summer, and the prospect for hay was 
again most discouraging. But recent 
rains have improved the prospect and 
greatly cheered the hearts of the farm 
ere. The bay crop will still fall below 
the average of past years, hut it wilfbe 
considerably better than last year, and 
if showery weather continue for a time, 
may be very much better. The promise 
for the grain and potato crops is excel
lent The ost fields, st least in this 
section of the country 
side and Badeque—have seldom, if ever, 
looked better at this season of the year 
than they do at present The crop of 
straw seems likely to be large, an-l straw 
and turnips are, to a great extent, the 
dependence of the farmers of this 
province on wintering their horned 
stock. The present outlook, therefore, 
for the agriculturist here and for the 
interest which depend upon hie prosper
ity are fairly encouraging.

The National Division Sons or Ten-
pbrance met in the 47th annual session 
in this city, on the 8th inst. Fourteen 
Grand Lodges were represented by 
about 100 delegatee. The present mem 
bershlp is 72,684, on this continent ; of 
these the Maritime Provinces number 
23,406, or nearly one-third of this juris
diction. While the Grand 'Division of 
Nora Seotia reports s net loss of 1,119 
members, it is still the largest Grand 
Lodge of this jurisdiction. Thirty-seven 
years ago the National Division met In 
this city. Of the officers then present 
only two survive—the Hon. Neal Dow, 
of Maine, and the honored governor of

Cow IK, M. D.; 
Kkai», M. D ; 

njAOenej-al or Tux BKSTOWMSNT BY Till (jUREN of S 
peerage upon Lady Macdonald in recog
nition of the distinguished services of 
her husband, the late Premier of Canada, 
has raised the discussion again of the 
propriety of imperial titles for colonists. 
Some persons urge strongly that such 
titles should not be accepted in this 
country, while others as strongly con
tend for such distinctions. It is not 
likely there will be agreement of opinion 
on this subject for some time. If Canada 
it to continue a part of the empire, it it 
said, there is no good reason why the 
honors awarded to faithful public service 
in England should not have some place 
in the colonies.

її
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IRTMENT. This idea has taken permanent form as 

the International Missionary Union, and 
interest iu this convention is growing 
year by year. Ail persons of either sex

piper.written by Mrs. Steele, w.i« real, 
and read well, by Miss Elm Mettait. 
The pap*r was fresh and iutoresting, as 
personal reminiscence: always are. It 
toi 1 of th і girlaoi l days of this sue lets 
ful missionary ; bov ebb was an suer 
geiio Christian worker when young i ho* 
ahi> joined ih-* C > igregstuioal c lurch . 
how eS4 leaf .zed Місті - from that true 
and truly great missionary, Sties T. 
Rood ; how she worked among the 
Indians, " being almost worsbippel by 
them i4* ho», in Match, I86?«, she follow 
ed Christ in baptism, being lb* Kev. D. 
A. Steele’s first e aodldste ; how abe 
firmed the first Women's At.--.marу 

foty їв (’«пар, Jure 2-І, ІН7Ц and 
how st last she flew Ids * a brl set fr* a 
tj what has prov.td In Ufa w»k in 
"the land of the East.”

Mrs. Cnubboe't, well known anlw. il 
loved to Amher-t, her old borne, read a

bright and practical. The chore i is iLo 
mother in the household of faith. Let 
her study the children and tra-п them. 
Show them how to w>rk, or, if they are 
talented, cultivate their g.ft*
Chub buck then told of the Solely lor 
Christian Eodeavor^and of the l,OHO 
delegates from Baptist young people this 
week in Chicago, organ «ing s soziety of 
Biptist young people.

The next thing on the programme *rs 
,** something else," as the rustic is sai 1 to 
have said. It was the " opening of 
envelopes " by Mrs. Cbristl», Mrr. Smith 
and Miss Pago. These envelopes bad 
been sent to ell the members of the 
society, with the request that a verse of 
Scripture and a contribution of 
be enclosed and then returned. The 
amounts, the verses—but not the names 
were read. There were a good number 
of them; the gifts ranging from ten 
dollars to ten cents. > With the collec
tion, $97 was raised.

After this the audience was treated to a 
reading from Mrs. Taylor and a song from 
Mrs. Philips. Then the young man who 
is assisting Mr. Steele for the summer, 
made a few remarks ; the collection was 
taken, an anthem sung, benediction pro
nounced, and we all went home, thank
ful for what this “ohild’’ bee done, hope
ful tor what she will do in more mature 
years. What says Solomon T " Train up 
a child in the way she should go, and 
when rise is old the will not depart from 
it,” or words to that effect A. J. K.

it.
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The mornings are genri vly occupieddation. The appreciation and use of 
Wolfville’s educational advantages is 
evidenced in the youth of Berwick. That 
solidity of character so painfully absent 
in many pattsof the West, is charmingly 
present in the homes of the .hospitable 
villages and immediate surroundings. 
Just here a vote of thanks to otir clear

і All'son. by conferences on technical urij-cU o! 
missionary policy and experisaes. 
Afternoons are

'■'іПГя'б given to paper* on vital 
living questions bear.itg on fo; e.gn work. 
Evening* are reserved for platform ad 
dresses concerning special fields.
- Although the thought of I. M I . was 
Oo*l given, there still lenisined some 
dittl ultiee. Where could this body of 

ity that delights in glorify ing mental oocu missionaries meet ? And who would 
pa lions and abasing manual ones, falsely ' entertain them ? Hut, asev* 
classing them as being high and low. If the I Density proved God's opportunity. Dr. 
dignity of labor were more often present- . Henry Foster, of Clifton Springe, has 
ed to the young, the churches and homes 1 thrown open hi* noted nmttarium, 
in the valley and elsewhere would not where, "without money and without 
now be mourning the vxodus of brawn and ! price," all member* of the 1. M U. ar«« 

most generously entertained for the 
seven days' session. Tim year Dr. Foster 
in .addition to this hospitality, has shown 
his interest by building a tabernacle for 
the services of the Union. This taber
nacle was formally dedicated and given 
to the I. M. U. Monday, the 9th of

Tux Nrwkovwdland orlbuatu have 
been enabled to obtain important con 
cessions from Ix>rd Salisbury, by which 
they have the promise that nothiug 
more shall be done in negotiations with 
France, without the colony of Newfound
land consents ; and that British treaty 
courts shall bo established on the 
French shore in the oolony, composed 
of Imperial and colonial judges, for the 
adjudication of complainte and disputes 
arising under the treaties.

.. 70Є ти I with a

rt1NOY th.- headed moderator, who so opportunely 
cleared away the unhealthy sentimentalllinery

rade tn gene- 
mi pie* before

— Avaricious (T)—11 The starting of 
the Nova Scotia (,'igar Manufacturing 
Company is auspicious, and augurs a 
long career of prosperity." 8o says a 
oontetnporary. But we trust the future 
will not justify the prediction. Tobacco 
ie not an article of food or necessity of 
afiy kind, or even a respectable luxury. 
The boys would be better without the 
cigars this company is going to supply. 
To wish success to this enterprise Is to 
wish that large numbers of our pure boys 
shall learn to smoke, and so to be pieced 
where they are more likely to learn other 
bad habits. This is too great a p 
pay, even for the success of a business 
enterprise. And the greater the 
that will attend the manufacture of 
cigars the greater will be the financial 
toes to the country. If the cigars are 
useless and worse, then all money ex 
pended in making and using them muet 
be wasted. What need is there of this

Work,’Yomg Греції

tom
JNDS. Tub visit ok tub German Emi-bbob to 

England and the details of bis reception 
and entertainment at the jfcurt of Queen 
Victoria, is the leading topic of the press 
just now. The all but unlimited re
sources of the British capital have been 
taxed to the utmost to give this royal 
guest a royal entertainment. So far as 
all this goes to secure the peace and 
prosperity of the two great nations repre
sented, we may well rejoice.

brain across the border. Sunday schools 
should be one of the most important 
parte of association work. That this may 
be so, careful preparation is necessary in 
oofnmittee ; more of the practical, less of 
the sentiment*! ideas and suggestions 
of new and advanced methods for coun
try and city Sunday schools —one ad 
dress for working up sentiment and en 
thuaiasnrlKid the rest of the session for 
the hearing of something that will enable 
superintendents and teachers to more 
successfully carry on their work. For
eign Mission j-always draws a crowded 
house ; and, if it be true, that this out 
going of men and means from among us 
is as a stream preventing tae accumu
lation of selfishness in our characters, 
then indeed the outlook is bright. 
Rarely, if ever, has the foreign mission 
ary spirit been so prevalent among our 
young as now. The rule to day is in 
favor of married missionaries, and Bros. 
Buys and Morse, we are glad to see, have 
or will hare followed this rule when they 
sail for India. For making missions 
attractive and important we would 
award the palm to Mrs. Archibald ; 
whether on association platform or be
hind church pulpit, she ever holds the eye 
and ear of her audience. Sunday-schools 
delight in her presence, and fortunate 
are those who have opportunities of

MrVenetian or

bout Summer
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Ninety five missionaries, representing, 

the world, assembled this year to pray 
and debate over the various problems 
connected with their work
China, Japan, Korea, Burnsi, Siam, 
Africa, Turkey, N. W. America, Central 
America, South America, Australia, Italy, 
Mexico, Syria, Hawaiian Island and 
Malaysia had workers, representing 
fifteen different denomination! or sccie 
ties. Reports of the goad things said in 
a seven days' session would be impos 
sible, but a brief synopsis will convey to 
your readers some idea of the world wide

Work among the lepers by the Mor
avians was given in a carefully prepared 
paper. These sadly afflicted ones, with 
their loathsome contagious disease, really 
demand more self-sacrifice than work 
among any heathen people can. Such 
workers should have the prayers and 
sympathy of God’s children everywhere.

Our relations to the Jews was ably 
presented by Dr. Kellogg, of Toronto, and

W.Co. Thk fhace or Euaoi'i is supposed to 
be more positively 
newal of the Triple Alliance between 
Germany, Austria, and Italy, for a term 
of six years. While England's relation 
to this Alliance is uncertain, the proba
bility is that she has an understanding 
with its members. The following, which 
we clip from the Montreal Witness, will 
indicate England’s attitude and interest 
in this affair :

ured by the re

HATS. ‘•7

waste T Why should not the spare oaeh 
be is# es ted in legitimate enterprises 
where the products will be useful, not 
injurious? In a young country like ours, 
where capital is so scarce that we have 
to go abroad for funds for public works, 
why should we not apply every surplus 
dollar for developing those large natural 

that are our country's boast? 
I» is stated that there are 153 cigar fac
tories in Canada. More’s the pity. The 
new factory just started Li Halifax is to 
send out for the p 
week. We would be glad to learn that 
the use of tobaooo Is being so generally

її
,ta

""■Siistt
“ In the House of Commons, while the 

foreign estimates were under discussion, 
Labouchere protested against Lord 

attitude towards the Drei-
Mr.au Salisbury's 
bund, as calculated to irritate Frame. 
Sir James Ferguson eaidtthat the entente 
with Italy to maintain the itatue quo in 
the Mediterranean should not be mixed 
up with the question of the Dreibund, to 
which the British Government was no 
party, and of the terms of which it was 
unaware. The enUnU was not hospitable

ЖЗ.
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wise Step if It be Ukeo in the right spirit, 
and with the right ежреоШіоо. But the 
owe ting that an awakened soul needs

e occupy our time and attention mS|et, is the direct meeting of their 
thought of these limitations ? touts with their own Saviour. The 

rather stand in wonder and rev Newman Hall onoe sard to me. “ I preach 
before this Book, which, in spite less and lees about people’s frames and 

і, in spite of human imper feelings and troubles, and 1 preach more 
is, contains such indubitable evi and more about Christ. That is what 

deoce that it is the Word of God." all kinds of people need ; they need
" Brethren, there are new ways of look Christ" The most eloquent preacher, 

ing at things. It seems to me that for the most faithful pastor, or parent, or 
the Baptist denomination there is an teacher, are only helpful when they di 
opportunity which no other has. Bap reel a troubled soul immediately to the 
tut principles allow men to interpret the Lambof God.
word of God, each for himself. ( Applause) 41 Requests for prayer ” are often pre- 
I am fully persuaded that the Baptist sented in meetings. All very well if they 
denomination still believes in this prin ere not presented out of mere formality, 
ciple. The hardest thing, and the thing or if they are not relied upon as the 
which some of you will not understand, main thing to be done. Intercessory 
is this, how a man can confess that he prayer is of great value, but it cannot be 
admiU historical and scientific errors and a substitute for the direct approach of 
at the same time maintain the perfec every needy, or guilty, or burdened soul 
non and infallibility of the Bible. We to Him who alone can bestow blessing, 
have read within a few weeks in one Do not look to man, or lean on man. 
great Baptist paper an editorial, in which All that a human hand can do is to 
it was stated that the Bible was infalli point you to Christ, or lead you towards 
ble in moral and religious truth. It said Him. That poor woman in the “ coasts 

ng about history and prophecy ; and o' C mean " knew what i h » was about 
Informed by the editor today that *he threw her load of trouble upon the 

iesion was intentional. I asked only Person in the world who could re- 
I could quote him, and he said, heve her, and she would not take “ no " 

but with caution.' ” for an answer. Her story is told in the
was greeted with laughter and Bible, to teach you and me the only road 

applause, and Dr. Harper added : “ The to sure relief. No skeptic can gain say 
editor said to me, further, that no man btr testimony. Then our first duty in 
is called upon to believe in the absolute every hour of need, of temptation, or

ible, is to do what she did—go and 
-N. Y. Et

The Rambler.
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I be treated like children. God gave фее* 
men His word, to be declard by them to 
man ; but there were limitations. Add 
shall w
with the

erenoe be 
of limitations

dee

Br. Harper’s Views of the Bible.musical repu 
. 1 object to
andoal julated 
inoom prehen 
repetitions

objection in tbs worship 
l expect the hymns and

pravers, the reading and preaching, to 
be in intelligible language; make your 
anthem intelligible and profitable—and 
sing away." This is my i*>eltion no». 
Sound without sense is non sense. The 
vain rejfeUtion of sacred words, especial 
ly by some thoughtless “ performers " is 
worse than nonsense ; it is religious pro 
famty “Us# not vain repetitions as the 
heathen do" is an apostolic admonition.

Were it not on the fiord's day and in 
the house of prsyer, I could feel interest 
ed not a little in u the anthem. ' For 
instance, і have felt more than onoe 
deeply interested 
courageously tbs ladies 
paru, even the face of a gazing 
tude, and even when.the masculine paits 
come tumbling in and tumbling out of 
the current of melody. I have also been 
impressed with how manfully the solo 
bias wdl keep on his way whil 
lessly interrupted now and agai 
spasms of feminine ejsculations in the 
shrillest key, and then, after 
dangers, how successfully the 
quietly expiree. All this is an і 
ing study, to say nothing 
and manners of the performers.

2. My second remark is this, The 
an Hem is either tinging to the people 

"preemt or singing for them. It it be 
singing tu the people, then it is a musi 
cal entertainment, an n- itbetic interlude. 
If it he singing for the 
becomes a sacerdotal fun

“ Indeed," I replied, "my 
talion has travelled far 
not' ing that is scriptural, 
to instruct and edify. To 

sounds sad to vein 
toveadsciSn 
of God Weal

The Anthem.

Dr. Harper, presidentelect of the new 
university of < aksjo, lately delivered 
before the Baptist ministers’ meeting of 
New York city an address which has at
tracted a good deal of attention. Of this 

Mr. Howard B. Grose sends to 
the (,'nicago Standard the following re

in many churches, of all deoomlea

Stories of ttlions, the “ anthem " has become ae 
prominent a part of the service of Lord s 
day as Scripture rta ling or congrega
tional praise. That " c'lureh " which has 
not its anthem rendering choir or quar 
tette is regarded as decidedly second rate 
and confessedly unprogressive.

In ritualistic churches like the I’apal 
or the Anglican, such a performance is 
quite in keeping with other perfor man 
се в ; but in such churches as the Pres
byterian, Baptist, and < ungregalionsdist, 
which ostensibly appeal directlyto Scrip
ture for the cast and character of their

Rev.1
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ence to the Old 
"A knowledge of tl 
pbelie books is

milB " heroic sge”I vividly portrayed l 
■ lents and character* a*
Creek, ’ Boy Blue »f C 
dent of th- Siege of Lot 
shah Ol ant," "The U

“Miss McLeod ha* eh 
painstaking care of It 
genius of » billllant x 
Amtiian, WolfVllle, N. f 

"They are Indeed a 
clever In finish, and of
Memnrrr .i*4 t'uiler, 8V

indifference, 
and in some cases, al 

with which 
mass of our ministers and laymen may 
lairly and justly be charged. When I 
read that a certain minister has discard 
ed the (Jld Testament, 1 put it down for 
a certainty that be is wholly ignorant of 
its real meaning. He has got at it about 
as deeply as a Brooklyn lady of whom I 
heard lately, who told her pastor she had 
given up residing the Bible because she 
had come to know by heart what came 
next. Without a knowledge of Israelii 
tsh history prophecy will slither be to 
you a blank, or what is even worse, a 
suiting point for strange and weird 
fancies, an instrument for juggleries of 
the moil startling character, or a system 
of mathematical or astronomical calcula 
tionsi When I read of a certain lieu 
tenant, detailed temporarily at Yale 
University, by hit iotorpretatioo of 
pbecy bringing ter 
Baptist Social Union recently 
I am filled with pity that the nim 
century is so patient as to endu 
absurdities and monstrosities."

In illustration of prophetic prediction 
and its purpose, he supposed himself an 
ancient prophet speaking to an audience 
of sinners ; “ I tell you that your city is 
to be destroyed, and that you will be 
carried into captivity. What is the pur 
pose of this ? To turn you from your 
sins. If yon turn, then the purpose is 

plished, and the prediction will 
me true. But if I stand 

you and talk words, and get no grip on 
you, and you pay no heed to what I say, 
then my prediction will come true, but 
my sermon will be a great fail 
(Laughter.) If on the other hand my 
sermon is successful, my prediction will 
be a great failure. There is a sense thus 
in which all prophecy fails ; but in a 

pbecy is a most glorious 
principles of it never 

changed, though the situations did."
“ 1’rophecy may be defined as religi 

ous instruction. Prophecy of the future 
was a small part of prophecy. Read the 
stories of Genesis and Exodus, Ssunuel 
and Kings, as prophecy, as exclusively 
intended to teach religious truth, as de 
daring and illustrating the principles of 
divine government, and every word be 
comes as dear as day ; errors and dis 
crepanciea oeae^ to have any eignili

Under proposition seventeen, the idea 
was impressed that the entire laraelitish 
history wai inspired history, the history 
of which there is a record, aa well a* 
that of which there is no record. “ In 
spiration is not the record of the event. 
An event without any record may. and 
in the history of the Bible and the world 
always has, exerted itt influence before 

of it. In our ordinary view 
we have, louse a common.1 expression, 
put the cart before the horse. It is the 
event that is of importance. It is the 
deal* end resurrection of Christ that 

en, not the record of it. Hu Lory 
first. This history, all miraculous, 

not dotted with a miracle here and there, 
includes the mpsl degrading things, such 
as polygamy end slavery, and these were 
regulated, too, though some say that to 
regulate evil і* tn legalise and sustain it , 
yet U was divine history, unique. God 
was in it. Let us talk about the inspire 
turn of history. Brethren," said 'Dr. 
Harper, impressively, " there are 
some thing* for Baptist » to learn 
must готе to this view of 
history. Than we 
with any ennrs and inconsistencies in 
the inspired literature which is the out 
growth of that history. In this theory 
there i« no minimizing ol 'the Divine ; 
there-is everywhere a magnifying 
There is no tu< ehamcal theory to sustain 
and explain. This is a theory, 1 am 
aware, which has not been taught in our 
seminaries, and perhaps will not meet 
with the approval of our theological 
teachers, but it is the theory 1 mam 
It gives firm standing ground. It con
firms and strengthens faith in the Bible 
as the inspired word of God."

When he reached the point of incon 
siateneiesami errors, in Proposition 18, 
he spoke most frankly and impressively. 
“ You will say, prove the existence of 
errors. It is easy to assert ;'but no man 
has ever yet proved an error. Even 
should one be found, it is a copyist's 
error and not in the original statement. 
What have been suppose! to b 
time shows to have been 
brethren, it is 
convince * hristian 
error in the Bible.

the go 11 Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
MI88 A. M. PAYSON..|»lbr. u
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public worship, whose very existence is 
historically traceable to loyal adherence 
to Scriptural institutions only, and sol 
emn protest against all human chan 
and additions—-in these churches

eanthem" to be accounted foi7 w oere 
uch a thing as the anthem mentioned 

in the history of the apostolic cburchT We 
read of the early Christians, when under 
the im nediate guidance of the Holy 
Ghost and the personal supervision of 
the apostles, " continuing stead lastly in 
the apo-ties' doctrine and in fellowship, 
in breaking ot bread and in prayers," wa 
see Christians alt exhorted to "sing

their choir
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of
theaccuracy of every 

Bible." Then the closing wordfc 
most impressively spoken, the bret 
having urged him to go on : 44 It is

psalms and bymite and spiri 
singing with grace in their h 
we never get a hint about 
anthem». The partizsn* of the anthem 
are prepared, of course, instantly to re 
fer us to the elaborate music ti services of 
the Jewish temple and to the book of 
Revelations.. But surely both tbete re 
ferencee are utterly irrelevant. With the 
Jewish and" L -vitical ritual in? (ientile* 

had anything to dt, fjr “ Christ is 
the end of the law to every one 
that bebeveth,'' He having abolished 
all " commandments contain* >1 in or
dinances." If we can j ratify our 
selves in any portion of our church 
service by appealing to the Jewish eooo 
omy, by the very same argument 
can justify the priest, the altar, 
sacrifice of the mass, the use

statement і
tell Jesus__ angelisL

OXFORD HOIJ3ÏÏI
TRURO.

ІРВЖАЖО* HOTEL.
A- N. OOX, Proprietor.

Sr.J ror to the hearts
aaaembl firm conviction that we must 

the fact that the laraelitish hist 
spired. Grant that, and then 
literature of that his 
sistency, and th 
effect Now I say to you, wh 
with me, don't believe" this if you can 
help it. But if the day comes when you 
have to think so, then remember that 
there is à way out of your difficulties, 
without sacrificing one iota of the inspira
tion of the Bible."

Great applause followed, and a vote of 
thanks for the clear and strong pre 
tition of truth was passed by a rising 
vote. Dr. Harper said he was willing to 
remain and answer questions, as one 
brother desired him to do, but the con
ference decided it was long past lunch 

d too hot to tarry ; as indeed it 
hottest fifteenth of June on

stand on 
story is in
find in the

0 differ

people, then ft 
c lion, aw

I by proxy. Can we 
od of heaven to be pleased 

. |>erformance of this kind by a few 
htless, often unconverted youth,

led, Of cou 
(mention 

ce on a ti 
jd Sena 

footing wit 
went to the White 
distinction, who desired to be preset 
to the General. Mr. Buchanan found 
General in his chamber, clad 
oldest and shabbiest of clothes,

the mantle, and himself 
ven, smoking a cob pipe. Mr. B. 

made known hie errand. “ Very good ;
will see the lady in the parlor in five 

minutes.” 44 But, General, allow me— 
excuse me—but perhaps a slight change 
in your apparel would not be amiss." 
“ Buchanan (replied the irate warrior), I 
once knew a man in the north par 
State of New York, who made a very 
good living by minding his own business.” 

It occurs to the Rambler to ask 
ible that the sage 

headed old Scotch- 
with

ree, everybody recalls the story 
ted, perhaps, by Mr. Baton) how 

me, James Buchanan, being 
a very familiar 

ent Andrew Jackson, 
House with a lady of 

nted

with
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of holy
water and extreme unction end incense 
burning. When we appeal to the book 
of Revelations for the purpose of sane 
tioning our peculiar church worship. we 
only displace and degrade and misre
present heavenly things. The churcb of 
Christ is neither Judaic nor celestial.
Judaiza her and you degrade her 
materialism. Celestializs her and you 
lift her into a region of transcendental 
imagination and presum 
can neither work nor wa

It is high time that this modern 
ovation should be seriously examin
as to its authority and its use. It is 

certainly a genuine “ means of grace," 
forming an essential part of church wor 
ship, or it is a mere human invention : 
either of these it is. Now, all means of 
grace entitled to a place in the church on total 1 
of Christ, and upon the the of which we Dated in the mut 
can expect the bleiaing of God, must be at the previous F 
expressly sanctioned and enjoined by perhaps 
th$ God of grace, and must appeal to advent 
the understanding of common mteili absence ol the 

need not ask, «where is there prominent thoug 
w Testament divine authority praise, and ot tl 

e anthem? Nor need I ask, when the prayer offered m 
intelliylile to mortals of ordinary interrupted aa by a sud 

1 capacity ? upheaval. Even when the
May I be permitted to make three sc ends to repeat two

simple remarks aboqt the anthem ? hymn wjlh
1. U it not, at a rule, mtelligble—there m*(Only of the congregation 

fore it is not “ edification." The muai it is astonishing how ultiirlj 
cal notes high and low, long and short, at- the sentiment usually is 
sharp and Mat are all rendered, I sui. precedes or follows. Hi 
pose, very faithfu Йу—рівно, ere trend'. |>oor preacher thankful 
fortissimo, according to the book—gen traction does not 
erally with great emphasis, pretty fre which he ha* 
quently in fairly goo! time, and occa tlioughtlee», oon 
sionally even with good taste amt feeling el Ml the floCk 
but who, save those lew familiar wilt, >eldom uunng my own 
the piece pel formed, can follow the I had to suffer from tins, but 1 have had 
sentiment or even distinguish the в little experience of what my ministerial 
words ? < iccasionally one word or the brethren hate bail tii endure i mce when 
Iragment of one may t*< distinguishable 1 was supplying for one seme# a proun 
by the auricular oigans ol some <X the I rient city pulpi't (the . книг being ala 
auditors- one word rescued, as it were tinned Immediately before the platform) 
from the fchaos of melody "He soliuuy well can I remember, how I was startled 
word from among the intricacies ni , by the performance ol a female soloist 
sound, one word that 'has not lost List before me liter* rose suddenly the 
its identity amid the numermi- back of a stout feminine form she
repetition*, inter),i' mgs and ntei « Mademoiselle ‘-omethmg, a long,
l usting» of the various vooat parts, and polished name, who, during the week, 
the 'marvellous perforuisnce*. of the *ang io secularçoin-crU—wearing a head 
enthusiastic organist now it n the las- tress of wond-rful shape, and holding m 
that «44: ts two syllables and a I. « 1 elegant kids a sheet .,l uiu*i , well, she 
when the alto or tb- I nor jumps on in* went at her work with a will, succeeding 
lack and carrns off the same two syl u conveying to me, wno was her nearest 
tables triumphantly, making the half auditor, I suppose, not one complete 
syllable into a tvln’i- on- «h even , u> thought about wtiy th.og on earth or bos 

on COurageouniy into half a sen van, she bung on one word or two for a 
tehee, when down comes the bass agam long lime, theu *he tripped over u dozen 
with the sjar of a bon and sppirently syllables as kf they w-re фо bot to hold, 
recovers Ins prey .'then a suddeu.pause then *h#i саше to a few words she wor- 
ol the entire human element occurs, ried over trying to get them disposed of 
while the organ'» wild throbbing*, shr.ll t»y repealing tbnm first low and then 
warbling* and melancholy moaning high and then falsetto, thon at last she 
most appropriately indicate thé dc'eai i*n le«l with a cry that .-ould beaccounted 
and the victory « 'n one occasion* I for only by her breadth ol chest. Well, 
listened faithfully to an anlheni whivh niter it «a» all over,without an accident, 
lasted infii minute* at least, utni the I sat still a while, wondering if 1 oould 
only two words I could dwentimgte from muster courage to preach after such a 
the mu deal uproar were’"!! is children : npêctacle. 1 felt a little humiliated on 
repeated st intervals:, but where the my way home to think that a minister o!
“ c hildren had been or what they ha I Icens Christ would probably be regarded 
been doing, 1 failed to ascertain. On by not a few of the large audience 1 had 
another occasion I detected the word addressed ач a coperformer withMadem- 

BJessed three or four times repeated, oiselle Rollicksrowski. “Wasn't that a 
1 ‘ii another, I caught the words ‘’.Water splendid ellort of the prima donna to 
brooks," hut, like a stream in th" lay ? "' remarks Materfamilliae. "Beauti 
Scottish Highland^, the water brooks fui," responds her two lair daughters— 
suddenly were lost ;n melodious sur '• just charming ! ' " Is it not a tire 
Foundings, to reappear three or four tiling to listen to a sermon about 
times more, then disappear altogether, leatb and conversion after such 
During one performance I remember j It's just awful / think, 
the .wor I* " Forever ' and *• Forever j why ministers have not more sense " 
more"; during another I could recbgmze • J. Dbvovan.
no English at all sav.j the pleasmt word
" .■rtveet." In but a few cases, not 1 | — To know that there are some soul 
suppose more than a doz n, «luring yiy hearts and minds here and there 
long ministry have 1 been- e lifted witti trust us, and whom we trust ; some 
a line or two of comprehensible articu know us, and jvhorn we know ; some 
lution whom we can* always rely, an«i who

Can this sort of thing, even in the always rely upon us—makes a pa 
judgment of broad charity, be called of this great world. The only solid thing 
worship or edification ? A very amsz ng in this universe is love. This makes our 

very distracting performance it li(e really life. This makes us immortal 
inly is. Is it the modern revival of while we are here. This makes us sure 

the Corinthian Glossolalia dsaenbed and that death is no end, but only a begin 
condemned by Paul, the unknown mng, to us and to those whom we love, 
tongues which he prohibited unless when It us only love and insight which show us 
followed by interpretation into the ver all we nave ever done. Cold sagacity 
nacular ? Once upon a time when I misjudges us ; mere sympathy, feeble 
occupied for one Lord's day the pulpit of good nature, soothes, but does not 
a big * city church, shortly before the tiallv help us. But love illuminated bv 
public service commence!, a pleasant truth, truth warmed through and through 
dapper little gentleman entered the bv love—these perform tor us the most 
vestry, announced himself as the leader blessed thing that one human being 
of the choir, gaye me the hymns he had do for another. They show ua to our 
selected and then said, "You will notice selves ; they show us what we really are. 
•ir, there is an anthem at this point ; hut what we have been, may be, can be, shall ' 
I bear you don't approve of anthems." be—J. /*. Clarke.
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icest song. No 
enquiry can be more important than 
thin : Is our u public worship " intended 
to please God or to please ourselves T 

3. My third remark is this, The an
them m seldom, almost never app'. opria ’e 
to the prevailing sentiment of the sermon 
or the other devotions, and therefore not 
helpful.

in watching the 
brethren during the progress 

address. There were a goodly 
number present who had on their heresy- 
hunting spectacles an 1 were keenly 
watchful. The underlying basis of an 
inspired history seemed to leave nothing 
to see which they expected to find in 
the superstructure ; and the way in 
Rhich the indictment of indifference to 
the Old Testament was laid by 
whose heart was to plainly in the
Word of God put them to shame i__
confusion. It was a marked triumph for 
Biblical scholarship. And at the close 
Dr. Harper received the congratulations 
of many wBo had believed him hetero 
dox, but who expressed their accordance 
with his views, now that they understood 
them clearly and fully for the first time. 
The conference has had. no address in 
years, 1 believe, so thought-provocative 
as this. It will send men to the real 
•tufiv of the Bible, as his work and 
teaching have ever done.

tedtruer sense pro 
success. The whether it is not pose 

eel of that hard-he 
Irishman may not be addressed 
advantage to many persons in our ow 
generation, especially to the large i 
respectable class of theologians. There 
are some things which Are eminently our 
own business. Saving the souls of our 
neighbors is our business. Commending 

ligion by our words and our lives is our 
ess. Denying ourselves for the 

good of the suffering and needy is 
ess. Learning all we can about 

is our business. Praying
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A j I'iicinue pastor takes special care 
that oil parts*bf the entire service should 
be barmonixed, but the anthem movesj.

the,lly independent linea. It origi- 
n the musical taate of the choir 

riday evening’s practice; 
ted in the happy 

to suit the 
lef alto. Thus the 
f the congress 
chapter read, and ol 
ust all be violently

Bible
Lord is our business.

But, on the other hand, understand ing 
all |fboul the decrees of God is not our 
business. Interpreting mysteries which 
God has left buried in impenetrable 
darkness is not our business. Deter mm 
ing timer and seasons of which our Lord 
has declared that “no one (not merely 
“ no man " but, aa in the Revision, " no 
one") knoweth, no, not the angels in 
heaven, nor the Son, but the Father,” is 
emphatically not our business. Decid 
ing what God will do about the uneven 
gel і zed heathen is not our bus In 
Reconciling Divine Sovereignity with 
man's free will is not our business, 

appears to the 
reflection, that it is q 

і thin the line of what is

it origins 
of a new bass or

ch
fn the Nej

■!
choir oon lie

which the 
are familiar, 

iap(*opri 
to all that 

ow often is the 
і that such -dis 

Uotr the sermon in 
impress the 
ful, smd in

ig my own pastorate hate 
from tins, but I hate had

the words of
III- re-vurd

W P jjonnell’d- d- s*tio and Trll Jpmix.
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B1VKXV. ТІІХОІЮХК !.. CL’VLER.

•ortant offices of a* 
int taithful pastor, is to be the 
ntial friend of trirerybody in 

Hie ear ought to be open to 
of everybody's

es, and spiritual discourage 
When he cannot relieve, he can

it potiular feature in 
“ confessional." With 
its tremendous power 

enjoy is, the confessional 
ie*perv<trte<l use of one 
instincts of humanity, 

in trouble we want syru 
pa thy ; arid a guilty conscience also 
longs for вошеїкхіу on whom it can un 
load its oppressive secrete, and from 
whom it caq get a bit of comfort. The 
great longing of the human heart which 
neither pastor nor nriest can satisfy, is 
met completely by but one Being in the 
universe. The disciples when they were 
in trouble, " went and told Jesus."

The New Tee tarn 
touching narrative of those 
the Master for relief. The sorrowing 
Jairue from the bedside of his dying 
daughter, the nobleman whose eon was 
sick, the anxious Nioodemue who craved 
spiritual light, the poor woman who “was 
a sinner,” and multitudes of the sick, 
the blind, and the suffering all make up 
a constant procession. For every one 
ol them the sympathizing Saviour bad a 
kind word or a cure of “ whatever 
disease they had." He turned nobody

Now why should not we all do what 
they did, and carry our guilt or our griefs 
lirectly to that same compassionate Sa

viour. If not Dear us in bodily form, He 
is near us in spirit. Among the readers 
of this article may be a discouraged and 
desponding Christian. My friend, do you 
make Jesus Christ the .real personality 
that yon ought ? Do you actually realize 
Christ ? Treat Him as He invitee you to 

Go to Him with your plans 
or your perplexities, your doubts and 
your difficulties, your temptations and 
your trials. Be sure of this fact that 

mg Redeemer is interested in 
everything that concerns your welfare. 

Your friends and neighbors are often 
з busy to devote much time or thought 
you, even if it were possible for them 
afford you effectual relief. The blessed 

too many appli- 
is open to all.

labored to 
viol the sin

1 'on of the most im] 
kind and faithful pa 
ooolidei

the
•iiffioulti

sympathise, and that goes a erei 
if it is expressed out of a full, 

:>ul

ness, there Is enough to occupy all onr 
time and energies. And it further ap 
pears likely that, if we shall attend to 
what is strictly our business, the 
Being will be able to conduct to s 
oessful conclusion what is His busi

Everyone remembers Dr. Holmes' 
poem, “ The Height of the Ridiculous," 
in which he tells how, once upon a time, 

of extreme humorous- 
; the person to whom he entrusted 

it to be carried to the printer, most un
wisely allowed himself to look within the 
paper ; as the result, he was thrown into 
convulsions of laughter, culminating in a 

poem concludes :
Ten days /mil nights, with sleepless eye,

I watched that wretched man :
And Since, 1-never dared to write 

A* funny a» 1 can.
It is very dangerous to be funny, to 

be sportive, to be humorous, to be, a» 
goo I man said, “ levitous.V Not 

IT is there direct danger, ai experi- 
ed by Dr. Holmes, but there is the 

incidental «langer that one may be taken 
in earnest. It will be remember-d that 
Daniel Defoe once got into trouble in 
this way. Defoe was a staunch N ancon 
form is t. As a protest against the unjust 
treatment of Dissenters, be published 
•‘ The Shortest Way with Dissenters,” in 
which he urged that all the dissenting 
ministers should be hanged, and all their 
people banished. Unfortunately, the 
world at large was too dull to see the 
point of the joke ; it we* taken as seri
ous, and Defoe found himself in prison. 
Often, the more perfect a piece of pleas
antry or sarcasm, the more sure to be 
misunderstood.

The other day, the valued contributor 
who hides his light under the bushel, as 
it were, of the signature “ Barnburner,” 
Wrote an article suggested by the ap
pointment of three eminent gentlemen 
at the South to manage the Slater Fund. 

’His design, no doubt, was to show the 
folly of looking with suspicion upon 
well-known and patriotic citizens of the 
South, because, at one time, they were 
under an optical illusion which led them 
to mistake another piece of bunting for 
the flag of their country. But so per- 

was bis sarcasm that not a few 
persons took it for earnest, and the edi 
tor hai received two letters crying aloud 
against the injustice done to the South, 
j—National Baptist, '

Rambler, after 
uite likely 
our busi

I

Г A8. C. MOODY, M. D., 
tl Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
Iffloe and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets. WINDSOR, N. 8.
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9 ЄГГОГ8,
correct. Now, 

se job to try to

re is no motive 
There is every motive to 

-fence me to deny the existence of 
error. Why, I would give my right arm 
to be able to deny this. Let me ask 
how many of you have ever read Isaiah, 
tenth chanter, critically. Will they deny 
errors ? What I ask you Is to allow me, 
if 1 have found what I "honestly believe 
to he an error, to state it, and not charge 
me with doubting the inspiration of 
this Book, or with heresy." (Applause.) 

The conclusion which followed in the 
proposition, that the Bible 
ms, but is, the word of 

leceived with great approval, inis was 
shown to be the necessary result of the 

was Rabbinical exegesis 
our Lord—nothing else 

This isone literal and 
method, this same Rabbinical 

vxegeeia, slavish literalism—the curse of 
all the ages, Satan's most devoted friend, 
has blinded the eyes of men to day, and 
as a result the old Testament has been 
practically rejected from being recog
nised as a part of the divine word. By 
skeptics 7 Yes, and by multitudes of 
others. Hundreds have told me, ‘ You 

Old Testament.’ " 
fit to

a thankle
s that there is a
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Dyepepticure dures 
magically

Headaches and Nervousness. 
Dyepepticure Ourea

ШШto e 
Jeaus can nev 
cants ; that di 
Other people cannot 
your case. But He knows just where the 
arrow entered, or where the blow falls 
heaviest on your suffering heart. His 
eye is on you when the tempter is busy 
with his cunning snares. He notes every 
tear that stains your cheek. He follow
ed your weary steps when you went out 
to that new-made grave to weep there.

How many there are who seem ready 
to rush to human friends for oounaetflhr 
comfort, and yet strangely neglect to go 
and tell Jesus ! Anxious sinners often 
crowd into inquiry-meetings to sedk 
guidance or to be preyed for. This is a

rT^NCINNAT!demand t
— The soul that knows the sweetness 

of His presence and His face shining on 
it will account no рідее nor condition 
hard, providing it may be refreshed with 
that; as the saints have been in oaves 
and dungeons enjoying more of that 
light in those times when other comforts 
have been abridged. Then they have 
had a beam from heaven into their souls 
in their darkest dungeon tar more worth 
than the light of the qon, and adl the ad - 
vanta-ea the world tea afford.—Arc* 
bishop Leighton,

1-У

have saved to me the 
41 God in His wisdom did not see 

make it impossible .for Israel to sin ; nor 
did He see fit to make it impossible for 
one ot Israel's writers to blunder, 
nevertheless divine literature. The ! 
і tic race is mn unscientific race. Not even 
God could make them scientific without 

I making them un-Semitic. They had to

STANTOI STB 
MARBLE, FJ

AND GRANT

SOUTH SIDE K
ST. JOM

Indigestion and Sleeplessness. 
Dyepepticure Cures 

çoeitiveljr
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

It is 
Sem-

Щ



I< “God sent not His Son ... to 
condemn (rather. In judge) the world." 
For the world was lost and condemned 
for sin already. “But that the world 
through Him might be saved," or may 
be saved, on complying with the condi
tions of salvation. Salvation is 
merely deliverance from the punishi 
of sin, but from the sinful nature and 
sinful life, into fitness for a holy heaven.

Baby’s Tile-Box.

“і і papa, won’t you give the baby a 
box, too ?” .said the children, as they 
eagerly gathered about him to receive 
their boxes destined to hold the pennies 
gathered for the Homeland Circle.

“Certainly," said papa. “ Each one is 
to have a box, and mamma can put in a 
penny a week for the baby until he is old 
enough to do it himself.”

There was seven boxes of diffe -шm The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. 11. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

ited!
the top of each was print 

'•Offerings for Home Missions,’1 and on 
the bottom, “Go, - Preach the Gospel."
“ How shall they preach except they be 
sent"

“ I want a pink box,” said little May,
“for that is my color.” and her dark 
eyes sparkled with delight.

“ Violet, please," said gentle Daisy.
“ Any color," said Jack, with boyish 

independence.
The others were soon suited, and be

side the mother's box was placed the 
baby's of delicate blue, upon which his 
name was written, and into which many 
a penny found its way. Once in three 
months all the boxes were emptied, and 

money sept to New York for home 
missions. At such time the pastor or 
superintendent gave a little talk to the 
Sunday-school to keep them interested 
in the work and if possible interest 
others. “Only the nrite I" but if all 
would help what a power they might be

The dear baby, the dearest treasure 
in that home, grew more and more love 
ly as the months went on, and all the 
pennies that came to the mother's hands 
were dropped in to baby's box. She hail 
so much for which to be thankful, and 
she felt that this was one little way to 
do something for the dear Master.

Baby's first birthday had just passed 
when suddenly the call from heaven 
came, “G>va Me thy child I ’ and|the 
mother's heart grew cold with fear as 
she heard it, and she watched the light 
fade from the sweet eyes and the little 
hands and feet grow strangely st

Kind friends brought lovely
tiny casket, and with I 
ittle form was placed1 

ful cemetery, 
lonely home, 

reau stood the baby's box. 
mother took it in her hands 

read, “ How shall they Preach 
they be sent?" She opened 
there were thirty four pennies

“ Mamina,” said a gentle voi 
side—“ mamma, 1 will k 
1 will put into it every bright |»enny and 
nickel and dime that 1 can get, so baby 
can share in the work just as though he 
were with us."

been thi
pcd into that consecrat'd 1-ox. Some ^ 
times it seems as if people must know ] f M 
of the little box, so many shining bit- ! ^ If \ 
come into the little maiden's Land,.
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A POPULAR SUCCESS.
NORTHROP & LYMAN’S T effectually and thoroughly Purifies and En

riches the Blood, gives Life, Strength and Vigor 
to the whole Organism of Digestion, restores to 

healthy action the functions of the Li'-sr, regulate» 
the Bowels, acts upon the Nervous System and 
Secretive Organ 
neys and Skin, 
entire body, and in this way frees the system of 
disease. Its effects are surprising to all. In so effectu
ally and thoroughly cleansing the entire system, and

PERMANENTLY CURING

ІVegetable Discovery ns, restores the functions of the Ktd-
and renovates and Invigorates the
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Rapidly Insure Sound Health and 
Long Lift'.

such as Scrofula, and every kind of Unhealthy 
Humor, Female Weakness, and those complaints 
known by the names of Erysipelas, Canker, Salt- 
Rheum, Pimples or Blotches on the Face, Neck or 
Ears, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Bolls, Scald Head, Sore 
Eyes, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Bilious
ness, Pains In the Side, Shoulder, Back or Loins, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, Costlvensaa, 
Piles, Headache, Dizziness, Nervousness, Falntnessat 
the Stomach, and General Weakness and Debility.

Pleaeant to the Taste, and Warranted

FREE FROM > ANYTHING INJURIOUS
To the most Del і oat e Constitution of Either Sex,

jhbbath jfchaoL IV. The Sovecu or Salvatio».—*>. 
“That which is born of the flesh is flesh.” 
Jesus now lays down the great principle 

God's universe on which His doctrine 
birthBIBLE LESSONS. | Saî ... ьінь u M| „d -шь

proves its necessity ; namely, “ like pro 
duces like." So it is that “that which is 

spirit." Spiritual 
to us from God’s

ТНІЖО ЧІАЕТЕЖ So і

в in us m 
spiritual life.

7. “ Marvel not.” For this 
bated on a common law 
isting. “Ye must be." 
on ye, even the Je 
most learned of

Ufe°i Op it is(Condensed from Peloabet'i Note*.)

Lesson IV. Joly W. John 3: 1-17.
CHRIST AND~NIC0DEMUS. truth is 

everywhere ex- 
The emphasis is 

ewe, even the best and 
the Jews. “ Must be.” 

There is no escape from this law.
8. “ The wind bloweth." The term for 

“ wind " in Hebrew and Aramaic, as well 
as in Greek, was also the term for 
“spirit,” the immaterial in man being, in 
many languages, ofteneet represented 
by the breath. “ Where it listeth " 
(pleaseth), і e. according to its 
known laws, and not according to 
pleasure or will. “Thou hearest 
sound thereof," etc. You see the results, 
but you cannot tell the causes which are 
beyond our reach. We know the 
facts, though 
“So is every 
Spirit.” The 
not know, or

eOLDSK TEXT.

“ For God so loved the world, that He 
gave His only begotten Son, that whoso
ever believeth in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life.” John 3: 16. 

kxvlanatoby.

1. The Rauoiocs Inquirer. 1. “There 
was a man of the Pharisees, named 
Nicodemus.” N icodemus is a Greek 
name, meaning Conqueror of the people, 
but was in common use among the Jews.

w of him is recorded by John.
First, A Pharisee. The strictest end 

most religious sect of the Jews, who be 
lieved in a future state, studied the

own un

All we kno

the methods. 
born of the 
ode we can 
iuencee just 

He im-

thatts

Spirit’s methc 
w. or why He infl 

when or where He does, 
parts new life. But the 
life are as plain and ce 
strong wind bends the I 
may not know the day nor 
when we are bom again, bu 
know the feet by the fruits.

V. The Teachee’s Authority. 9. 
“ Nicodemus answered . . . How can 
these things be?” He is sobered by 
the moral power and earnestness of the 
Lord, lays aside cavilling, and asks sari- 
ously for clearer light. Christianity is 
reasonable, of coarse, but it is based on 
facts, proved by testimony.

10. “Art thou a master (rather, the 
teacher, as in Her. Yer.) of Israel," the 
teacher of the Israelites, known and dis 
tinguiahed by thy learning? “ And 
knowest not these things? " These 

surprise, and possibly a

Scriptures, and were 
Messiah, whom they exp 
temporal deliverer and king.

Second, A Member of the Sanhedrin. 
ruler of the Jews." This phrase is in

definite; but it would appear from John 
7 : 50 that he belonged to the Sanhedrin, 
a body of about seventy men, whose 
position was as dignified and as much 
respected as that of the United States 
Senate and the Supreme Court com
bined.

Нін Later Like. Twice, later on, we 
obtain a glimpse of Nicodemus. After 
this interview he seems to bave I 
a secret disciple, or at least strongly 
inclined to accept of Jesus as the Messiah, 
for he in a manner defended . Jeans be
fore the Sanhedrin, a year or so after 
this interview (John 7 * 50). But it was 

tUl the crucifixion that he came Out 
boldly and decidedly as the disciple of 
Jesus (John 19: 3V).

2. “ The same came to Jeeua." This 
was probably during tho Passover week, 
April 9-16, a. n. 27. He had seen Jesus' 
bold deed in tho Temple and other 
miracles, and was questioning whether 

indeed, might not be the Messiah, 
so came to learn and to inquire 

‘ Came by night.” Plainly, he 
learn about the kingdom of God, 
id out who and what Jesus was. 
iiT Nioiit? (I) The reason 

assumed is fear of the Jems, 
і not asserted by the Evange 
As he was a member of the 

and the business of that

. facts of the new 
rtain as that the 
forest trees. We

“A i 
deti

the hour

bob west not these thin 
words express 
hint of rebuke.

11. “We 
“We.” i.«„ 
the Holy Spirit, 
having made all 
knew all thin 
authority of p< 
ye receive not 
the nation as a 
oept our testimony i 
new life and the new kingdom in tL 
only way I have shown to be possible.

12 “ If I have told you earthly things." 
He now returns to the singular I, be
cause He alone had 
heavenly things of which He speaks. 
“Earthly things.” Thoae which can be 
seen and experienced on the earth, as 

ta fruits, its necessity 
laws and the whole 

experience, 
igns He had

speak that we do know," etc. 
, Jesus and the Father, and 

The divine We. J 
things, including men, 

■nmgs, and spoke with absolute 
of perfect knowledge. “And 

our witness." Ye Jews, 
whole. Y ou do not ac 

timony and enter into the

“eJ
further.

and to ti

generally 
but this is 
list (2)
Sanhedri
body would be greatly increased at the 
time of the Passover, the night might 
have been the only opportunity 
an interview as he desired. (3 
prudence. He would not 
ai a follower of the unknown teacher till 

that He was really the

fknooul'l

ed. (3) Simple 
commit himself

experienced on the 
birth and its fruit

upon gener 
of I 'hnatian It would

include, too, the signs He had wrought. 
" And ye believe not." Will not accept 
and practice these teachings and enter 
the Kingdom of God. “ How shall ye 
believe, if I tell you of heavenly things?” 
If you cannot trust My word in matters 
you can verify, how can you trust My 
testimony as to things you cannot verify 
by your own experience? “ Heavenly 
things " are those truths which could 
not be learned without a revelation from
h“'“:

was at eu redhe
Mersaiah.

II. Th
tfnto Him (as pupils do to a teacher), 
“ Rabbi ; i. c.. Master or Lord, a title of 

blic teachers, recce

Ver. 2. “And saidThe Tkai ha.
; t e..

honor applied to pu 
nixing their superiority. 
The plural is not used be

icbera, recog 
“We know.”

re for the sing 
ular number. Nicodemus expresses not 
merely his own,personal conviction, but 
that of others uko him. “ That Thou 
art a teacher come from God.” So much 
they were assured of, but whether He 
was the Messiah or sgtne inferior prophet 
they did not know. 'Qj£ey knew He was 
from God. “ For no man can do these 
miracles (signs) that Thou doeat, except 
God be with him." Jesus had not only 
cleansed the Temple, but wrought other 
miracles at this Passover (chap. 2: 23), 
and they may have heard of the miracle

Cana.
III. 

ok Go

nd no man hath ascended," etc. 
oee not mean that no one has 

died and his soul gone to heaven, but 
that no living person has gone to heaven, 
and seen what is there, and come back 
to report the facts to us. “ But He that 
came down." This does not imply that 
Christ had ascended, nor does it refer 
to His future ascension three years 
later, but to the fact of' His having been 
in heaven, and so qualified to reveal what 
was there. “ Even the Son of 
This phrase in all four Gospels is і 
ably used by Christ Himself of Himself 
as the Messiah, upwards of 80 times in 
all.

VI. Tim Way into the Kinohom. 14. 
“As Moses lifted up the serpent in the 
wilderness.” The referenc 

event recorded in N 
account there!should

“A
This

at i<
His teaching about thb KlNODOM

Salvation—3■3. “ J 
plied і

great empha 
rtance of the

wered.” His
“Verily, verily." Amen 
truly and certainly, laying 
sis on the truth and impor 
saying to follow. “Except a man (any 
one) be born again." It has been, and 
still is, a much controverted Njuestion 
whether the Greek word here used should 
be rendered again or anew, or fro 
It means either tiaeie, or from 
“ He cannot see the kingdom of 
The declaration is explicit, that 
spiritual life is necessary, not only to 
enter into, but even to form any correct 
conception of, the kingdom of God. 
kingdom of God." Doubtleaa Nlci 
had the common expectation of an out
ward kingdom. to which all Jews would bo 
long, and especially would all Pharisees 
partake ol its glory. Christ gives him ad 
entirely new conception. I he kingdom of 

. is that condition or ■ 
reigns as king, where He is the supreme 
object of love and service, where His will 
is the law, and men obey it as naturally 
as they breathe, and where all His sub 
jects are formed in His holy image, and 
inspired with His spiritual life.

en or im J quesuo

S

ce here is to
uni. 21 : 4-9. 
be carefully

the 
The
studied and compared with the spiri' 
interpretation which Christ affords here. 
“ Even so." Notice. The serpent it, in' 
Scripture symbolism, the dm/. “ Must 
the Son of man be lifted up." This re
fers to the exaltation of Jesus on the 

and through the cross to His 
ngdom.
15. “That whosoever believeth.” Re

lieving is to accept with the heart the 
words of Jesus, so as to forsake sin and 
take Him as our teacher and "master.

«The
odemus

tale where GodGo і
Why this condition to salvation ? Be

cause it is only in this way that the 
character can be reached and chan 
“ Should not perish.” This is left 
in Rev. Ver. R is probably taken from 
the following verse. But it is true here 
as there. Note also the added power 
from the order of woids in the Rev. Ver. 
Sin would destroy him, body and soul, 
forever ; and God has declared that He 
woul punish it forever. And there is no 
escape from the ruin and punishment, 
except by escape from the sin, and for
giveness from God. “ But have eternal 
life." Eternal life is the life which noth 
mg can destroy, which endures 
the grave, and grows fuller and 
the ages roll on. It is a present posses
sion of the Christian, and does not be 
gin with the world to come, though It 
continues in it. It is more than 
endless existence. It implies bl 
ness, fulness, jiy, glad activity.

16. “ For God so loved.” The

4. « Nicodemus saith." He applies the 
figure Christ lises literally instead of 
spiritually, to one part instead of the 
whole complex being. I'orhaps he means 
to express the absurdity of Christ's teach
ing as it first struck his mind. “ How 
can a man be born when he is old ?" 
How is it possible for a man, whote whole 
nature at any moment is the sum of all 
the past, to start afresh ? How can he 
undo, or do away with, the result which 
years have brought, and which goes to 
form himself? The great mystery of re
ligion is not the punishment, but the 
forgiveness of sin ; not the natural per
manence of character, but spiritual re
generation. And it is one aspect of this 
mystery which Nicodemus puts forth

5. “Except a man be bom of water 
and of the Spirit." The Jewish proselyte, 
as a sign that he put off his old faiths, 
was baptised on entering the Jewish 
church. John the Baptist, employing the 
same symbolic rite, baptized Jew as well 
as Gentile, as a sign of purifr 
repentance from past sins. N 
then, would certainly have una 
by Christ's expression, “ born of water," 
a reference to this rite of baptism, and 
by the expression, “ born of the Spirit,"
a reference to a new spiritual life. But o:

beyond 
richer as

emphasis 
roof and the measureis on the so. The pr 

of this love is given in whit follows. “ So 
loved the world." This sinful, wicked, 
rebellious world ; this world that rejected 
Him; this world fall of hate, war, crime, 
ignorance, perversity. “Gave." Gave 
up. There has been an impression that 
Christ came to make God love men in
stead of hating them. One ‘ ЩИіЛшШ 
hymns, wrongly understood, have favor
ed this impression. But here we are 

God's lore was the origin of 
salvation for men ; that Christ came be 
auae loved men before He came 
His only begotten Son.” (See Lesson I.) 

The one nearest to Himself, Ute only one 
who holds this peculiar relation ; so that 
it was really e giving of Himself for man. 
« That whosoever believeth." The offer 
is unlimited. The only condition—faith 
—Is not arbitrary, but is the necessary 
condition of salvation, lying In the very 
nature of things ; as that food provided 
will not save a starring man unless he 
eats, or that schools end libraries will 
not make him learned unless he studies.

icodemus

told that

what Is meant by born of water ? 
think this is only a symbolical expression 
showing the purity ol the new birth as 
opposed to “ born of blood " in John 1 t 
13, which means the impure natural

The new birth is not a constitutional 
change, the importation of new faculties 
or new powers to the soul. It la a greater 
change than this, » change of character ; 
the supreme inclination of the affections
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By GRACE DEAN McLEOD.
Illustrated by HY. 8 AND HAM

rpHK " heroic age" of the Province Is 
I vividly portrayed In nuch historical lncl- 

,lents and characters as “ The Htorv of Bloody 
Creek, ' •' Bov Bloc *f Grand Pre." "An Inci
dent of th" Siege of Ioulsburs/’ “ The Kadn- 
abak Giant," “The Lighten Black beige.**

0Ü8E,
5 St,,
I FAX, N. 8. 
•nos principles

• Ml»* McLeod has shown In there talc* tho 
va I nuts king care of tho hWtortan with the 
genius of a b'llllant writer of Action.— 'fht 
Л. я.//.!», Wolf ville, N. 8.OTEL, "They are Indeed admirable In deelgn, 
clever In finish, and of thrilling Interest.”— 
Mtutngtr .чиї У niter, 8k John, N. B.
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NOTICE OF SALE.

field lothn County of Bunbury and Province 
of New Brunswick, Trader, and now of the 
United States of America, and to the said 
Thomas W. Klen-tead, and to all others 
wliom It doth, shall or may concern i 

МОПСЕ 18 HEREBY GIVEN that under 
IN and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of mortgage, 
bearing date the twenty-second day of July, 
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and elghtj-reven,and made between 
the above-named Catherine K le rule ad and 
Thomas W. Klcrstead, of the one part, and 
Benjamin O. Kowne»,of the Parish of Hamp
ton. In the County of Kings and said Province 
of New Brunswick, Master Mariner, of the 
other part, and duly recorded as Number 
«0,792 In Book O., No. *. pages Ml, 622. 628 and 
62* of Reccrda, on the twenty-third day of 
July, A. D. 1887, In the office of the Registrar 
of Deed*, *c., In and for the county of King*, 
there will, for the purpoee of satisfying the 
money* «-cured by the said Indenture of 
mortgage, default having been made In pay
ment or the Interest money due on said In
denture of mortgage, and secured thereby, be 
■old at public auction In frost of the Court 
House In Hampton, in the said County of 
Kins*, on Saturday, the eighteenth day of 
July next, at one o'clock lu the afternoon, 
the land* and premises described lu said 
Indenture of mortgage as follow*:

“All that certain piece or parcel ol land 
•'situate In the Parishes of Norton and Up- 
“hnm.’tu the County of Kings, and described 
"In a ct rtain deed dated the twenty-eighth 
“day of December, A. D. 1882, frtm James 
“Campbell an 1 wife to one Justice 8. Wet- 
“more and therein described a* follows: All 
“that tract, piece or parcel of land situate, 
“lying and being In the parish aforesaid, 
“abutted and bounded as lollow*. that Is to 
“say : Beginning at a point In the north- 
“western boundary line of a tract of land 
"heretofore grunted under the Great Heal of 
“the Province aforesaid to one Israel Bmlth, 
“which said point Is about eleven chains dis- 
"tant, ipeasnred on the same line from the 
“northern corner of the same lot, thence fre m 
•The said point north twenty-five degrees, 
'•west by the magnet In 18)9. ninety-five 
“chains to a maple tiee, thence w>uth slxty- 
“five degrees,west seventy-two chains, thence 
"south twenty-five degree*, cost ninety-five 
"chains to the north-western boundary line 
"aforesaid, thence along the same boundary 
"line to the place of b.-ginning, containing 
"by estimation six hundred and eighty acres, 
"more or less, the raid lot hereby granted bc- 
“lng part of a lot hert tofore granted by letter* 
"patent under the Great Heal aforesaid, bear- 
"Ing dale the 18th day of June, 1814, to Eben- 
"esvr Hmlth, Isaiah Hmltli and JameaBmlth, 
“and therein known and distinguished by the 
"number Eighteen tug<tl|cr with all and 
singular the buildings and Improvements 
tbereoHuwItb the privileges and appurtenee* 
to thv same, belonging or In any wise apper
taining.

Dated the sixth day of April,
ALPHARETTA FOWNF-H (I. S.\ 

Administratrix of the Estate of Benjamin 
U. Kownes, deceased.

For U rms of sale and 
apply to

GEO. W. FOWLER, solicitor to Estate 
BENJAMIN G. FOWNEH, Hussex, N.B.
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after all, and cannot ef 
teacher muÿ be willing, 
continuous study, to gt 
his own mind and h< 
sent time many helps 
the teacher. The ex 
Bible study arranged 
was alluded to as of 
every one who would b 
gent student or a suc< 
the Word.

Bro. A. Cohdfen spot 
ing his deep interest 
work. The Sunday act 
at work. It is a great 
in this work, permitU 
and helpers of othe 
back with a sense of t 
reason why some persi 
little for the Lori is th 
themselves up to Hiss 
Him to develop their j 
Sunday sc hool does in 1 
lence, he believed it 
school and not as i 
the school, and the a 
be considered simply 
church's work.

The discussion close 
from the editor ot 
reference to tho oppo 
sented to young Chris' 
study of the Word of 
to their Master's se 
selves for important a 
for Christ and for the

and prisoners the Episcopal church aer-

layman under similar circumstances 
would be allowed to do likewise, but 
are inclined to think that no each liberty 
would be allowed to a dissenting minis
ter. We know the Methodists of Dor
chester too well to suppose for a 
moment they state what was untrue, 
and therefore take the deliverance of 
the conference rum g гало salis.

In common with the Methodists of 
believe that the

The P. B. Island Association.

This association met according to ap
pointment with the Summerside church 
at 10 o'clock a. m., Friday, July 3. The 
association was called to order by the 
moderator, He?. R. H. Bishop, and a half 
hour was spent in devotional exercises. 
Bro. Arthur Simpqon was appointed 
clerk, and the list of delegates was read 
by the clerk, after which the association 
adjourned to Steel at 2 o'clock p. m.

When the association reassembled at 
2 p. m., the duty of electing offi ;ers was 
taken up and resulted in the choice of 
Rev. J. A. Cahill, moderator ; Bro. A. 
Simpson, clerk ; Bro. J. 0. Clarke, assist
ant clerk, and J. O. McLeod, treasurer.

Bro. A. Simpson, for the committee on 
Denominational 
the report, which was received and laid on 
the table. Toe committee on Sunday- 
schools reported through its chairman, 
Bro. W. B. Howatt, and was also received 
for discussion. Revs. A. Freeman,. J. 
Miles and Bro. W. J. lUsley, lie., were 
called to the platform and welcomed to 
the association.

another reform, viz : An energetic male 
principal. May this even precede the 
endowment. This is not intended in 
the slightest to reflect upon the present 
efficient principal. I treat the question 
upon its own merits. While recognising 
the ability with which ladies have pre
sided over this school, this presents it
self to some ai a more excellent way. No 
one should-bo better fitted to press the 
claims of a school upon its constituency 
than its principal. For this purpose an 
energetic male principal is needed. 
Again this need has a purely education
al basis. The majority of the seminary 
students have had but little training ex
cept from the female teacher. I mike 
no claim for the excellence of the male 
mind, but simply a«k if history does no^ 
show the best results where the minds 
of both sexes come in contact? Further, 
from the hrger number of trained m -n, 
it is more likely that the most efficient 
person could be selected than from the 
more limited number of highly educated 
women. Again, more definiteness would 
be given to the scope and aim of the 
school with the proper man at its head. 
Is internal testimony to the advisability 
of this change needed ? Then, such a 
scheme has been proposed to the ladies 
of the seminary, and has met a generous 
approval.

Thus the present policy of entire 
separation from college and academy, 
seems false to the highest good of Acadia 
Seminary. Why not continue and foster 
more than in the past the policy 
dents of the seminary joining in class- 
woik with those of the acidemy and the 
college? This means the saving of 
classroom, and probably of an additional 
teacher, the payment of better salaries, 
securing the most efficient teachers, and 
the strengthening of scholarship in the 
seminary.

When Does Oar Denomination»! Year 
End?

strains mingling in the music of that 
anthem which the church has sung 
marching onward through the centuries. 
But in a larger sense than ever before, 
since Christ came, this is “ a day of sal
vation.” Like every other age it belongs 
to God, and His people are moving for 
ward to final victory.

In this %ge, marked, as we have seen 
it is, by some features of uncertainty 
and .unrest, it is of great importance 
that we should be firmly established 
upon the great verities, “ the, things 
which cannot be shaken.” The revela
tion of God in Jesus Christ, the divine 
eternal Spirit interpreting and making 
real to the believer Christ and His 
word, the Comforter and Helper 
Christian : the perpetual, divine 
lore, indicating in all ages the way of 
duty and the path of peace ; the pree 
tioal duty for every man “ to do jnstly, 
to love merry and to walk humbly with 
his God ; " the practical religion which 
consists in keeping the life unspotted, 
and in showing active sympathy and 
helpfulness to all who are in need— 
upon these impesehable foundations, if 
à man build, he shall never be confound, 
ed. The contingencies of criticism will 
not alarm bîm. (J-restions es to who 
wrote the iVnisteucb and the Psalms 
will not much vex his eoul. He shall 
“not be afraid tor the terror by night і 
nor for the arrow that fLeth by day ; nor 
for the pestilence that walketh In dark 
ness ; nor for the destruction that 

tetb at n >on day ' Blessed is the 
mao whose confidence is not based in 
som* human opinion Or ohurchly creed, 
but whose “ refuge and fortress " Is God.

MESSENGER and VISITOR. We suppose that any other
•S.oe per «вві 

Whew paid wllMn thirty days. Єї ЛО. Will you, Mr. Editor, throw some 
light on the question of the best way of 
regulating, and 
ing, and tabulating our denominational 
statistics ? Of course statistics are of far 
leis importance than the facts which 
they are meant to summarise. Yet the 
subject is worthy of consideration.

We are likely to get into difficulty in 
this matte 
by several 
I take it we are there already.

Three, if not four, of the seven associa
tions now hold their meetings in Sep
tember,—after the Convention. The N. 
S. Eastern and the N. B. Western are 
both to convene this year on ihe 11th of 
September, the N. B. Southern on the 
IVtb, and the N.S. African will pro 
meet in the same month, as they did last 
year, and it doei not appesr from th» 
minutes that a different date sras ap-

Now the first question I have to ask is : 
Would it not be well for some person 
—say the president and secretary of 
Convention, or, better, the moderators of 
these associations — to request the 
cherches to send in their letters to the 
clerks of the respective associations 
immediately ? Then the statistics (made 
up to Msy 3lst) may be properly tabu
lated, and sent to the chairman of th<- 
« invention committee on the State of 
the Denomination, who will thua be 
enabled to prepare a (airly complete re
port for (Convention.

The aeoond queition is the one at the 
head of this article. The blanks for 
"Asaooiational Letter,” sent out to the 
churches in all the associations, I-pre
sume, indicate that the statistics are to 
be made up for the year (“ending") 
ended May 3let, 1891. But according 
to the tables in the last Year Book, one 
association made its statistical year end 
July 31, 1890, and another association 
September, 1890. This year one or two 
other associations, which meet in Septem 
ber, may decide (or their clerke may 
decide) to obtain the statistics and make 
them up for the period ending July 31, 
or August 31, be it twelve, or fourteen, 
or fifteen months. It is evident that, if 
our statistics, as a denomination, are to 
be worth anything, this sort of thing must 
not continue.

There are several ways of overcoming 
the difficulty :

1. The associations might give np to 
the Convention the whole matter of 
gathering statistics,— in which caie har
mony would easily be eecured.

2. If this Is open to objection in the 
minds df brethren who are jealous of the 
Convention,—all the associations might 
have their statistics made up to May 31, 
regardless of the date of meeting, and 
the find nummary would then be made 
by the committee above named, or by 
the secretary of Convention, after the 
meeting of the latest association, and no 
attempt be made to report to convention 
on this matter until the following yesr.

3. The statistical year, in all the asso 
dations, might be made to end June 30, 
thus bringing the facte a little nearer to 
the date of the report to Convention. In 
that case, of course the associations 
which meet in June would have to direct 
their clerks to receive the letters and

J. H. 8AÜWDSRS, - Business Manager.
8 McG Black, - harmoniz ng, and collect

All correspondance Intended for the paper 
lo be addreswd to the Editor. All communi
cation* In reference to advertising, business 
or subscriptions lo be addressed to the Busi
ness Manager

n account of changes made 
the associations. In factIgJesscngmnd^teitiK r,o

of
Westmorland, 
chapel in the penitentiary should be 
thrown open to all evangelical min
utera. Baptist ministers in the past 
hxve done good work in prisons 
where1 many of them were admit
ted, that will stand to their credit 
throughout eternity. Two of them in the 
prison at Philippi proclaimed the great 
truths of Christianity, and a wonderful 
revival followed, that reiulted in the 
conversion of the warden, keepers, guards 
and criminals. A Baptist minister was 
admitted to Bedford gaol and did a work 
that has been perpetuated until now. 
Who that knows out history does not 
associate John Bunyan with his wonder
ful allegory, now printed and read in 
every language in 
oity alone will reveal the impressions 
that allegory has made on human minds. 
The os «fie I have mentioned are only 
two of the many where Biptist ministers 
have preached from behind prison bars. 
It, is said that the only wet eyes ever seen 
among the prisoners in Dorobsetar peel 
tentiary was when a Baptist lady wee al
lowed to address them on temperance ; 
that forgetting the ben under whieh she 
was placed when admitted, she reasoned 
not only of temperance, but of righteous- 

end judgment, and sung revival

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1891.
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01 R DAY.
Literature, presentedGood and evil come to every genera- 

tionb Every age has its harvest of good 
things and its signs of promise ; it has 
likewise, like weeds and briers among 
the growing wheat, its troubles, its ditfl 
cullies, its present or impending den 
gers. To day, as in all past generations, 
the helps and hindrances to faith are 
present They are not wise who spend 
their strength and sadden their eouli in 
fruitless sighing for the past. They are 
not wise who say, “The .former days 
were better then theee.” The former 
deys-were not better, but if they were, 
no power of faithless, fretful men ran 
tiring them beck. It is impossible that 
the wheels ottime shall be reversed to 
permit us Jigo btok to thé conditions 
undtr which our fathers lived, if it 
could be so, the backward revolution 
would lie lo us something worse than a 
disappointment. I«et us кате faith. Let 
us be confident in God. The world 
moves on because it is His will. It 
moves according to His purpose, reveal
ing His omniscient plen. The divine 
•hand has placed us wbe 
work and our reward, 
victory belong to the age in which we

bably

►siD-iY avewixti.
This session, After devotional exercises 

conducted by Bro. W. J. Illsley, lie., of 
Albertoo, was devoted to a discussion of 
the repot too Sunday-mhoole, which was _ 
.read by Bro. W. B. 11 owatt, who was also 
the first speaker. In empbas:s ng some 
points in the report, Bro. Howatt spoke 
of the importance of the teachers' meet
ing. Every means should be employed 
to make the work ,of the teacher as 
effsetive as possible, ami one greet 

for doing this ii the mutual study 
of the Word by the teachers. Wherever 
this is possible, and generally it ia 
possible, it should not be neglected. 
The report showed that there bad been 
a gratifying Iner 
tions of the schools within the associa
tion. 8 jme schools were doing well in 
this respect, but in тішу there was great 
room for improvement. The contribu
tions of the schools, he believed, should 
go to soins biner oient object. The 
young people should be taught to give, 
not in order that they might receive, but 
because they had received. There could 
be no better way of training the young 
people to feel an interest in missions 
than to train them to give regularly to 
their support.

Bro. George McNeil, the next speaker, 
said that those who bad received a bless
ing were bound to strive to mike others 
sharers in it with themselves. This was 
binding, not only upon those who were 
called to preach the gospel, but upon 
all who had been blessed with a know
ledge of the divine truth and ssd ration. 
The teacher should prepare for his work 
as carefully and conscientiously as the 
preacher does. But with all possible 
preparation, love must be the inspiring 
principle or there will be no success in 
the work. There is great reason for 
love : “ we love Lscause He first loved 
us.”

Christen iom 7 Ever

.SATURDAY 11
Devotional exercisei 

by Itev. J. Miles, aft 
dation proceeded to 
on Denominational Lil 
been received and laii 
day before. After thi 
port by Bro. Arthv 
spoken to by Hsvs 
Coboon, 8. MoC. Bled 
C. Archibald, J. A. Ci 
Davison, and Bros. G. 
man McLeod, and W. 
points adverted to w< 
portance of supply 
schools and homes wi 
some literature ; the i 
pains in this matter ; 
parents may and shot 
the taste of their chi 
the appetite for perm 
cultivating a taste for 
the value to the b 
Book and Tract Sooie 
national paper, and 
the paper, its poeitioi 
especially in view of 
Baptiste are a democi 
trolled by synods or 
Bro. Archibald, in « 
sure at the advances

AS ADVANCE MOVEMENT AT BRIDGE-
TOWS, S. 8.

I he Christian denominations of Dor 
Chester parish are Catholics, Baptist, 
Methodist, Episoopaliao, and Presby 
terian. We name them in the order of 
their numbers, the Catholics being the 
most, and the Presbyterians the least 
numerous. The Episcopalians have more 
wealth than all the others put together, 
pay their minister the highest salary, 
and have that salary supplemented by 
the $550 he receive! as chaplain of the 
penitentiary. The chaplaincy of the 
penitentiary, and we are informed it is 
so with all the penitentiaries in the Do
minion, has always been held by an Epis
copalian, and Episcopalians are today 
receiving as such chaplains out of the 
Dominion treasury $3,950; in other words, 
other denominations pay the largest 
part of that amount to support a church 
with which they are not in sympathy 
rod in the teachings of which they do not 
believe.

While we do not see how Baptists 
can be in any way pecuniarily benefited 
by a change in the chaplaincy of the 
penitentiary, as it is contrary to their 
principles to accept state aid, we yet 
think that the doors of a public insti
tution, in which all are alike interested, 
should not be closed against flautist min 
liters desirous of preaching the Gospel 
to the unfortunates- imprisoned there. 
If two Bsptist ministers in one night, 
under divine inspiration, were able to re 
store to society, not only as reformed 
men but as Christians, the inmates of ■ 
Philippian prison, might we not ejfpect 
similar results in the present day from 
the successors of the ministers whose 
preaching produoed such glorious results. 
All evangelical ministers should be al 
lowed on Sundays, when they can spare 
the time, to enter, after previous ap 
pointaient, each of the penitentiaries of 
the L'omimon, and, from the pulpit in 
the chapel, preach to the prisoners who 
desire to hear them, lo churches built 
by themselves no one disputes the right 
of Episcopalians to say to the ministers 
of other denominations,11 Stand aside for 
we are holier than thou $41 but in the 
chapel of a penitentiary no such rule 
should exist, and the prisoners should 
have the same right to eay who should 
minister to them there that they would

We suggest that the rule that should 
be made to govern penitentiaries in this : 
that the preferences of tho prisoners 
having been ascertained each Sunday 
morning, they should be tonued into 
•quads, and under the guards and keep 
era who were connected with the church 
they professed, each squad should be 
marched to the church of their prefer 
enoe, and there allowed to worship in 
accordance with the dictates ol their 

Сила. K. K**rr.

Bridgetown if Well known by the Bap 
lists of these provinces. One of our 
.largest churches is located there, and a 
number of our ministers, whose names 
are honored among us, have been its 
pastors. We need only mention the 
late Dr. George Armstrong, who for 
twenty years held an influential position 
in the community as the scholarly and 
faithful

in the oontribu-re we are; 
battle and our '.V:.ю should be called to this position? 

The best man available. Life is not a
live. moderately successful and highly re 

■peeled minister. His work is in the 
ministry. But he should be one proven 
ae a < aristian, an educationist, a scholar, 

teacher.

No doubt there are for the children of
God in this age peculiar difficulties and 
temptations. It is an sge which boasts 
of scientific attainments and accuracy of 
knowledge. 11 boasts its victories over the 
fables and superstitions of the past. It is 
an sge of unrest and upheaval. All con
clurions that тец bad reached in the 
past must be reconsidered in what is 
declared to be the incomparably greater 
light of the present All that had come 
down from the past bearing the labels 
“ fact " or “ truth," must be stretched 
upon the dissecting table of the scientist 
or flung into the crucible of the critic, 
that its real value might be determined. 
Nor have religious opinions and beliefs 
f sesped the scalpel and фе crucible. 
We need not say that many of the burning 

hich this age has discussed or

An і to keep pace with 
our rapidly developing sentiment of 
C inadtan nationality, what more fitting 
than that he be a Canadian. Such men

pastor ; Itev. John Clark, nqw 
of Antigonish, and Rev. W. H. Warren, 
of Saokville. The present pastor, Rev. 
F. M. Young, is highly esteemed by the 
people, and his labors have received 
marked approval of the Saviour in spirit
ual blessing* to the church. A Urge 
number of conversions and additions

may be found among Acadia's graduates.
Every effort, too, should be put forth 

to strengthen the now excellent scholar
ship of the seminary, while the fine arte 
of music, elocution, drawing and allied 
subject» now progressing so favorably, 
should be pressed even more vigorously.

R. Osgood Моіик.
have taken place under his ministry.

For some time the need of a new 
house of worship has been felt, and now 
the work of building has been begun. 
The corner stone was laid on the 9th 
inat., in presence of a large audience. 
The pastor conducted the services rod 
made statements in reference to the 
work. The honor of laying the stone 
wai properly bestowed upon Mrs. Young, 
the pastor’s wife, who was presented 
with a silver trowel by Mrs. Abner 
Foster, on behalf of the ladies of the 
church. Mr. Geo. H. Dixon had charge 
of the music. Prayer was offered by 
Rev. K. B. Kinlay. 
made by Prof. Keirstead, Itev. F. H. 
Wright, (Metboiiat,) Rev. S. H. Cain, 
and'Rev. U. B. KinUy. The service wa* 
impressive and stimulating. Uffcourse 
Deacon J. B. Kinney, of Yarmouth, is 
the architect

It ii expected that the house will be 
ready for uee about the first of January,

•ion* for the service demande'I of a 
church in these days. The cost will be 

or more. We wish the brethren 
at Bridgetown all success in this good 
undertaking.

A Resolution Proposed.

I am greatly grieved and alarmed at 
the state of our educational affairs. 
Evidently we have been sound asleep, 
and have been leaving the management 
of onr institutions in the hands of the 
wrong men. Come to think of it, it is 
hardly to be expected that old men like 
Dr. Sawyer, Dr. Saunders, В. H. Eaton, 
and the oth 
would know how to run a college or an 
academy in these modern times. They 
may have gone to college when they 
were young men, but that was eo long 
ago, and the college of that day was such 
a mean affair that you could not expect 
them to know the appalling needs ol the 
college of to-day. And ai to an academy, 
why, of course, they don't know the first 
thing about it.

Now, Mr. Editor, in view of this un
fortunate condition of things I rise to 
make a motion :

Resolved, That the pr 
of the Board of Governoybe politely 
requested to resign, and mat the new 
Board be chosen from some of the 
brainiest of the young men in the classes 
of 'V0 and '91.

1 limit the selection to these two 
classes because their parchment is still 
freehand clean, and thçy ought to know 
what is needed if anybody does.

made in the departin' 
consideration durinj 
absence in the East, • 
nings of a denominati 
appearing among the 

The digest of letter 
wm prepared by It, 
Cavendish. The prei 
gest occupied the ren 
ing session and the fi 
afternoon, and was n 
interest.

questions w
is still discussing, are morwoél 
ly connected with the Biblé and the 
Christian faith. Such questions will 
readily suggest themselves to everyone 
who has any acquaintance with the 
current Literature of his time, and we 
need not pause to name them.

The questions which more than any 
other, perhaps, are having an influence 
to disturb the minds of some and are not 
unlikely to do so for some time to come, 
are concerned with the date and author 
ship of certain of the Old Testament 
Scriptures. These questions are l^jpg 
eagerly studied and discussed, and there 
are important differences ol opinion ex 
pressed by < hristian scholars, whom we 
cannot but regard as vqoally careful and 
sincere. The results which would flow 

• from these investigations, if the views of 
some of the scholars aJluitad to should 
prevail, in modifying, rave or less, the 
generally received views as to the inspi 
ration of the Old Testament Sonpturs e 
indicate the reason for the feeling of un 
rest and uncertainty which is lining lelt 
in certain q isrtere. We cfeubl not that 
all the eagerness of reetuuvb in oonnec 
lion with the Old T .-•lament Sortplures 
which mark» the present tune, all the 
prolonged trial to which those He 
are being subjected in the о«ш 
entitle criticism, will result m dei 
■tratiog more clearly than over before ! *' 
the value of those ancrent reeords of the *'

:er members of the Board Bro. W. J. Illsley spoke of a thorough 
knowledge of the Scriptures as essential 
to the equipment of the teacher, but 
knowledge in itaelf was insufficient. The 
love of Christ must be in the heart to 
make knowledge efleotual. The grand 
purpose ol the teaches must be the 
salvation of the unconverted and the 
development of those who sue Chris
tians. Much effort was needed to draw 
the children into the Sunday-school, 
and much loving and patient effort was 
necessary to do them good after they 
had become members of the school. 
But the restless and mischievous boys 
who most tried the teachers' patience, 
often made the best and brightest Chris
tians when converted.

Rev. J. A. Gordon said there were 
doubtless some things which were im
possible, but things which were counted 
impossible were often not so really. 
One of the possible things he knew to 
be to electrify people with interest in 
the study of the Word of God. He had 
found it possible to hold his Bible olaaa 
together, in Charlottetown, against any 
outeide attraction that migl t be pre
sented. The hope for the future of 
communities and nations is in the train
ing of the children. The most impor
tant part of this training consists in 

ig the young minds with the facta 
and principles of the Word of God. We 
think we recognise the importance of 
this, but it is to be feared we do so only 
in a feeble way. God who made man 
has given His Word lor man’s guidance, 
and no life can be a success which is not 
lived in aooordanoe with that Word. In 
reference to the advancement of the 
kingdom of Christ on earth, the study 
of the Word is moat important ; when 
the hearts of the parents turn to the 
children, and the besets of the children 
to the parents in mutual desire to teach 
awl 1 earn th# Word of God, then will 

the crowning suooese of Christian 
work. From a patriotic point of view, 
also, the training of the young in know 
ledge Of God's truth is tram 
portant Only through the influence e£ 
•uoh training can a people become «ad 
remain strong and great It should be 
remembered that the greed aim of the 
Sunday ae bool most be to teaoh the 
Word. Other things which attract and 
please hare a certain value, bat the 
thing of supreme importance is to in- 
culoate the Word of God. Again, the 
heart moat be reached through the in- 
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The report on 8ys 
was presented by Re 
recommended the j 
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rod benevolent fum 
every way worthy 
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tabulate the facts during the month of 
July, and the reports to these bodies 
(after one year) would be nearly » yearIt will be complete in its provi
old.

What course is to be adopted this year?
Church Clerk. «Ment ШРІІ1ІХТ1

Immediate Reforms Demanded at

This effort of the Bridgetown church 
is m many wsys suggestive. It shows 
tbs doux іаі ability of our churches. 
Every year we are gist to ' repord the 
bull ting of Urge an і well equipped 
houses ot worship. Each on* ol these 

« grta thon «sods .»f dollars. The 
l * ■ і vrais» tbs money an I are not еш 
tiarraesed by the effort. Many a church

ACADIA SEMINARY.

A crisis is upon this school. Enlarge
ment is demanded, and must come. Ad
vancement or retrogression is inevitable. 
The governors ask "thirty thousand dol 
lars for building and equipment — a 
modest sum for the great needs. Did 
our people fully realize this need, the 
(ull sum would be in the treasury inside 

months. Thus the yearly pledgee 
now asked for, to pay the interest upon 
the money now necessary to borrow, 
might be used to the higheet good of 
the seminary in providing the highest 
type of instruction. But why set apart 
so much of the proposed building for 
class rooms, when from five to eight 
thousand dollars will provide the much 
needed fire-proof stone library and mu 
seum, leaving several class-rooms in the 
college building ? Let us put our money 
into men and women rather than elaborate 
buildings.

The governors aak for thirty thousand 
dollars. 1 propose to add forty thousand 
more. For what purpose, pray? For 
men and women ' Thirty thousand dol
lars would endow the prinpipalship with 
a permanent salary of fifteen hundred 
dollars a year. With the remainder I 
would establish scholarships of the 
annual value of fifty dollars, to aid young 
women of ability, particularly those en 
gaged in teaching, whose lack of means 
practically debars them from a course of 
superior mental culture.

y of our noblest young women. 
Help them to make the most of their 
possibilities. The much abased prise 
system ! Possibly that system’s greatest 
abuse is its entire diruse.

H.

Which Is Mistaken—The Dorchester Cir
cuit Meeting, the Sackvllle District 

Meeting or the Conference ?

At a meeting of the Dorchester Cir 
cuit, on the 15th iilt., a resolution was 
carried with the following preamble 
“ Whereas, under the present arrange* 
mente the résident Methodist minister 
is not allowed access to the Dorchester 
penitentiary in his ministerial capacity." 
This preamble and the resolution sn 
nexed was reaffirmed by the Sackville 
District Meeting, held in Moncton, on 
the 18th ult., and then recommended to 
the favorable consideration of the Cob 
ference. On the 27th ulti, the memorial 
containing the resolution was read at 
the conference, then in session at 8t. 
Stephen, and in the report it is stated 
that “ the discussion brought out the 
fact that no Methodist minister was re 
fused admittance to the penitentiary at 
Dorchester when he requested it." 
Here in Dorchester the preamble to the 
resolution has been received as the un 
doubted truth. Ministers not connect 
ed with the Catholio or Episcopal 
churches are admitted to the peniten 
tiary on the same terms as laymen, on 
certain days by paying a fee of twenty 
five cents. We only know of one oase 
where a person not in “ holy order» " 
was allowed to conduct service there. 
When Mr. Gow, a probationer of the 
Presbyterian church, was here 
occasion daring the absence of the Epis
copal chaplain, the former took his 
place and read to the guards, keepers

no Ides of its awn strength until 
is work of large dimension! like this 
niertsksi Then it finds that whenfaith, and of .confirming In the heart ol 

the bfhever a •l«*per Sud more mtei.i | *11 the i
oeleee value

touroee are brought in there is
• Now if theee Urge amounts■Mgent conviction of the pm 

bis Bible. No light, really necessary to j of mon. y can be raised toe local purposcs 
our faith and toouT efli мопсу in service, I U hsr l lo see why proportionate 
will be permitted to become obeoured аштіпіе eoui-t not be raised for benevo 
No question as to details of authorship *<*к outside the limits ol the
can make th» Bible other to us than в “hurcb. Ol oouree as a church could

imbuin

erect a new budding every year, it 
could not, perhaps, tw expected to rate* 
so many thousands rVery year for mis 
•ions But the f sot that" so much can be 
raised lor a oh urofa edifice suggests the 
question, whether want of financial 
ability is the reason why our churches 
g.ve no more for mission work. If the 
churches that are not at present en 
gage-1 in building would make efforts on 
behalf of our Convention Fond, at all in 
proportion to what the ohurches that 
are erecting houses of worship are doing,

funds lor denominational work ! And 
wby cap they not ? If our people Jhit 
the crying needs of the world as they 
feel their own local needs, what an ad
vance we might make I And what 
spin lu al gifla would thereby be brought 
to all our people.

revelation from God, for this revelation 
is not a thing ol form but of suhelaoo* 
The Bible is the Word of God to us, not 
simply because it was precious to our 
fathers, nor because it comes to us scored, 
і ted as divine by ecclesiastical councils 
or the consensus of Christian opinion, 
but, also, and especially, because it holds 
in itselt tho seal and stamp ef divine 
authority ; because it arouses the coosci 
once, cl fan e« the hoart and brings the 
soul into fellowship with God. In the 
meantime, however, tbV which we have 
named is one added to other influ 
whi-th operate to disturb the Christian 
consciousness in thii present time, and 
to prevent that perfect rest of faith 
which the hearts ot believers kmg for.

Bat if this is peculiarly an age of ques
tioning and unrest, it is not therefore an 
evil day. GresA and manifold are the 
peculiar blessings of the p 
we would declare and tpesdt of them 
they are more than can be numbered."1 
There have always, hitherto, been mino.-
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ballots and the growi 
the members of ti

gpeeohss were delta 
Davison, Dca. Arthu 
N. J. McDonald, foil 
drosses from Revs. ,

— 8. 8. Association.—The 7th annual 
session of the Kings Oo., N. B., Sunday 
school Association was closed at lfamp 
ton, on Friday evening of last week, by 
a public meeting in the Baptist ohurob. 
Theee meetings were interesting, 
menoing on Thursday in the Methodist 
church, when a paper oo " Our aim in 
this convention " was reed by Rev. A. 
Lucas. Th# Rev. T. F. Fothsringham 
delivered an address on "Our Text 
Book,” and the Rev. G. (X Gates discus- 
•ed “ How to study the Booh."

à Model Ballway.

The Burlington Routa, U., B.4Q.K.R. 
operates 7flU0 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, Ht. Louis, 8k Faut, Omaha, 
Kansas СЦу and Denver. For speed! 
safety, comfort, equipment, track, and 
efficient service it has no equal. Th# 
Burlington gains new patrons, but loses 
none.

would be made in our ly iro- the

tive legislation for ti 
rum power and of ei 
oative work for the d 
from the appetite ft

t. “U Itev. H. Foshay, ot Yarmouth,' ooeu 
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ulk, and hie sermon was highly ay.
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зх/гшавжіїтсз-лін, a.3std visitor,. sjY 15 JULY 15.
after all, and cannot effect much. The 
teacher muV be willing, by thorough and 
continuous study, to get the Word into 

and heart. At the pre

proprietor of this hotel, Mr. J. B. Ruse, TEDDERS.SUNDAY моахіхо.
After a dash of rain during the night, I and hie estimable wife know how to pro 

which laid the duet and freshened all the vide the creature comforts and to make

Ion.

S^Splamf?ing to ар
іє church

and a half 
exercises, 
ip pointed

face of nature, Sunday morning dawned • things generally pleasant for their guests, 
fresh and beautiful. A large audience, and visitors to Summerside may rely on 
completely tilling the house, assembled being well taken care of at the Russ, 
at the morning service. Rev. -J. A.
Gordon preached from 2 Cor. 3: 2 ; 
subject : “ Christian Credentials written 
in the universal language." A very ex
cellent discourse and listened to with 
deep interdit. At the same hour the 
Rev. A. Cohoon presetted to a large 
audience in the Presbyterian church.
The same pulpit wai supplied in the 
evening by the editor of the Mkssknokr 
and Visitor. The Baptist pulpits in the 
country about Summerside were filled 
by ministers in attendance at the ateo 
oiation. At 3 p.m. the assoeiational ser
mon was preached to a well tilled house 
by Rev. R. H. Bishop. The subject was :
“Christlikeness "—“ Let this mind be in 
you which was alto in Christ Jesus.”
Tne sermon was a brief but clear presen
tation of tire elements of Cnristian 
character as exemplified in Jesus Christ, 
accompanied with impressive admoni 
tion to imitate the Divine model.

his own mind 
sent time many helps are available for 
the teacher. The excellent course of 
Bible study arranged by Dr. Harper, 
was alluded to as of especial value to 

who would become an intelli-
SPEEDY RELIEF.N. B. Sunday-School Association.

A meeting of deep interest to Sunday- 
school work was held on Tuesday even
ing, July 7, in the Baptist church at the 
Narrows. It was presided over by the 
pastor, Rev. M. V. King.

The Rev. A. Lucas, field secretary of 
the above association, was the chief 
speaker. He advocated most effectively 
an increased devotion of the churches to 
its Sabbath school work, striving its best 
in the primary class and not slackening in 
upper grades or classes. He reminded 
them of the condition of the eight 
schools in this parish of Cambridge, and 
showed the disadvantage in Bible study 
and influence of school on the home of 
closing in the winter. By use of the 
blackboard he illustrated the benefit to 
all schools of parish associations, citing 
proofs from the work in other counties. 
He called attention of teachers to the 
new paper, Sunday-School Helper—the 
organ of the association—on front page 
of which is the portrait of Mr. T. S. 
Simms, the first president, and well 
known to many of them. Mr. Lucas in
vited any questions on the association or 
its work ; showed its principle of de
nominational loyalty, for the school is 
not isolated from, but indebted to the 
church and its pastor, therefore in lesson 
helps and teaching should be loyal to 
the church of which it is a part.

Dr. McDonald asked a number of

every one
gent student or a successful teacher of 
the Word.

Bro. A. Cohdhn spoke briefly, express 
ing his deep interest in Sunday-school 
work. The Sunday-school is the church 
nt work. It is a great blessing if we are, 
in this work, permitted to be teachers 
and helpers of others. Many shrink 
back with a sense of unfitness, but the 
reason why some persons accomplish so 
little for the Lor 1 is that they do not give 
themselves up to His service, and permit 
Him to develop their power.». What the 
Sunday school does in the 
lence, he believed it should do as a 
school and not as a 'bociety within 
the school, and the school itself should 
be considered simply as a phase of the 
church's work.

The discussion closed with a few words 
from the editor of this psppr in 
reference to the opportunities 
scnted to young Christians by through 
study of the Word of God and demotion 
to their Master's service, to tit them
selves for important and blessed service 
for Christ and for the church. •»
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SPEEDY RELIEF. Wiener Tedder.

ФНК WINNER TKODER wl.l thorouuhly -p ul Ion*. 1, -avy gra*», taklc* И 
A i;>itom,t nelna tt e-Mitly lull» the ніг, mut V-„ IugH upon the ground In » light, Oi'ecir 

the rate of four arte* an Irmir. tl»u« ii<rompllehlng. I he work of from ten in 
In n tar better manner than voulu he powlble by the use of hami fork*. Yoe 

frequently lo»t lhe price of n Tedder In the apOlltou ol one ltrl.1 of hay, or even In II» 
dam aged, which mold have been avoided hy t|,e u«e of I 1er. \4* only till», but 

I with the Tedder Іч worth fro^two to four dollar* n •■иікцюге than that cured In 
way. In i-luut. It will pay for Itself In n wlngle wu-on, on a farm producing
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Summer Complaint», Cholera. 

Cramp in Stomach, Мііггіш-в,

condition at

Dysentery.

ONE DOSE 18 USUALLY SUFFICIENT.way of benevo For Descriptive Circular, prices np-1 paitl.-ular*. apply to

W. F. BURDITT & CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.Follow»' Speedy Relief ran be hod of all Drug
it and tlenerel Dealer».

Or tlielr Local Agent* In every County.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

The Haying Season is at hand 1
PURCHASE YOUR HAYING TOOLS

conference meeting last Friday the 
church elected its delegates to the East 
ern N. B. Association and to the Conven 
tion. We have in the church quite a 
number of brothers and sisters who can, 
in time of need, render the pastor valu 
able assistance in his work, and it may 

be out of the way to hint that the 
iming when it will be to the ad 
of our Baptist churches to use 

isters and brothers as lay assistants 
largely than heretofore.
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SUNDAY EVENI VU.
Notwithstanding a heavy -thunder 

storm that occurred j let at the hour of 
evening service, the house was again 
filled at the missionary meeting. The 
report on Missions was presented by Rev.
J. Miles, and very excellent addresses 
were delivered by Revs. A. Cohoon, I. C. 
Archibald, L. D. Morse, also Mrs. Archi
bald and Rev. J. A. Gordon.

MONDAY M08NIN0.
Devotional exercise» were conducted 

by Rev. R. H. Bishop. On motion to 
adopt the report on Missions remarks 
were made by Revs. I. C. Archibald, J. 
A. Cahill, J. A. Gordon, A. Cohoon, F. D. 
Davison and Bros. G. W.Warren and 
McNeil. The discussion turned largely 
on the question of salary. Bro. Archi
bald made some explanations in refer
ence to the expense of living in India 
and the many demand» which are made 
upon the missionary's bsnevolence. The 
unanimous feeling of the association seem
ed to be that the salarie» paid to mission 
ariee were not top high nor greater than 
was necessary to provide adequately for 
their needs, but that the salaries of the 
pastors at home were, in many oases, far 
too small and that persistent efforts 
should be made to bring them up to a 
higher standard.

The very excellent report on Système 
tic Beneficence was taken up and dii - 
cussed with much interest for a time. 
The points principally Insisted upon were 
the importance of the weekly offering 
system as having the sanction of apos
tolic precept and example, and the pre
senting of the offering as in itself an act 
of worship.

In the afternoon session the report 
on Education was presented by Rev. F. 
D. Davison. The report was received, 
and the more general discussion of the 
subject postponed to the evening see 
sion. A clause in the report containing 
a cautionary suggestion as to the ordain 
ing of men who have not taken and do 
not intend to take, a course of collegiate 
training, was discussed at some length 
in support of the position taken in the 
report The oustom of the churches in 
respect to granting licenses to preaoh 
was also alluded to, and it was held 
that no less caution is necessary in this 
matter than in respect to ordination. 
The suggestions which 
this matter we regard a< of much value, 
and as it Is a matter of general interest, 
we hope they may receive the consider
ation to which they are entitled.

In the evening, the subject of edu 
cation was discussed from the platform. 
Rev. J. C. Spurr was the first speaker^ 
and spoke of “ The origin of our edu 
cation al work and the sources of its 
power." He was followed by Rev. 8. 
McC. Black, who discussed1 The relations 
of our educational work to our growth 
and strength as a people." Rev. A. 
Cohoon presented "The present con
ditions and needs of the institutions,’’ 
and Rev. J. A. Gordon spoke of " The 
hand of providence in the history of our 
institutions."

EDWARD T EVERETT,
90 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.time is co 

vantage і

Bili.town, N. 8.—I have just finished 
ten months' work with this chu 
which the Lord has blessed. Twenty- 
five have been baptised and others are 
waiting for the ordinance ; two received 
by letter, two by experience, and one 

ntive congregation, expressed sincere refuted This is the Lord’s doi 
anks for the addrees, and hoped that D0 extra human eflort has 

soon the association could make arrange- forlh The ch 
meats to organise this and other parishes ^ь-циаііу in a g 
of Queens. McP. at the end of this

N. Y., for ord
am to supply for 
udying at Acadia, 

the ohu

SATURDAY MOBMIXO. -
Devotional exercises were conducted 

by Rev. J. Miles, after which the aseo 
elation proceeded to disouse the report 
on Denominational Literature, which bad 
been received and laid on the table the 
day before. After the reading of the re
port by Bro. Arthur Simpson, it was 
spoken to by Revs. L. D. Morse, A. 
Cohoon, 8. MoC. Black, J. A. Gordon, I.
C. Archibald, J. A. Cahill, J. Miles, F. D. 
Davison, and Bros. G. W. Warren, Nor 
man McLeod, and W. J. Illaley, lie. The 
pointa adverted to were, chiefly, the im 
portance of supplying the Sunday- 
schools and homes with good and whole 
some literature ; the necessity of taking 
pains in this matter ; the influence which 
parents may and should exert to guide 
the taste of their children and forestall 
the appetite for pernicious literature by 
cultivating a taste for what it wholeiome; 
the value to the body of the Baptist 
Book and Tract Society and the denoggi* 
national paper, and the importance of 
the paper, its positions and deliverances, 
especially in view of the fact that the 
Baptists are a democratic people unoon 
trolled by synods or priestly authority. 
Bro. Archibald, in expressing his plea 
sure at the advances which had been 
made in the department of work under 
consideration during the years of bis 
absence in the Bast, alluded to the begin
nings of a denominational literature now 
appearing among the Baptists of India.

The digest of letters from the churches 
was prepared by Rev. J. C. Spurr, of 
Cavendish. The presentation of the di
gest occupied the remainder of the morn 
ing session and the first half hour of the 
afternoon, and was received with much 
interest.

The circular letter to" the churches 
was read by the writer, Rev. J. A. Cahill. 
The subject was “The Church.” The let
ter was freely discussed ; Revs. A. Free
man, A. Cohoon, J. A. Gordon, S. McC. 
Black, J. A. .Cahill, and Bros. James 
Simpson, Brown and N. J. McDonald, 
taking part therein. The discussion natu
rally had reference to what is known as 
the Young People's Movement. While 
all were agreed that the church is the 
divinely established institution through 
which distinctively Christian work should 
be carried on, there was evidently among 
the brethren present some difference of 
attitude toward the question, whether 
there was within the church room for the 
organizstion of its younger membership, 
through which the young people might 
be educated and trained for Christian 
work, and thq efficiency of the church 
as a whole should be increased. To some 
the question seemed inadmissable, while 
to others it appeared worthy of the most 
serious consideration. It was vote*! 
unanimously to adopt the letter and re
quest its publication in the Mrssexgxr 
axd Visitor.

The report on Systematic Beneficence 
wrs presented by Rev. R. H. Bishop. It 
recommended the plan of weekly offer
ings for the raising of pastors’ salaries 
and benevolent funds as scriptural, and 
every way worthy of adoption by the 
churches.
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July 10.
Lkixstbr St., St John, N. В—Sunday Tahvoox, Lunenburg Co.. N. 8—Last

5th, two were baptised and two received evening our Sunday-school gave a mis- 
by letter. We are moving along steadily sionsry concert We are pleased to re 
and pleasantly. port it a success ; both to those who took

Sr. ІІШІ, N. B.-l beptiud two into I"1 “<* >» **>• ooo«r.plioo
the St. O«»«o B.pU.1 eburob. Nubds,, l*1-""1. it -6,01» muob credit.
Juif 31b. C. E. Ршво. oblleoliob, mcliidtb, ti from. brother UJ

Hili.orovr, N. 8—Two were baptised тоЛПГс^сітеїо
last Sabbath, making in all 40 since the ... . . \r uter’s vinevard to en

prêt thiiip for u., eb.re.il we ere Jled I,™ beetled, end .,eipa
ihetir. For a few months the devil has 

Mii.tox, Qoeeat Co., N. H—Since I been particularly s»alous in assaulting 
oame to this place a revival blessing has our w*u, nf 7.кго, and threatening de
ration upon us. A great interest it .iruntloo to the cause ef Christ We are 
shown in all the religious services, but weak, but God is mighty, l’ray for us, 
especially in the young peonie s meeting Christian», that even To this cloud there 
A fortnight a*o a number rose for be showers of blessing to our church

JAy ;h. R. B. Gullisox.'
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NTILL THE EX1VKRNAL FA A OK ITEM.
Excel all othyrs in Tone, Touch, Durability and General Excellence.

WARRANTER EUR ЯКТГ.Я TEARS.
W THE KAHN ORGAN In point of merit ereel» all lt« roiepelllere In the 

and etano» unchallenged tn th* musical world ai a Hlgb-clsaa Plano.
SEND FOR CSTSLOCUIS.

W. J. Blab

D. W. K A It N & C O.,
most of whom have e 

peace, last Monday (July 5)
Murray baptised ten 
report as many more, as others are seek 
ing the Saviour.

Avstbh T. Kbuptoh.

in os found 
I

We hope soon to
OTtOA.IT AND PIANO MAN"UrxCTTJ RKRB

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.
1’rof. Tufts has gone to British Colum

bia for a trip.
is assisting in exploring 

the. treasures of N ova Scotia as a mem
ber of the Dominion Geological Survey.

Principal Oakes and Mrs. Oakes, and 
Inspector lt-wcoe are (attending the con
vention of teachers now being held at 
Toronto.

liNSIItlMS ie#e.
Prof. Caldwell

ЙД Miller Brothers,Tryox, P. E. Island—Pastor Allaby 
reports much encouragement in his 
work on this field/ During the two 
years and a half over which his pastorate 
has extended there hat been steady 
growth, and 37 in all have been added 
by baptism fifteen of these have been 
baptised і luring the present year and On Thursday evening, July 9, there 
others are expected shortly to follow. was an informal social gathering at the 
The weekly offering system for raising Baptist parsonage, Oreat Village. The 
funds has been adopted with good re company was made up of Presbyterians 
suits, and the outlook Uj on the whole, and Baptists of all sees, from the aged 
very encouraging. grandslre to the little boy of six. The
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were buried With ChrUt fo Ь.рШт. *nd comfort of the minteter • ЬоииЬоМ 
The db, ... Hoe, nod a large Me, the prompter end promoter of N1 
g.tberio/greete.1 u, upon the Unk. of «»«f nchl, mid .bnndantl, ble.abl 
a beautirol stream, where we trust im- cerne<*-
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, 1 „ ... .. 0 „ that in my estimation it is the be»t
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CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.oa has LeeVor ‘ Vа- *e have received many 
hand» of these people, 

we are thankful. While
itindoe»«ea at the 
for all of which 
we have not see 
labors

Mlnard’s Liniment rares Dandruff.

An lmmenue collection of Household floods from Uie dlfft-rcnl markets ol the world
A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS

A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and dnrable.
I»ng look»! for expectancy, a belter ,н»ІИ jr of good» In all itépartmr

CARPETS.
TAPE8TRIBM,
BRtmeBLS,
WOOLS.
ARTSUITAHKS,
MXTTINfM 
LACE CURTAINH.

n as much fruit from our 
as we would wiah, yet we feel that 

it has not been in vain. This field needs 
a strong man, who will find sufficient 
work to tax bis energies to their utmost. 
1 hope they will not be long without a 
pastor, but that the Master will send the 
right man to labor here. After a short 
rest we purpose giving our attention to 
study in some theological institution.

July 6th. В. V. Hлтпкі.і).
Sr. Martihr—I am here to spend a 

few days with tny father. I find him 
ponfined to his bed and in auite a feeble 
condition generally. He, however, auf 
fen no pain, and bis mind, seemingly, 
is as bright and clear as ever, lie 1« 
atilt deeply interested in the 
Christ’s kingdom, and especially as re
lated to the denomination with which 
he has been identified, and for which he 
has so faithfully labored these manv long 
years. His peace is undisturbed, and 
he is calmly and confidently resting in 
the finished work of his Redeemer. 
Pastor Williams is rapidly getting hold 
of the work and has already secured a 
large place In the affections of his peo-
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The customary courtesies in the way 
of votes of thanks wore extended by the 
association to the church at Summerside, 
to the choir}, to the writer of the circular 
letter and the preacher of the associa 
tional sermon, with requests for their

III. ■ ••rt*ln ki.-l »n*»lf cure (.J 
0»I4 in tlw UM*lkmlC»uuibiu »UU.

inq. Cleansing. 
Healing. 

tant Relief, Permanent 
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lowed hr commun 41 end 
Камі III* u eu Id or oil drag* LU. 
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pool M MU end gi ew b; ed.ireeolng

Brocktine.'Ont.

Ipublication in the Mrmrnobr aniTVv^i 
Toaj to visiting brethren who had aided4

-

by their presence and counsel, and to 
the railway authorities. The generous 
hospitality extended to delegates and 
visitors by the people of Summerside 
and vicinity and the services of the 
choir, which added much to the interest 
of the meetings, are worthy of especial 
mention. Bro. Cahill, the esteemed and 
energetic pastor of the Summerside and 
Bedeque churches, who was also modera
tor of the association, was untiring in 
endeavors to promote the interest of the 
meetings and the comfort of all in st-

ratcrday rvshinu.
The report on Temperance was pre 

aented by Uev. J. A. Gordon, and the 
evening was devoted to platform 
speeches on this important aubject. ^The 
report notes the progress ol temperance 
sentiment, the tokens of encouragement, 
the duty of the ft lends of the cause to 
make their influence felt through their 
ballots and the growing sentiment among 
the members of the churches against 
the use of tobacco. Strong and effective 
Speeches were delivered by H#v. F. D. 
Davison, Dee. Arthur Simpson and Bro. 
N. J. McDonald, followed by briefer ad 
drosses from Revs. A. Cohoon and the 
moderator. The necessity for prohibi
tive legislation for the destruction of the 
ram power and of evangelising and edo-

¥•
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PREAD ..ÏISSÏA'
1st. Commence by dipping one of the articles to be 

Draw it out and

ly

ШШ • 1 9
Ц. washed in a tub of hike-warm water.
Swrub on the ‘•SURPRISE*'lightly, not 
и-s pieces. Then roll in a tight roll, put bac 
Plunder the water and let it stày there half an hour. Do^ 

all the wash this way.
^ 3d. After soaking for this time, rub lightly on the wash-
Jhboard ; the dirt will drop out. /.
!>. 3d. Then wash lightly through a hike-warm rinse water, 4

which will take out the suds.
~ x 4th. Next rinse throiwh a blue water. (Use scarcely 

any bluing. SURPRISE takes the place of bluing). / 
Wring them ; hang up to dry without boiling or 
scalding or any more rubbing.
The wash will come out sweet, oleen, white.

ng any soiled 
k in the tub

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cuns HEADACHE 

Curve HEADACHE
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On Sunday, the 5th inst., 
Rev. L M. Weeks, hap- 

Wood ville, 
■tattoos of

theThe church at Summetside, during
the past year, has reseated and other 
wise repaired its house of worship at an 
expense of $600, which Is all paid, and

our pastor,
young women at

ofone of the many preaching 
the Dorchester church, and the.ro are In- Da*a Boa.—I wa» very bed 

with b«e<Ueb« aud pain In my 
back; my hand» and fee* 
■welled eo I could do no r

REGULATESdioations that more will follow. For
some weeks oar pestor has been quite 
unwell, troubled with a sore throat, and 
in addition hashed an attack very 
like the grip. List Sunday he was able 
to do his usual amount of preaching, and 

to be regaining his health. At the

THEtractive and convenient. Î7.H ao muchmuchfrom the appetite for strong drink and It was oar good fortune, during oar 
stay h* Summerside, tj bs entertained 
at the Hotel Russ. The gentlemanly

KHWEYS.the development of temperance senti
mont, were both insisted upon.»



been engaged for years you 
They're waiting for you to marry 
‘ I want kit blessing on my 
Jenny said, with tears in he

“And old Mother Finn is worse," said 
the other deacon, “ and she is afraid she 
will die before you come. She thinks if 

arson's beside her she can go down 
into the dark valley

my children lately ? "

know. was trouble and dishonesty 
connected with it, but for two years the 
lad proved himself faithful and trust
worthy in his new occupation. He was 
then advanced to a more responsible 
position, but there was something 
almost pathetic in his devotion to the 
man who bad befriended him, and in his 
respect for the religion he professed.

Here was practical Christian sym
pathy, worthy any man's emulation— 
Youth'і Companion.

CBBI8TI b VONSOLATOE. 44 If we ever saved a dollar or 
was needed for the children—five

of them, you 
not spend it on ou 

es the de

them, 
marriage,'Beside the dead I knelt for prayer,

A nd felt a ̂ presence as I prayed.
Lo ! it was Jesus standing there.

He smiled ; “ Be not afraid

“ Lord, thou bast conquered death, we

Restore again to life," I said,
**Tbis one who died an hour ago,"

He smiled : “She is not dead."
u Asleep then, as thyself didst say,

Yet thou canal lift the lids that keep 
Her prisoned eyes from ours away !"

He smiled “ She doth not sleep !”

14 Nay then, tho haply she do wake,
And look upon some fairei dawn, 

Restore her to our hearts that ache 
He smiled : * She is not gone !”

44 Alas ! too well we know our loss,
Nor hope again our joy 

Until the stream of drain 
He KUMled: “ The

“ Yet our beloved seem so Car,
The while we yearn to feel them near, 

Albeit with Thee we tnist they are."
He smiled : “ And 1 am here 1"

know. Bessy and
rselrea. So you can 

light with which we read 
and found that we could 

really see the old home again !"
He gave his friend's hand a hearty 

wrench, looking into his face with grow 
ing eyes. Much of William Morgan's 
power over men lay in his genial, affec
tionate nature and in his gay courage. 
Among his old classmates now his laugh 
rang out as heartily as when be was s 
boy. This was during the first days of 
his visit ; after that his wife noticed that 
he grew grave and thoughtful. Un the 
night of the banquet he came home kith 
a haggard face, and sat down beside 
without a word.

“Are you not going to tell me about it, 
Will ?" she said. 44 You bave been look 
ing forward to this reunion as the hap
piest day in your life. Were all of your 
old friends there?"

“ Yes," hé said, rousing himself. “Only 
one or two were abent. It was very 
pleasant to bear the accounts of their 
lives. The boys have been very success-, 
ful, as a rule. Two or three have made 
brilliant reputations st the bar, one is an 
eminent surgeon, and several are enor 
mouely rich, like Jack Horeeley. I "— 
he stopped, rose and walked nervously 
to the window—“7, with a house full of 
children, am starving on six hundred a 
year," be broke forth passionately.

Mrs. Morgan did not answer at once.* 
.Usually her faith burned bright and 
clear. Rut she was human, and e 

n Mrs. Horseley’s butler glai 
vn to night, recognizing it 
mistress's; and Mrs. Hoi 

amused her by 
girl's Parisian
winter. Mrs. Morgan turned over 
dainty confections smiling, thinking of 

niched shoes.
ight, 41 should this 
in velvet and lace 

__ леїв to keep

Г

will
the• pi

let*
44 Have you seen i 

asked Mrs. Morgan.
“ Blew you, yes. See them every day. 

We all took care of them. To tell you 
the truth, most of the folks will drop in 
to welcome you to night. My wife and 

other women have been boili 
ham* and baking cakes for supper all 
day. Oh, you've no idea how we missed 

I"

How the Dragon-Fly Forages.

Mr. E. Giles, of Bombay, India, re
ports that he was standing one hot 
morning in the porch of his house, when 
his attention was attracted by a large 
dragon-fly, of a metallic blue color, about 
two and a half inches long, and with an 
extremely neat figure, which was cruis
ing backward ana forward in the porch 
in an earnest manner that seemed to 
show be had some special object in view. 
Suddenly he alighted at the entrance of 
a small hole in the gravel, and began to 
dig vigorously, eendmj the dust in small 
showers behind him. 44 I watched him 
says Mr. Giles, with great attention, and 
after the lapse of about half a minute, 
when the dragon fly was head and 
shoulders down the hole, a large and 
very fat cricket emerged, like a bolted 
rabbit, and sprang several feet into the 
air. Then ensued a brisk contest of 
bounds and darts, the cricket springing 
from side to side and tip and down, and 
the dragon-fly darting at him the mom- nt 
he alighted. It was long odds on the 
dragon fly, for the cricket was too fat to 
last, ami bis springs becsune slower and 
slower, till at last his enemy succeeded 
in pinning him by the neck. The dragon
fly appeared to bite the cricket,, which, 
after a struggle ar two, turned over on 
his back and lay motionless, either dead 
or temporarily senseless. The dragon fly 
then, without any hesitation, seized him 
by the hind legs, dragged him rapidly to 
the hole out of which he had dug him, 
entered himself, and pulled the cricket 
in after him; and then emerging, scratch 
ed some sand over the hole and flew 
away. Time for the 
say, three minutes."

the oom 
his hat.

“ You do not know me, eir?”
Mr. Morgan hesitated, 

not Jennings?"
“Yes, Jennings," the man's face beam 

ed with happy meanings. 44 Yes, sir ; I 
have held this position now for four yesui. 
Ydu will see my house at the next 
station—a pretty little cottage. My wife 
and the two babies are there."

411 an

He wrung the man’s hand cordially.
“"I knew you would be, sir." Jennings 

turned to call the next station, and then 
added hurriedly, “I don't forget, Mr. Mor 
gan 1 I don't forget!" and paaaed out of

* 44 Who is that, Will?" asked Mrs. Mor-

ae train approached the station 
doctor came to Will and touched

re is no such !" “ It is

the 
it..

“Dear Lord, how shall we lusow that

Still walk unseen with us and Thee, 
Nor sleep, nor wander far 

He smiled : “Abide in M

m glad to bear it, Jennings, glad

£■*' '
— Christian l'mon.

Had He Hades Mistake?
he had 

nee at her 
as one of

Mr. Horse 
was reading t. 
wife, who always 
vague, interest in his 
ly, as his "eye roved 
ligh

“Aha ! good ! Listen to this, Kitty. 
‘ The alumni of the class of *6-1 (my class, 
you know, twenty live years back) will 
bold a reunion at the university next 
month. There will be a banquet, 
speeches, etc.' Well," folding the paper, 
“l"m glad of that. I shall like to see the 
boys again. Some of them hav 
very successful."

“ None more than yourself, John."
44 No, probably not."
The rich banker nodded thoughtfully. 

He was not a purse-proud man. Still, 
he had given twenty years of his life to 
money making and, naturally, 
appreciated the value of the money.

“I’ve not done badly," he 
“ There's Tom Hare, too. To 
of the largest wheat syndicate in.Illinoie, 
and ( aridon—be is president of a rail 
road. Dumont is United Slates jud 
very nice little competency. The boy 
have done well by themselves—most o 
them."

44 Except poor Will Morgan, ' said Mrs. 
H*seley, with a sigh.

“Yes, ye*: Well, Morgan was obstinate, 
Kitty. lie has himself to thank for all 
his troubles. When be left college, 1 
■aid to him 4 You have a few hundred 
dollars, so hare I. I mean to invest mine 
in waste land in the Northern Liberties. 
Go in with me. It , an lie bought 
song, but the town is going out that way. 
In ten years cut up the land into lots and 
we shall be rich men ' He saw the truth 
of it.- Morgan's no fool, But he said, '1 
must have that money to educate ще for 
the ministry,'-and into the ministry he 
weqt._ I bought the land, and here we 
are. I honor Morgan, lie's a high nri» 
cipled fellow. Bui

Mrs. Horsley w
utes. Then she said, 44 I euppn 
cannot в fiord to coûte to tbu re union 

indeed He Las a Rule utisam 
Dg the

six hundred a year

*' -'*>r Beesy' lie 
know

ley, at the 
the stock hi

breakfast table 
dations to gsn.

“Don’t you remember that poor drunk 
en Jake Jennings?"

44 Whom you brought home and kept 
for four months ? And you have done 
all that for him ? 0 Will !"

She thrust her hand' into his in the 
darkness and held it close. How near 
in his poverty and pure purpose he came 
to the hearts of his people, of these poor 
Msgdslenes and drunkards 
hand with them be was leading them to 
heaven—to Christ. They loved him.
God was with him.

____і topped at their own station
presently. There were the children 
waiting on the platform, and a crowd of 
hie people smiling a welcome.

*“ < і will,” she said, “1 am glad thaï 
this is our home; you have choeen wisely."

Will made no answer. But as Un
people whom be had helped and strength 
ened gathered around him, and be caught | WM

bis
i affectionate, if 

business. Sudden- 
over the paper, it

ЕГ
■Hittle

toilettes for the comid їй
her own girl's t 

“Why, she 
child be wrapped 
while mine have і 
them from the oo'd

The question is as old as the world ; so 
is the doubt that looked out of the eyes 
of wife and husband as they faced their 
life that night.

“Do not tell me that 1 made a mistake!" 
be said, almost fiercely, turning on her. 
“ I cbone to serve < lod instead of making 
money. I thought I was right,"

“ You were right, WUl?* 
tone* were dull and cold. “ 
to sleep now. I wish we had n 
here. I aiu glad we are going

not flann
! Heed in

whole transaction,

Pawky Dai It*.

David Bell was on old fell 
the seventies, who resided 
cottage on the outskirts 
his invalid wife, a few умп ago. He 

noted throughout the neighborhood 
lis extreme selfishness and greed, 

and, acoordinj; to local gossip, was not 
over kind to his invalid helpmate

The wife of the local laird was a very 
benevolent lady, and owing to Davie's 
wife’s illness she was In regular receipt of 
various delicacies from the '• big bouse," 

to Davie, at 
hbors be

ow, well on 
in a small 

of Ivmark withLet us go 
ot.come

he fully Will made 
ile whom
gathered around him, and be caug 
of Jennings' hannv face on tl 

form of the 
that there were higher successes , ™ 
tijab that of making money—Beb 
Harding Davis, i* OongregationaJist.

sight
nlatf

igs happy face on the 
vanishing train, he knew 
higher successes, in life

They were at breakfast the next morn
ing ; the shabby little trunk had been 
sent to the station. The worl l probably 
looked dittereotiy to them both in the 
healthy morning light. Mrs. Morgan . 
blue <>y«« had regained something of

. , , . lb. i.ight !<efor,k. HF rLT.T fit'. !uel then в brakemw lbm.l hi. b~d
b. .. I, l-ul ь. ,™i»i lb. lwehel jubM,
“No woo.il I Hr had a soil who went which he supposed was hanging where 

luge So did « aruhki в boy. The be had left It He was somewhat sur 
usual story of American lad., horn to i.nsed to find a boy on it, and took it 
huge fortunes, launched on life without from him without ceremony, 
work or sense of re.,4>owibihtv and a vast “Now, get out of hern!" he wtid, 

s|ien<i ‘i oui eons, Will, have a thrusting the boy from the door “ If I 
dous advantage in l*mg poor, , Caich you in one of these cars again, I'll 

high principle, anil the і give you to a policeman ! ' 
ihein of exertion \ ou і •• Whale he been up to, Bill?" said a 

ting freight into tbi-

k:

Hhat a Frelglil-Masler lid.
which were very acceptable

had

ner of ite coming :
Une day the lady в 

road, and she stopped 
how his wife was getting 

“Muckie a boot her ordieer'. mem; 
muckle aboot her ordinar'," replied Dev 
ie, as he stood obsequiously, with his cap 
in his hands.

t, lor according to the neighl 
the lion's share of them. Th 

long period, but 
at last, and this

the murder
h<- hed

met Davie on the 
to inquire as to41 I asfor a

" Did she get those little things all 
right that 1 sent to her yesterday Г the 
lady further enquired.

441 ih, yes, mem, they oam' a' ri. ht,” be 
answered. 44 But, mem," he went on, 
44 if it's a' the same to you, I wad rather 
that ye wadns send her on у mair jam ; 

wad be faur 
'by, David,
' was the la

with education,
і ■ і salty uj

wdb a ewldsio

as «lient for a few role 
■ee Wil IT l-ul it is true who was put

-en it," ftfttd Mr Morgan ; 
laugh, which »>-euie<l to 1 

h-e l.yut “ I do
“ No, jeely іi. W

jam T"
“ Ou

bet
dn

1er."44 Up.to my coat," be eaid, giving 
vigorous ehake as he walked oil , doesn't your wife like 

ally's next query.
, ay, mem, returned that worthy, 
kingly,44 she likes it weel enoucb;

I he boy Loosed dirty and dejected, as 
•bed breekfasl, be limped along by the side of the track, 

r i.| !.. Mr Morgan . The man who had spoken called after 
!.. .n him

unthm 
but I dinna."

Ever afterwards, the footman who wee 
with the delicacies was instructed to 

til at leasKhe major part of them 
invalid—Selected.

of mine, a de!
»T"

'** Yes,
“ Why 

wife to the і 
house 7 Buy the railway I 
and let me write

A good idea

town in ' a few minXTL 44 Hullo, there ! Do you want 
The boy turned back quickly. 
“11 you'll help me load thei

a job ? ”Joke

was consumed by the
m firkins,

lui.lily and went I I'll pay you for it; but you'll have to 
K woman phiinly work spry."

lufuiiai і і . d .too.і waiting The prospect of a little money bright The Noblest Living.
-> meet hiui. ened the boy, and he set to work iq ------

*4>l h" h її ,i. icq .-motion j earnest, though be was still" and cramped Neander, the illustrious German echo
uni d'-u* h >,i і, Mr Morgan, and hungry. lar and lover of Bible truth, waa engaged
'•'•і і ■ ih. chance to •• Do you live round hère ?" ksked the in writing bit church history when his

, to >ouaya , inrtlnng to man. final sickness came upon him. During
4 I he boy shook his head. that sickness he had to employ an aman

•l“ 1,1 1,1 J 1 he saui “ In cave we should want to hire a boy uensis, to whom he dictated sentences
about your size, can you give me any with frequent interruptions, and to wli 

,utl ,rlj У"1- шу hip—I ; recommendations ae to your character?" he said, as sentence after sentence
more than .1 1 '.'І I war The boy's face flushed, but he made from his lips, 44 Are you ready ?” On the

•еаїЛ.і її - j I, hungry, no answer. The man watched him night on. which he died he inquired the 
“'J h ma r, I i:.v, mi,, sauf be nairowly, and when the car was loaded time, and waa told it was “half past nme." 

■ I ineofl. ri-i a I.. >in r wax lo handed him twenty five cents, saying, He then sail 1 to his amanuensis : “lam 
ii.i -iiuigh it. і vni knew -Were short of hands in the freight i weary: I will go to sleep." Being stretch-

‘ 'hi i. npui.'i r і.) 1 waa room Do you think you'd like the job?" ed on hie.bed with the help of friendly
* *« '> • і < 1 r • .. com •• Yes, 1 would like it " j hands, he said to his helpers, “Good

>’ 1 1 і “it even i. The boy * face was almost painful in night!" and then sank into a sleep from
-1 1 L lo be -ham- i l.j uiy ,li>(urc :U eagerness as he followed the man into which he never woke in this world. This 

w»« і, thing t і, m. i.ai k but* the freight room. was his last utterance. This great work,
iiiu’iii-r, and “Now,'' saul the freight man, seating to which he had devoted his life, was left 

Ici. і thi himself on a b-'x. “ w.-'ll have a bit talk unfinished by h;m. But a short, time be-
*■. to my before we get to business. 1 don't know fore his death be bad said : 44 "I he Chris

aui" to anything about you, except that you’re lian should ever remember that here all 
I void and hungry; you Look that But 1 is fragmentary, nothing reaches comple- 

' . my I think U is likely that you've got into non ; that even servies in me cause 
>«*d ini нош*- .crape, for if you hadn't, you Christ on earth is but the beginning of 

оцЬіп'ї be loafing about stations and ab activity destined for eternity ; that 
ing in freight care. I'm not going we must not, therefore, be so absorbed 

to ask you if you have don- anything even in labors consecrated to God as to 
wrong, but 1 am going to ask if you've be unprepared to obey at any moment 
got a mother V ' " the summons to the higher life and ser-

4 No ; she's de^d." vice of heaven.
4l,-ot. any lather or folks tint belong . Beautiful thought is this, і tiling from 

to you ?"' і the Іірз of a great and good man, and
‘•I've an uncle and some cousins." beautifully illustrated by the final scene 
“ Well, now, if you had a mother, I’d in bis earthly history. He was engaged

send you to her yi no time, for there's m the great work of his life when
nothing that a mother won't forgive ; but his last sickness came. He still pursued 
uncles and cousins are different. it, with the aid of an amanuensis, as long

“If 1 recommend you at the office, 1 es he had power, and finished-, 
they'll take you ; but mind, if 1 do it, | work, but the earthly labor, with the 
I'm going to watch you as a cat does a gentle farewell, 44 Good night! ” fc 
mouse. ’ You'll have to spend your ing into the rep< 
evenings and Sundays with me. on high to cont

“ I went wrong myself when I waa no heaven, of which his earthly 
older than you are," lowering his voice, but the beginning." He who so lives 
“An' if it hadn't been for my mother— this “ fragmentary," incomplete, and 
Well, that was a long time ago. You've cipient state that he is alike prepared to 
got switched upon the wrong track I am retain life or resign it, and hence is al 
very sure; and as you haven’t any ways ready to hear the final 41 summons 
mother to help you get on the right one, to the higher life and service of heaven,” 
God helpin’ me, I'll do it, if you let me. has acquired the true art of living. Ex- 

"1'reaching isn’t in my line, but istence here, if continued, and whil 
there's just one thing you don't want to continued, will be a blessing to himself, 
forget, and that is the good Father is and make him a blessing to others ; and 
giving you a chance now to get back if terminated, and when terminated, it 
where you can <|o right and feel right, will introduce him into a higher and 
Are you going to take it? " better sphere of activity hereafter.

The twy answered faintly that he There is nothing in such existence to 
would try. He wae taken into the excite regret in either ite continuance 
freight-yard, and wa* under hie new or its close. It is grand here, and 
friend's eye constantly, and It wasknot grander hereafter. Thrice blessed ie the 

before the man had so won his Bon- man who embodies .the whole idea in Ms 
he told him his story. own personal life.— The Independent.

tar
«lire to the j*<K>r «

u,
tie pie

“ They'll be very 
They'll look j ie«-! 
gue»l«. he яя 1 

“ That pu 
Kitty, loftily, 
not depén-t 
gurntn wear.'

wl

" M, «
upon the clothes which

srassïz
pl“The)‘

as if Utio hsd < 6 
the M»rrers 
dinner tb night.

-

.. who ii

I her we ■
i v(ched room ami i« alone, 

- - ' !. ; - ;

iichc'1. Mi.
i-ve that і 
lost rtml

Ami

the crowd. You
0І

you that night і I 
g it back to Him.

N: ■ t milite. , .gw g«u цій і i,[,
been with mo allday," »anf her husband. i.<-l 
41 Nobody t .ought worse of me l.e, v.- • my 
h * ov • *» pat. hed " ; . av,

But Mrs. Horeeley hurried out of the ! II,-r »ot 
room. 1ft a few moments she tapped a*. • a..
Mrs. МпгртЛ chamber door, she cm •■ ! thank 1 >1 if" 1 ‘helped yon, 
ried a m .dty dinner dress. It was fan , Will, in a low voice.

• V 1 ,г,1,а “0-!‘"‘- "You Hived rnv She came up to
Bess, deal, xxp used to be quel the : him and took his hand. 44 £v. ry word 

•ame eg. \Wt, t you-wear this for me?" 1 you spoke was meant for m>-. You show- 
♦v "; V S,H:‘ ^®n<r 1 at ІЬс eowu aD,J I me Christ standing beside me, ready 
then at her from... fa,... | to help. 1 went back to my rwm and
KiHv Р|ГЙ,<Т„1,\ w V r my OWD> і 10 шу work the next day. He did help
halt), ihmid,co.dly, unless you very aie. I married an honest mail who loved 

«n L c me» ar>d ”c bave prospered. I wish you
ldj wi-kit. Some people are com could see my husband and childien. 

ing for dinner - 3ut j felt that I must tell you that 1
I understand 1 will wear it." owe all that I am to you."

Mr». Horseley laid down tho drees and When Mr. Morgan rejoined his wife 
,^rtll1T>mf0vto 'ly' ‘4 meent to there was a light in his eyes which had 
t0'nLk|lj1'^ В.ЄИ!іЄі *1? 83'.l- not been there for many days.
«I» J, '1” eto<xl b» Mr*. Morgan's gen They bail a long journey home that 

«1 Un." і •, ,,,. ^У; the rain beat on the windows
ih “ d' ,Th'H pnde 18 lhc car and the air was chill. At one o 

іТкіп.т,оГЖ.ІЄир1!0!Є' 1 am used to the stations two formers came in who 
taking old clothes at heme from stran were members of Mr. Morgan's church.

EStskT-*"w№tsfsr™

■asp
choked her ; she turned

" said

the

Sink
iose ef sleep, he went'■■■zctivity 

f life44
in

In-

oi

the vee :
1 be visit of the Morgans lasted s 

week. It was the ttM time that they 
■ to their old home since their 

marnage «ixteen years ago.
44 We never could afford it," Mr. Mor 

gan said to his host the morning of his

“ We thought you would be on this 
trtin," one of them said. 44 It is time 
you were at home. The village is going 
to pieces without you. Ned Maakey is 
at home from Montana and waaU bo

«dmny back with him.
X D. О. 13 OUARANTEED TO CURE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, OR MONEY REFUNDED,
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T}AD COMPLEXIONS, WITH 1 
blotchy, elly skin, Red, Hour 

with chaps, painful Unger end» andshapelu-* 
nail», aud elmpl.i Baby Humor» prevented 
■ nd eared by CoticukaSoap. A marvellous 
beautlfler or world-wide celebrity, It I» Incom
parable a» aSkln Purifying Soap, unequalled 
for the Toilet and without a rival 7or the

Absolutely jpore, delicately medicated, ex- 
qnUltely perfumeil, i "UTICURA Soap produces 
the whitest, cleerv-t skin, and softest hand*, 
and prevent* Inflammation and clogging of 
the pore*, the -ause of pimples, blackheads, 
and most oomplexlonal disfigurations, while 
It admits of no comparison with other skin 
soap*, and rivals In delicacy the most noted 
of toilet and nursery soaps. Sale greater 
than the combined sales of all othef skin 
soap*. Price, toe.

Send fbf" How to Cure Skin Diseases."
Address Potter Drug and Chemical Cor- 

1*0HATIon, Boston, Mas*.
Ж Aching sides and back, weak kidneys, 
Я *nil rheumatism relieved In one minute 
И§Ьу Cuticvra Anti-Pain Planter. 30c.

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

AND APPLIANCE CO.
HE YD OFFICE, - CHICAGO, ILL.

Івеогреrated Joue 17,18&7, with a caah 
capital of $.70,000.

71 King Street West, • Toronto, Ont
e. O. SATTIBSOS, SSaaagar fer Oeaada.

Dr. A. Owen after years of experiment and 
*ody, has gl ven to the world an Bectrie Belt 
that has no equal In this or any other coun
try. Fully covered by patent».

■ иглшАТіаш
I» found wherever maul» found, and It dees 
not respect age, »es, color, rank or occupation.

Medical science ha* utterly failed to afford 
relief In rheumatic eaaea. Although eleo- 
Irtclty ha* only Iwen In urn ae a remedial 
agent tor a few yeara.lt has cured more сам* 
«И Rheumatism than all otber means com

Our treatment Ie a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, ae generated by the Owen

The Owen Klectrlc Bell Is per # I ce lie nee 
the w-mni'h friend. A-r He merlu ere equal 
ae a «retenure and curative f,,r th# many 
troubles peculiar to her eng It to nature's

loiWtoan— Bs
leu ralg I a BeeBxV 1
.oml.a*" Par
leurrai Неї.un , Huh

Kid,..-, I'rti

iHeeueee Of the 
Hpei malorrhea

am
mriMsHM
tldner IHeeaer Urinary ikseaeee

Female I'ompialnU General Ul-HaalU,
< "11 ALIJBf UE.

We rh allenge the SUM to Show an Baetrir 
Belt where th# current le under the eoutrol of 
th# netlent a* con, plate I r ae thta We can 
um «і» мін» i*u on an і h fen і that we uu on 
a giant by el in ply redurlag the number of 
celle The ordinary balls are not eo.

aye based aad Waver Fellow,
Ollier Іи-IU have been In the market for five 

and tan years lunger, but L. .lay there are 
mor# * I wan Hells maimfs.-tuiwd and sold 
than all .Aher in ekes oombl ned. The people 
■Ml the l*sL

All persons desiring Infornisllnn regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and HlK 
vniw U1HKAHKH pli-aae ImloM SIX (в) 
CENTS, aud write tor Illustrated Catalogue.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.
71 Hlug dWeal Weel, Tereule, Out.

Mention thlppaper.

Chaloner’s Préparations
CHAUINEIVH POOR man:h cough 

HYKUP ; WORM LOZENllEH; TONIC EX
TRACT fiir j)y.ix.p*la. Constipation. Ac. 

CHAIZINER’H HTOVE VARNISH ; PURNI- 
TVRB POLISH; GOLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT; PILE 
OINTMENT; ANT1B1LIOUS Pll.lAA. 

CHAL-iNEIVM IMPROVED DIACHYLON— 
a boon to farmers and others.
All reliable article», and have held their 

place In public estimation for many years. 
My Gold Valut, however, le new, and nViuper- 
lor article, price Me. To be had aiChaloner'* 
old Mtand, corner King and Germain, busi
ness now owned aid controlled by H. Mo- 
DiARMii), Esq.

J. CHALONER, 
Dlgby, lateo: 81. John.

Elward Llnlef, of SL Peters, C. R.
“Tlial his horse was badly torn by 
fore. One bottle of MINARD'S LINIMENT 
cured him."

Livery Stablemen all over the Dominion 
tell our Agents that they would not be with
out MlNARD'fl LINIMENT for twice the

THE CANADA
SUGAR MG CO.

(blinlted), MONTRKAL,
SALK ALL 
REFINED

OFFER FOR GRADES OF

SUGARS еяь
SYRUPS

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

OmmiTI OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.
CHEMICAL LARORATOBY,

Medical Faculty. MoOlIl University. 
To the Canada Sugar Refining Company :

Oetle*ея,—I have taken and tested a 
sample of your " EXTRA GRANULATED" 
Sugar, and find that It yielded W.W per cent, 
of pure eager. It Is practical ly as pure and 
good в sugâr as can be manufactured.

Yours truly,S P. GIRD WOOD

MESSENGKELR, A35TD VISITOR.Є

JULY 16.
__________ JULY 15

INTERNATIONAL S. S. Co
“ТЯТ BÜB

To every one on 
God gives a burden to 
The road that lies betw

lot is wholly 
He givetb one t<
No

DA.XIL.-Sr TRIPS
(Except Sunday ) Some carry it all 

visible to an; 
may see its for

Open and 
And all

Some hide it in 
And deem it tlr

Thy burden i* ( 
And it will make th«

Y'et, lest U press too h 
He says : 44 Cast 
And it shall eaa

CHANGE OF TIME.

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.
ÇOiniENCINO^MONDAT. June 22nd, 1»I. 
Steamer- of thls^Company хгЇЇГіеаге ОІ

ST. JOHN
And those who 

- And seek to give it baol 
Have quiet hearts that 

And hope lights 
Upon the darkBOSTON,

AS FOLLOWS :

8T. JOHN, Monday, 7.25 am., and E 
st noon, Boston direct.

Take thou thy 
Into thy hands, and li 
And whether it be son 

Or pain or sin c 
Upon the dark

It is the lonely 
That crushes out th

But borne with Him, 
forgiven,

Sings out throe 
1 Her joy and Gc 

—Ti

Tdesd AY,7.25 a.m., and Kart port 
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston 4 Maine R. R.train, 
due In Boston st 11.10 a, m.
Wkdnkbday, 7.25 a-ro., and East- 
i-obt at noon, Boston direct. 

Tiiukmday, 7.26 a. m., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct. 
Friday, 7.25 a. m., and В аятроят 
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston * Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boston et 11.10 a- m.

veday, 7.25 a m., and Еа.чт- 
tT at noon, Boston direct.

Through first and second elms* Tickets can 
be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking station* of all railways, and 
on board steamer “City of Monticellon be
tween St. John, Dlgby and Annapolis. Also, 
Freight billed through al extremely low rates.

C. E. LAECHLER,
Agent St. John, N. B.

THE H
A Fellow-feeling

BT LEAXDBR

Many persons, whei 
hood ana womanhood 
that they were ever ] 
to think, therefore, 1 
hope* and ambitions i 
are childish and bei 
The innocent «там 
relished themselves

E. A. WALDRON, 
Ger^Tjti) Agent,

J. B. COYLE 
an age r Portland.

B!
INTERCOLONIAL KAILWAY. 

*90. Winter Arrangement. 41, The man often fo:
cannot be a mi____
and that the boy mui 
that are suited to tl 
boy oan wear his fotb 
degree of comfort to 
not always adopt " " 
thinking and acting.

How often the fall 
for spinning a top, ] 
flying a kite, read і i 
journal, and tells hli 

paying^ 
boy to work like a 
that it would pussli 
hand.

Right here parent 
that msv prove harm 
might, If they woult 
themselves in

rua Dally (Bunday excepted) as follows:
III leave Wale I Jeha,

saBajasflnesKrfl
Faeteiprees for Halifax ......................  lie
teSgtirtowsiur.»: ti?

John tortlueber and Montreal leave Ht. Joha 
at lAM, and take sleeping ears at Moneton. 

The train leaving HI John 
lonlrea! on Beturday at ISAS .. .lock will 

arriving al Montreal al

rrlve al ealwl Jeha,

run lo destin all ou.
IMS Bunday evenl

(Monday esrepledl, . ....
Assommodniton from Puénl du t’heua, 
Psy sarw from sfalifna. ........
F tot esprem from Hall fa».

his I
have-.themselves pel 
perienoee of youth, s 
mental effort rvoall 
cannot, except І 
e special effjrt 
himself in the

The traleeef the Interanlontal Ball 
Uuehee are 1

by eleetriolty, and healed by

That is, it Is eesler 1 
to the boy than for t 
man. lienee, older 
willing to make large 

unfortunate 
with their ohil

Si
Trains are run by Eastern Standard

“сЕткаь*..

“•luisjstt:ntir
Incomes morose b 
deny him every bovi 
only grows angry, b 
them, concluding th 
lieh Indeed if thev 
their own youthful 

у times better v 
time with the lad t 
innocent sports th 
affections; for if th 
made attractive, he 
amusement elsewht 
into evil habits.

Besides intereetin 
door game#, parents 
children with profit! 
and by profitabl 
not mean somethin! 
but literature that - 
pleasure. A goo 
paner is a blessing t 
children are old 

mselves they will 
to a well-

w several bo 
opened as wide as a 
while their fathe 
to them so 
told sto 
parent*

break.
It is true, the boy 

nied, for he will not 
ia best for him; bu! 
erences are right ar 
the parent should e 
in them, 
than to drive 
by being indi 
The parent wh 
occupied with 
tention to hie boys 
compelled to spend 
to keep ;them froi 
them from crime—

WESTER* COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTEB ARRANGEMENT.

fkN AND
Alta NOV., lie*), Train*

(Bunday vxcepted) a* follow*:
LEAVE Yarmouth at 7 15 s. m. and MO p. m.

Arrive at Dishy, 10.00 a. m and 0.16 p. m. 
LEAVE Dleby al6.SU a. m. and 2. «0 p. m.

Arrive at Yarmouth V.20 a. m. and i.au p. m.
Trains are run on Eastern Htandard Time.
Connexion*—At Dlgby dally with iteamer 

Evangeline, lo and irom Annapoll*. Halifax, 
and station* on the W and A. Railway ; and 
Nova Hcolla Central Railway with steamer 
MONTICELLO, to and from St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

At Yarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, for 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing; and from RoAon every Wednesday"and 
Saturday morning. With stage dally (Sun
day exeepted) to and from Burrlngt vn, Sbel- 
buine and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 
Hollis street, Halifax, and the prlnnlpal sta- 
ttonson the Windsor and Annapoll* Railway.

J. BKIGNKLL, 
Gen. SupL

AFTER MONDAY,
will run dally

some on
Yarmouth, N. S.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
120 GRANVILLE 8T-. HALIFAX.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
me aim] 

ry. When 
love the sai 

of sympathi 
them that

, SELECTED

200 Volume Library,
$50.00 NET.

iîe”the bADULTS, 1NTKRMKDIATK A PRIMARY.

fferër 
o isIn Christ (Dr Gordon! 

Grace A Glory do 
Heavenly World 
Mary's Alabaster Box 
Life of Jesus Christ 

(Stalker)
Ko- riiah Byn (Karen
Itll^from tho Foun

tain (Newton)
Plain Trflks about the 

Theatre
M ay Cbrletlansdance 
Criais of Mls*lone

(Pierson)
Christian Secret of 

Happy Life 
Grace and Truth 
Кока’* Wish 
The Grahams 
Ella and Marlon 
Aunt Allé 
Horace and May

Homo^Hnnshloe 
Huguenot Family 
Ben Hur
Cricket (by Hocking) 
His Father do 
Dick'* Fairy do 
Fox'^Book of Martyrs 
Gospel Htorles 
First Htep*
Pillar of Fire 
Throne of David 
Prince of II o n a e of l
2 Pamphlets *
Guide to Dleclples

(Ptke's)

' 1
David LtvlngKtone 
Samuel Crowthei 
Henry Martyn 
James Chalmers 
Lady Missionaries In 

Foreign Lands 
BishopPatte гної 
John williams 
Jame* Calvert 
Robert Morrison
William Carey 
John Griffith*
Robert Moll nit 
Thomas J. Comber 
Andrew Fn 
John Knox 
Richard 
Stephen G re 
Hanuiel Rutherford 
Life of Judson

(Clements)

Hcaltl
— An eminent p] 

nlunging the feet at 
hot аз can be borne 
ping bleeding at thi 

— A piece of ci 
strong ammonia

pain aim 
— A solution of c 

is claimed to be i-ffl 
Prepare it by genii 
oil and asinalllumi 
for several hours, i 
inside of the nostri 

— Children will 
more bumps and 
when playing out 
An immediate appl 
butter will prevet 
the extract of witch 
ptin.

— The white of 
water and sugar ie | 
are troubled with a 
It is very healing ai 
cellent remedy for i 
a simple preventivt 

— One may ezyo; 
■tit water bath wilt

»
hingtooth і 
aost immediLife of Cramp 

Hugh Btowell

Paul ikChrist (Cramp) 
BaptUt History " 
Theodosia Kru£*1 f
Infidel'* Daughter 
Grace Trueman 
The Baptists : who are 

they? (Bogg*) 
Worker* Together 
Christian woman-

Hle Opportunity 
Bml lee’ Sel p- H -1 p 
Natural Law

(Drummond)
Twofold Lite (Gordon)

SI Pansy's Books (cloth) 
і ary Class Library 
es, large else (paper covers)

aOO Volumes for #80.00 crush.
Remit with order, and give full Instructions 

how lo ship.
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Beer-Trees.

$

At A. P. OH AND a OO.’O,
TOD 0A* ГЦШСЛЛМЯ THE

Finest Shoes
WnsrDBOB, XT. B.

I

1-І

E 
s



zrvrzmBBEinsro-imzR, and viarros. 7JULY 16.
rULY 15 ■bore. A simple end effective substitute 

i* to dissolve s cup of rook sell in warm 
water and add to the ordinary bath. 
There is no better tonic tor an exhausted 
body, ~p«c«lly if Lk.o juel before |o 
ing to bed.

careful not to apply too much or he will 
itgare the vines.

— Brushing beetles from potato-vines 
which may render 

blight. A bunch of 
tight (with a little 
f the large ends to 

keep the straw together) is better than 
a sprinkler for applying poison, requiring 
less than one fourth as much of the 
mixture and placing it just where need
ed. Keep the poison and water of even 
strength by stirring with the brush every 
minute or two.

ly or apparently under sixteen years of 
age shall smoke or in any way use any 
cigars, cigarette tobacco in any form 
whatever in any public street, place or 

. A violation of this subdivision 
of section 291 shall be a 
and shall be punished by 
oeeding |10 nor less than $2 for each 
oAenic. When presidents and ge 
and senators and emperors smoke them
selves to death, bring on cancers which 
eat their throats out, and heart disease 
which cut them off in a boar, it seems а 
pity that men cannot be protected from 
the tobacco snare as well as boys. And 
when it is remembered that every tobac
co user makes himself an offense end a 
nuisance to every cleanly, decent person, 
it would seem time that rum and 
tobacco were outlawed, that the lives of 
men and boys might be saved."

Among the Potatoes.

“THY BUBDJEY.”

JOHNSON’Severy one on earth 
God gives a burden to be carried down 
The road that lies between the cross and

СГ<Хо iot is wholly free ;
He giveth one to thee.

To

1LS.S.L WEARS LIKE IRON !bruises the 
them more

misdemeanor, 
a fine not exinside of

•tra
the

'RIPS Bints for the Heesewlfr.
iat__Crush a pint of
ix with a pint of sugar, 
fou1- ®SS*. «tir in with 
it altogether until it

-AtfODYHk GENUINEl»y) St плавка* y Кіл) 
strawberries and m: 
beat the whites of 
tbe.fruit, and beat 
stands in a pyramid

Straw iissby Paesnavsa.^. Vick and pre 
pare the berries. Allow a pound of sugar 
HflHRd of fruit. Let stand with the 

sugar sprinkled over the berriea 
hours, ihen boil slowly half

lUirsnasY Cruaums.—Line the dish 
with epooge cake as usual, then fill with 
alternate layers of charlotte and red 
raspberries The charlo 
kept very ool 
and find when

Some carry it aloft,
Open and visible to *ny eyes ;
And all may see its form and weight and 

size ;
Some hide it in their breast,
And deem it thus unguessed.

Thy burden is God's gift,
And it will make the bearer <

Yet, lest it

TIME.

OXFORD
CLOTH.LINIMENTr WEEK.

— The “old soldier " neighbor, who 
has been seventeen years in the poultry 
business lor egg production and cleared 
over $500 last year from 400 hens (not 
counting his labor), ought lobe authority 
as to the best fowls for that purpose. 
A fier testing every recommended breed 
and most of the various crosses, he 
prefers Leghorn males crossed by Ply 
mouth Rock females, and 
sire to test further. He batches chick « 
in March for winter layers. He also 
finds this cross the best for broilers. It 
gives s superior combination of weight, 
early plumage and maturity, and consid
erable in advance of any pure breeds or 

is a point with him, for 
ring such stock in the broiler season, 
e roosters par the expense of growing 

the pullets and thus he really gets his 
winter layers for nothing.

to’. Jone 22nd, №1, 
12thj one ot the calm and

Ге: ШТШAL u Х2ТЖ11Ш. л

press too heavily and long, 
■ays : “ Cast it on Me, 

d it shall easy be."HN He
An

Me needs to be 
4 It will be fresh

And those who heed His voice, 
And seek to give it back in trustful prayer, 
Have <|uiet hearts that never can despair, 

And hope lights up the way 
Upon the darkest day.

Take thou thy burden thus 
Into thy hands, and lay it Bt HU f 
And whether it be sorrow or defeat,

Or pain or sin or care 
Upon the darkest day.

It U the lonely road 
That crushes out the life and light of

But borne with Him, the soul restored,

Or!(lutid by in Old Fully Physician. 
Think Of It.ratio* after GmtralioH have uaed and Hrwi и 
Every Traveler ehoul.l have a boule In bl» «eu h. і:
Every Sufferer
Kervoua Headache. DlpStberta,Cough».Catarrh. U1..11 
.-bill». Asthma, Cholera-M.-rboa. 1‘larrtiu-a. lam. n. ... 
Sureneae Hi Body or Wmhe. SUIT Joint, or Sti-sle*. 
will Had In Usta old Anodyne relief ami ч«-е.!у cun 
— .• .і Should have Jnbiuon -Every Mother asywsrsg;
Bote Throat. TonaUllle, Colic, Cute, towlara. Crau.y- 
and l*alns liable to occur In any family with out 
notice. Delava may coat a life. Kellevra all Smnie.- 
Comolalnta like marie Hit се. » eta. wait paid. * hot 
tlca.sl El prêta paid I 8 Johnson A c\v. Boat. чі.Жх-,

WOBLD RENOWNED '

TAKES PRIZES EVERYWHERE!the berriea are added. 
Kasf-bbrry Shrub.—Take equal qiian 

of red and black berriea. Cover 
with vinegar and let them stand two 
days Strain through a sieve and add 
one pound of .white sugar to one pint of 
juice. Bojl one-half hour and then 
bottle for use at any 

and it man

he has no de
sk tON, Who would have thought, 

the two jolly boys trotting 1 
Tom to the lot, thst they wou 
follow the example of dogs, who, 
told, “ delight to bark and bite ? "

1 never nave believed it tba 
true of doge, even of very common dogs, 
for 1 have noticed that it take* a good deal 
of teasing to make them bark and anarl $ 
and 1 *m sure that I have often wonder 
ed that they did not bite when I’ve seen 
them pulled along the street by boys 
who looked as if they ought to know 
better. I make thU apology to the dogs 
for using the line quoted. Certainly 
boys ought to do very much better than 
dogs, but sometimes they do not be
have nearly as well.

As l began to tell you, these two boys, 
Bert and Tremper, were visiting their 
Uncle Tom, who had no hove of his 
and was very glad to have his two siste 

mothers of Bert and

to look at 
behind Une'.e

“ Tape w<-wn aeros j (he sa Je of ertry 
sreb."

i^andJE лет port

AMTPOHT
feet,

croeees. This 
haland, connecting 

laine R. K.train,
time. Add this 
es a delicious drinice water

Bp Him It la genuine imhLi.iiy no other. |
Hend pnai earl lor samples If you have 

wool lo illap.ne of. We have the large»A 
Wool Tra.li1 an J meet |--rfert -y-lem In tba 
Dominion of Canada. ,

—Soak one half pack- 
gelatine in one half 
.dd the juice and 

one-half cup of 
and stir till die 

one pint of

Kahi-ubrby Jxi.ly. 
age of rtwinborne'e 
cup of cold water. A 
rind of one lemon and 
sugar *,to the gelatine * 
solved. Strain, and add 
raspberry juice and let come 
Then remove, and place in moulds.

Cammed SriuwftxaaiM—Select 
ib a kettle on

r>a.m., and East- 
oaton direct, 
a. m., and Елкт- 
>ston direct 
i., and В vsTport 
land. лоппесИпк 
aine H. K. train,

s m., and Eàst- 
>*ton direct, 
îles* Tickets can 
:hecked through 
til railways, and 
Monticello" he- 
.nnapolls. Also, 
remely low rates.

/X ST. JOHN'S

J bcA Cool Summer Weather
Analysis of Boll no tiulde.

The old idea that the chemical analysis 
of a soil would show wha^crop produoing 
elements it lscked with sufficient accu 
racy to enable the former to supply the 
want, has been pretty thoroughly ex
ploded. The Л’ею England Homest 
says : “ A test recently concluded 
Norway emphasizes this point, 
twenty-one years plats of barley had 
been variously fertilised. At the cod of 
the time the soil from each plat was an 
alyied chemically, Bud that which had 
received no lertilizer tor twenty-one years 
contained aa much nitrogen as that from 
plats that had been manured with nitro
gen compounds every year. The same 
was true of phosphoric acid and potash, 
except that the soil contained more po 
tash than that which had been manured 
with potash lor twenty-one years.

Begin Isrly.

forgiven,
Singe out through all the days 

IHer joy and God’s high praise,
—The Christian World•

3B\ An«l our perfect ventilating 
TI facilities make theeumnur мами a moat favorable one 

for taking a pourae of «lu.ly Ineltiierof our dr pari m-m..
Manv teacher» and r..liege 

elude h ta hare darlOkMMl 
aummen apent their wvn 
lion» with as with gratifying

Home have arranged to lie 
with ue thla rammer, ami we 
hope to welcome many inure 
NO VACATION».

a boil; add a OXFORD M’F’G C0„
OXFORD, N. S.

ripe strawberries, put 
stove and let come 
quarter of a pound of sugar 
pound of fruit. Fill the cans, w 
should be in a pan of warm water, and 
seal immediately. Set in a cool, dark 

All small berries may be canned

THE HOME. ИІto 
of і ForA Fellow-feeling with the Boys.

BT LEAMDBR S KBYSBR. Tremper, ■«_ 
m to him to speed their vaoati~~ 

They lived in two oitiee for apart 
rarely saw each other except wben they 
met at Uncle Tom’s. They had arrived 

eek before, and had behaved so well 
that Uncle Tom had told pretty Aunt 
Kittle “ that they had both improved, 
lor he had not heard them say one un 
pleasant word since they came."

This morning they each had a hoe and 
were going to hoe in the potato field. 
They felt very large and important, each 
carrying a hoe over hie shoulder. They 
did not say much as they walked along, 
but each had determined that he would 
hoe the fastesL As neither of them 
knew anything about hoeing, their 
w*re not very dev 

They began, one 
dirt from one side 
other, and other hoeing 
hard as to bury 
Uncle Tom bad set

th«-
the

Many persons, when they grow 
hood and womanhood, apparently forget place- 
that they were ever young. They seem ш this
to think, therefore, that the sports and Raspbebrt Shortcake. — Three tea- 
hopes and ambitions of the young people spoonfuls of baking powder sifted with 
are childish and beneath their notice, one and one-half pints of flour. Three 
The innocent amusements they once table-spoonfuls of butter rubbed into the 
relished themselves they now laugh at flour. One half cup sugar, one-half salt 
as foolish. spoon salt, one egg beaten with one

The man often forgeta that the boy of milk. Mix well and roll, put one 
cannot be aman before he has grown up, in your pan, spread thickly with butter 
and that the boy must have occupations and lay the other halt upon it Bake, 
that are suited to the boy nature. No and spread plentifully the red raepber- 
boy can wear his father’s clothe* with any ries between ithe layers. Serve a bowl 
degree of comfort to himself. So he can- of crushed berries and sugar with the 
not always adopt hie father’s mode of cake to those who may desire more fruit, 
thinking nnd noting. Cull or Bern,.—When the tonree ol

f.ther .eoff. nt the boy breed ere liken from the oeeo. .lend 
tor .pinning e lop pleymg it mu-bin, th,m on ,h,ir .idee on the breed hoerd 
flying â kite, reeding a boy-, book or „d coyer with • olein breed olotb. A 
journal, end tell, him be ought to be it ,„d „( beery, unbleicbed ubleolotb 

paying bueinee. So he .ente the „Ш mike two breed olotb.. They m.y 
boy to work llkee .lave, or reed book, .ko be made of the beet parte of 1 table- 
that il woold punie a mao lo oompre oto,h Unt i, „orn too umoh to un on 

. , the table, but these do not lest long.
Bight here pereoU made n mietake Nnrer urn a bmdelotb for 

thst mar pro.# harmful lo the boy. They purpoeo and 
might. If they would, ,|Ullo easily put .„[.d, A tin bu» with 1

In hit plsoi, beoauee they oortr 1, th. belt lo keep bread In, 
hera-tbemaelre# pained through the ei lb« broad nut not be put away until It 
perienoea of youth, and might by a little i, entirely oold. Do not put fre.b breed 
mente! effort roeell them , but the boy into the box with .tele, but clean the 
oennot, .leapt in n eery hney w*y end by boz out and wipe It well before putting 
e .peeial effort of Ibe imsgmetion eut ln ц,, ь„*і. If ,|ieeo of bread are
himself in the position of hie elders Mt Jfcoi the table, ley them together 

It it entier for the man to .loop eeenly and .lip them into a paper bag 
the boy to rise to the before putting them into the bread-box 

Henoe, older perron, .hould be Keep the broad bon In e cool, dry p 
Willing to mikelirger nonce..ion.. Hu AU Jiu brrod .hould be tbor
moot unfortunate when parente lo.. 0„,bl, dried, then rolled, tilled end 
touch with their ohlldroo. Many i boy sU)rod in e tin box for u.e in breed 
become, moroee Imeeuro bis psrenu „hop., tl.h, oy.lere, etc., end for pud 
deny him exery borieb Imputa.. He not ding.. If the breed u loeeted brown 
only grows angry, ont ktart reepeet for before rolling, it is nice in roup, 
them, concluding that they must be eel 
fish Indeed if thev cannot even recall 

youthful preferences. Many, 
y times better would it be to spend 
і with the lad by taking part in his 

sports than to alienate his 
affections; for if the home life is not 
made attractive, he will by and by seek 

elsewhere, and perhaps foil

way.
Bend tor Clrenlara.

Pi!ml pal.ager Portland. THE CHURCH HOSPITAL
HALIFAX, N. S.HOME SCHOOL for YOUNG LADIES.1AILWAÎ. 

ement *91.
r.totb NOVEM- 
jfa Rail way will 
as follows:

ss HOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
1 > orMUBIC. ELOCUTION, I.ANOI'AgRa 
ANDKNOI.IBH In all grades. M PRlNC 
HTRKBT.HT. JoHN.N.B.

Hrlmol year bo-glna Bept. 1st. IS6I. MI-iHama 
Black, graluale of Forrea Ladle»' Col!. *v. 
edlnburgb, Hoolland, ab*> Northflel l Hem 
Ma*»., will lake charte »f Ibe Bagllah Dj- 
partmenL Bt.ara—Ineladlngresesfnrnl» i. 
bed ling provided— at fikOO a week. Health v 
situation, airy honse and llbaral latde. Hi-ml 
for Catalogue. JENNIE D. HITCHKNK

MARA BLAO<.
Prlnotpal Liter 

This Hchool la undenominational

SUPERIOR ÂOOOIIIIOOATIOII
For paying patleata of both ease*

la aituated In a ««ule« welgM 
« ЄІ.І.К4ІК STSkkT, and baaAll the profita in the poultry 

are due to dose calculation an 
fulness of small things, saving in every 

possible. The time for selling 
sickens is at the earlieet day possible. 

We secure the beet results by selling 
cockerels as soon as they are large 
enough for broilers, for they bring s high 
price at that time. Keep at them as 
fast as they are ready, even if the price 
does go down. They grow enough foster 
to make it up, so that they are bringing 

rice all the time and the expense 
is being lessened,

» amount given to 
to force them alone.

Spacious Hall» and Air; Ward».d watch

I la ln charge of ТмАїмаї» Npaaiwi Bursae 
from RL Margaret’* Home, Boetoe. Mata, e 
branch of the well known Blalerhood of M. 
M argaret of Ka»t (111 n.t# ml. Huaae*. Knglaed.3How often the y hoeing the 

l plant to the 
so fast and so 

the planta entirely, 
them to work near a 

stone fence where the potatoes bed so 
little sun that they had but little chance 
to amount to much. Uncle Tom 
them some lessons when he saw 
they worked, anil then left them

ing on the і 
that he did 
to Bert's row.

“ Mellon ! I/ook out!" eried Bert. 
“ You are stepping on my hills."

" Oh 1 " was Tremper a answer, as he 
changed and stood with his feet on the 
other side of his row.

After a time he stood up straight to 
reel his back, and then he laughed at 
Bert’s row ; they looked as though a 

vy wind hail blown them over. Bert 
bail Worked all on one aide, and so hard 
as to reatily make the plante lean over. 
Bert looked up and saw what Tremper 

laughing at, and he grew very
“They will be all right when I do the 

other side."
“ Yee; but Uncle Tom said we were to 

work all round each hill," said Tremper. 
“ Well, mine are hoed." retorted Bert, 

y don't look as if the earth had 
been scratched by a cat," and Bert 
pointed to Tremper's row.

Tremper flushed and said something 
about “ Know as much же you do," and 

't dig potatoes when I hoe them." 
mere—you know how such things 

begin. A word here, a motion there and 
two boys are fighting, squirming, wrig
gling among the potatoes.

Uncle Tom looked up from way 
the field and saw the dust and couimo 
tion. He was over there in a jiffy, but 
there were torn clothes and scratched, 
bruised faces before he got there.

Two shame-faced boys w<
Kiltie's sitting room. They di 
have to tell what had happened—a 
at a glance.

She took them by the hand up-stairs. 
Each boy went into hie own room. That 
afternoon Aunt Kittie told them that for 
one week one boy could play out-of doors 
m the morning and the other in the 
afternoon ; but when one was out-ot-doore 
the other must stay in. Both could not 
be out at the same time.

“ W hat can one boy do atone whfmp 
ered Tremper.

“ There is one thing he cannot do; he 
cannot light," said Aunt Kittie.

Both boys hung their heads : tight, 
know, is such an ugly work. You 
imagine what a w 
Tom would not let either of the boys go 

him, so each wandered about 
drearily and did not

A week afterward 
and four 
After kissing 
mother held 
claiming :

“ Why, Ber 
bruise on your

The other z_
“Why, Tre 

bad a long 
How did it happ

Both boys were scarlet, 
was a silence such as alway 
mothers are sorry. Bert and Tremper 
had learned a lesson and there were no 
more fisticuffs that summer—S«l.

NOUMHHMtirf,1aidHOMEO iMrojtTBs'l 

MODERATE CHARGER.ensure from Bt. 
U Gave HL Joha 
і at Moncton. ami pav their own Harps si 1 have full fn-»<lorn of chaise 

is mlnlalraUoea. 
^further particulars apply lo the

Patienta select

HORTON ACADEMY, І”'""1-М o'clock will 
at Montreal at MM a good pri. 

of fee ding)r any other 
is frequently the other it-fore ness In Halifax:—.VJ.Qdwib, M to 

W. ILH.Avrsa, M Dro M- H Run. M Ui 
Hon. J. W. Lomulbv, Attorney-Usneral ofchickens

In the same way it is much more eco
nomical to dlspoee early of the old cooks 
that are through service and hens that 
have laid their bee 
August that they 
chickens get akmg. They bring a good

rice and they do not lay enough to pay 
for keeping to be sold at a much lees 
price later. 1 believe in dry picking in 
•її s і of scalding as another sou re* of 
profit, not only because the feathers can 
be sold tor six cents per pound, but in 
view of the improved appearance of the 
fowls dressed. And then the pin feathers 

ing to be considered, if one's 
time is worth anything, which 
ed by dressing.

r was so intent—he was work 
second row from the fence— 
not notice how dose he was

ttl WOLFVILLE, N. S.■NT
' Й

YOU WANT IT !it, for it is in July and 
are in demand, before ri'IIIB INHTITUTIOK, founded 111 l*h, ha* 

A ever maintained a high reputation. 
The next Term open» Heptemlier lnd. IWI. 
Two conraea of htndy— preparing (Undents 
lor Malrleulatloo, for Teaehtng or for Bual- 
neae. Hltuatlon iw-eullttil and healthful. Mn 
aAckncaa during Uie ралі уваг. Tbs Bearding 
Hnuaa la ««applied with pure water from the 
town eyat/tii. À Haiti H»,im la t>elng lur- 
nlalied. Every care taken to pmmotc ti e 
welfare of Ibe atudenti. Hoard and washing, 
S'J *) per W«w-k- For full particulars write for 
ealendartn I B. OAK EH,

M net pal

(•ATI S'
Tbatia.lt 
to the boy lesssee

aі RAILWAY.
IEMENT.

ОМЛ 30 C IS
are someth! Acadia Min»-, N. Kept, le.

Da. Oars»,-hear Hlr : 1 was irmiWed wtlto 
the sick teadache for fourteen fears, tit#» 
medical kill ami many prwpsretleee I bees»
of without receiving much ЬеоеІІ l thee 
used your

LIFE of MAN BITTER*
THE F ABM.MONDAY,

will run daily
their own

innocent

TEMPERANCE. LAMP GOODS.— Currant bushes will need watching 
to prevent the ravages of the currant 
worm. There is nothing better for this 
purpose than pqwderêd be’.lebore. We 
use a large mixing spoonful to a pail of 
water and apply with a broom brush. It 
may be applied as a powder aud 
on with a dredging box.

Vill need some alien 
tion beside hoeing. Two or three kinds of 
bugs prey upon them. Land plaster or 
gypsum answers a good purpose to keep 
otf such as eat the leaves. It does not 
kill them but frightens them ofl", or at 
any rate, prevents their injuring the 
vines. All vines —melon and cucumber 
especially will need the same care.

— Mangels, tug 
may be transplanted to profit if the 
work is properly done. Select a day 
just before a storm or shower, if possible, 
or soon after wben the land is moist. 
Take up the plants with care, and in 
setting use a sharpened stick to mak 
hole and to place the soil firmly agai 
the root. It is better to take off par 
the leaves before

n- and HO p. m. 
and e.lô p. in. 
id 2. «в n. m. 
ii. aud >.80 p. m. 
standard Time, 
y with steamer 
apolle, Halifax, 
..Railway; and 
Г with Kteamer 
8t. John every

r Yarmouth, for 
Saturday evert 

Wc«lin-*da.v"and 
age dally (Sun- 
arrlngtvu. She!-

— There are 17,499 juvenile tern 
ance or I'kandcllera; Bracket, l ibrary, Rtudent, 

Table and Hand Lamp*; Burners,Chlmneya 
Ulobea, LaoUrua, Oil and

ganiz liions in Great Bril 
embership of 2,112,079.

“The
Invigorating Eyrup,Wlck». Hhades, 

Hptrlt Hloves, Ae
amusement 
into evil — The annual beer product of the 

world is about 17,700,000,000 quarts, of 
which the United States produces :!,2d0,-

and one IhUIIc Uee ma.lc a cun of me, toe I 
have і ні l been troubled la Ibe earn# way 

Your» truly,
Mbs. Rohr*T Kii i.a^,

habita.
Beeidee interesting indoor and out

door gemea, parents should provide their 
children with profitable reading matter ; 
and by profitable reading matter we do 
not mean something prosy and ргемЬу. 

literature that combines profit and 
A good young people’s 

leseing to any home. Before 
ren are old enough to read for 
selves they will listen with intense 

well-told story If read by
some one else.

I know several boys whose eyes are 
opened as wide as saucers, so to speak, 
while their father or mother is reading 
to them some simple, but attractively 
told story. Wben they see that their

break.
It is true, the boy must ofte 

nied, for he will not always choi 
but whert

-----FOR HALE BY-----sifted ut ' J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. 8t.“i000,000.
— The labor unions formed of workers 

in glass impose heavy fines on all mem
bers who carry liquor into tfie manufac
tories, while the penalty for drunko 
is dismission.

— The report of the prison commie 
sioners of Matsachusetts for the year 
ending Sept. 30, 1890, recently published, 
shows that over sixty-five per cent, of 

for drunken-

— Squash vines

SHORTHAND
procured for competent poplla HI 
QRAPHKR# furnlaned buatueeamen. 1

Plao's Remedy for Catarrh la the 
Beat, Kaalcat to Uae and Ch.-npceL

ІІГ
interest to a

npjjrioftCATARRHobtained at 12» 
e principal ata- 
вроііа Railway. 
BRIGS ELL, 

Gen. BupL

< ROOM

r is a b
WRITING Instruction and practice on 
«tanaard machina». HhorV.-and and 
writing Supplice. Hand for Clrenlara 
Irene, flhorthan i Inattlata.Hl. John, *. B.

gxT by mal), SUc. Jby drugglala or sent 
ИажсШпо, XVarren,

or beets ami other roots °dkthe criminal arrests were

— Un July 13, 1883, Mrs. Mary Clem 
tint Leavitt, of the W. C. T. U., started 
on a temperance missionary tour of the 
world. She has just returned after visit
ing thirty - four countries, speaking 
through interpreters in forty-seven lan
guages, securing the support of royalty 
and the nobility in many lands, and in
variably receiving a warm welcome from 
t missionaries. After the next national 
c nvention in Boston she will proceed to 
Sjuth America.

King SolomonHALIFAX.

/IERICAN With all liis wisdom could not compass more than a small frac
tion of the knowledge that is now accessible to almost any 
bright, enterprising boy, who sets himself to work to earn 
the $25.00 necessary to buy"

ry. wnen tney see that tneir 
love the same things they do, a 

of sympathy is established be- 
them that it will be hard to

Library, setting.
u-berry beds which have yielded 
ould bê ploughed or dug under; 

tier to mow and rake off" the tops 
abbage, cauliflower 
іу be set 
red. It

will pay to leave a 
second year where the t 
is followed. It will not pay to v 

for the fruit they will yield 
second time, for they seldom give a good 
crop under euch circumstances, and 
the fruit is never as large as when they 
first bear. When strawberries are grown 
in hills the case is altered. It may pay 
to keep them three or four years if the 
runners are kept.off and the weeds kept

oose what
is best for him; but wherever hie pref- 

i right and can be gratified, 
, should show a deep interest 
Almost any sacrifice is better 

the boy away from home 
to his pleasures, 
o busy, or too pre- 

upied with his own attairs, to give at
tention to hie boys, may some time 
: rupelled to spend both t 
to keep ;them from uttor ruin, or 
them from crime__Morning Star.

rop sbo 
first. °[ET. A GOOD CYCLOPEDIA.Snces are

in them, 
than to drive 
by being inditt- 
The parent who

on such land end a 
is very seldom that it 

bed to fruit the 
,ted system 

to weed

lanta ‘•The Columbian Cyclopedia seems to me to strike a 
happy medium between the loose, superficial works and the 
too elaborate-and profound ones, which few are competent or 
desirous of using. Most of the larger general cyclopedias are 
overloaded with a mass of technical science and official detail 
that is embarrassing and useless to ordinary rentiers. The 
Columbian is eminently practical, sufficiently full, and carefully 
compiled, well got up, convenient in form and extent, remark
ably cheap, and, .as I should judge, admirably adapted to 
families aud general consultation. 1 think -that if properly 
presented to the pujdic it will have n very wide sale, and be àn 
exceedingly useful Work 
for a Cyclopedia like this, which combines, likewise, the ad
vantage of being an excellent Dictionary of the Ku-disli lan
guage. -Pkof. Jamf.s Strong, h.t.d., "Editor of МсСМмшМ âr

PA PRIMARY. — ТЬз new method of treatin 
by hypodermic injections of 
of gold, which Dr. Leslie E. Kee 
Dwight, I1L, hie discovered an __ I 
with such mtrveloui success, is attract
ing the attention of the secular and re
ligious presi of the West. The testimony 
of men whose word is unquestioned tells 
of a cure wrought in ninety-five per 
cent, of the five thousand cases treated. 
The legislators of Illinois have such con
fidence in the claims of Dr. Keeley that 

y passed—in the lower house—a bill 
appropriating $5,000 to be expended by 
the State in enabling pauper inebriates 
to secure deliverance.

g inebriety 
bichloride""

rlet (Dr Gordon) 
* Glory do 
inly World 
a Alabaster Box 
if Jeeus Christ

inli Byn (Karen

rom the Fonn- 
( Newton) 

Trtlks about the

hrlstlansdance 
of Militions

(Pierson) 
Secret of

"be them ^ibe
ime and money know what to do. 

their mothers came 
nd them playing in.the garret 

and hugging them, each 
her own boy off, one ex

t, how did you get that 
• cheek?”

Health Hints.
— An eminent physician recommends 

plunging the feet and hands into water as 
hot as can be borne as a means for stop
ping bleeding at the nose.

— A piece of cotton saturated with 
strong ammonia and placed in the cavity 
of an aching tooth is said to relieve the 
pain almost immediately.

— A solution of olive oil and camphor 
laimed to be efficacious for bay fever. 

Prepare it by gently warming some olive 
oil and asinall lump of camphor together 
for several hours. Apply it by oiling the 
inside of the nostrils.

I n n Яе<

eand May

"Huntiiinr 
snot Family

it (by Hocking) 
it her do

Book of Martyre

e of David 
і of Hook of l

—Potatoes will not only need hoeing at 
the proper time but will need to be care
fully watched to prevent their destruction 
by the potato bug. A whole field may be 
ravaged in a few days unless the bugs are 
ip some way destroyed. So far ther 
nothing that answers the purpose be 
than Paris green. Some 
because it is a rank poii 
little to fear from it if proper care is 
taken. We have heard some make the 
silly objection that it would be taken 
by the growing plant and poison 
tubers, and render them unfit for food. 
This is an utter impossibility, and no one 
need refrain from using it on thatacoou 
It may be mixed with flour or 
gypsum end dusted on wben 
on the plants—one part of the poison to 
fifty or more of the flour or other sub
stance with which it is mixed. We use it 
in water and apply with a broom brush. 
It is not soluble in water but is only held 
in suspension, and so as one applies it ho 
muet keep the water well stirred with the 
brush as he dips in to get a broomful to 

eiyoy all the benefits oi a sprinkle on the potatoes A little Paris 
without going lo the sea- green goes a good way, and one should be

per, you look as if you 
scratch on your forehead ! 

en?"Henry A. Hart, M. D., says: 
“ Drunkenness is a voluntary lunacy, 
which causes three-fourths of the crimes 
ol violence, and exclusive of itself, two- 
thirde of all the other crimes and two- 
thirds of the pauperism under which 

people groan. If the doors of all 
insane asylums in the land were 

open, and the whole army of in 
voluntary lunatics were let loose, it is 
doubtful whether they would produce 
one-half the devastation and horrors 
which flow Irom this atrocious vice. Can 
any man of common sense ask if this is 
a crime, or question the right and duty 
of society to punish it, both for its own 
prelection and as a preventive ? ”

There is ample room in the marketand then there 
e comes wben

і object to its use 
•on, but there is

the

— Clergymen, students and overtaxed 
business men will find a wonderful re 
cuperative agent in Puttner's Enrol 
which contains phosphorus (brain 
in the moat asaimilable form

ongregational Slate 
lent meeting passed 

oring prohibitory legists- 
National.

Weakness, Debility 
wrong action of the 

sod В >wels, and are best

Strong's Cyclopedia of Biblical\ and Theological It ter,it an
Ofvr 21 Ik<) pages ;
Nearly 7,(иі i illustration* ;
Uloth binding, per set. і*
Half Morocco, per set, fit-* 
Specimen nagea free.
Sample volume 7&c., retnroeble.

THIS FA I'dR,

up
the— Children will inevitably receive 

more bumps and brusises than usual 
when playing out of doors in summer. 
An immediate application of vaseline or 
butter will prevent discoloration, and 

of witch hasel will relieve the

THE COLUMBIAN 
CYCLOPEDIA.

і'»!' і і
nt.
Є<іhe A Cyclopedia of Universal Knowledge, aud 

Unabridged DictionaryÎ In one ;
32 volume*,

powder 
the dew іа — The Michigan C 

Associai ion at iu reo 
resolutions lav 
tion, State and

— Nervouans 
often arise from 
Stomach. Liver

в. в. B.

the extract

A GREAT OFFERwroovere)

0.00 cash.
nil Instructions

a, Bssy Trass.

MENTION— The white of an egg with a little 
water and sugar is good tor children who 
are troubled with an irritable stomach. 
It la very healing and will prove an es- 
oelient temedy for diarrhu-a, as well aa 
a simple preventive of bowel disorders.

— One may 
mit water bath

— tafeguard says: “The nee 
tobacco law of New York which went 
into effect Sept. 1, 1890, declares that a 
person who sells, pays for or furnishes 
any cigar, cigarette or tobacco <in any of 
iu forms to any child actually or appar
ently under sixteen years is guilty of a 
misdemeanor ; also that no child actual-

w anti
ment ol *».'* in !• Inal aiment» <»i Ц.М reel, will 
eipraea, ve!weave I le I*. In rkAh Mmtln*. Us*

(b Г~ rv/X mak and a further 
фО.ии MK-tira lœ medial el

pay
У. by

delivered aa the InalalmeaU are paid ; or a Una pay 
each will secure the earn» In haGMoroeeo t in line- 

New. Standard, nnd Holiday Honte, aaut free.

@bc Columbian ЗЛЛШМпд Co., ЇЇ5Д35Я52Г*

reran!win» volume* l»ln*
$e and IS fnatal menu of »I40 

CATALOGUE. 1»»treated withk OO.’S,
tB THE Mlnxrd'i LlBtBcnt ceres Barns, Ac.

vr. в
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For W. В. M. I). of his l»st hour was the thought of leav-
------  ing his little family, especially Dennison,

Cavendish, per M. McNeil, F. M. just arriving at the age when a father’s
$8.90 ; proceeds of thank offer- hand to lead is so much needed, but the
ing, F. M. $10.5; H. M. $10.5...$29 00 Master knew, and now the son of many

River Hebert, per Mrs. Dr. Rock- prayers is at rest, for Denny loved the
well, F. M. $7.75: from an inter- Lord Jesus Christ.
ested friend, F. M. $1.20,........... 8 95 Gates.—At Harmony, Kings Co.,

Mill Village, per F. M. Steadman, May 27, of consumption, Henry P., son
F. M. $9.40 ; H. M. $1.40,........... 10 80 of Charles W. and Julia Gates, aged 26

Shediac, per Mrs. J. G. Wilbur, F. years. Henry was a young man of very
M. $2 00 ; H. M. $3.00,............... 5 00 excellent qualities, much respected by

Ujïper Andover, per Mary B. all who knew him. During bis sickness
Nloat, F. M.,................................... 4 30 he found a hope in Jesus.

The following are collections taken experienced great suffering, but never
by Miss Wright at meetings : uttered a murmuring word. He passed

Canning, $5.32 ; Billtowo, $10.10 in triumph to his home on high. May
Lower Canard, $3.28 ; Morris God sustain the afflicted parents.

n, $4.66; Millville. $1.54; Smith.—At Wentworth, Cumberland
said that England has more V. Ayletford, $4, F.M .$28 90 Co , April 24, of typhoid fever, Almira,

іеп workers in proportion to her Less expenses,....... 1 55 beloved wife of Perley Smith, aged 31
ulation than any other country, 12 ------ 27 35 years. She bad found refuge in Jesus
cent, of the ;n lustral classes being We Lave again reach'd the last some four months previous to her un

omen. month of jour Convention year. All expected departure, and was looking for
ІММЮде has been expended monies expected to be : reported in this ward with expectation to her union with 

during tlie !a*t two yearn in the erection vear'a accounts must be mailed me on the church of God. She ia much missed 
of improve,I dwellings for the poor in the or before the 31st of July. The wise in her home, in the Sunday school and m 
Kart End of London at the publie ex men from the East brought their gifts the house of God. She leaves a husband 
pense of “gold, frankincense and myrrh,’and and four little children to mourn the

The election in Varlow resulted in presented them to the infant Jesus, loss of an affectionate wife and mother.II.'Ie^d TM^arthv^WsSlvin. 3 Let us, as redeemed woman, at this, the (WcJeyan phase copy.)
-r - , і і:, ці,, f pamvlhtei 1 5 Vi c'ose of the nineteenth century, not fail Cabby—At Halifax, N. fL, June 11,n. Xm-T ™cbM” iïüu » » - -І-І7 - w..to, II <-'"*7.4. 26, .LT.
hi. aimnehnl.r 1 bring our gifts and lay th »m at the feet and one child. Bro. C. professed faith
° “ g Itt'our risen and exalted Saviour. We m Jesus Christ some years ago, wea bef •

Ibere have been fresh «volution „ „ ^ s , em0unt| lkllh for the t red by the Lev. J. W S. Young, end 
ery disturbances m severe! par a of South Hoineând WQ|k ip order l0 united with the Baptist church at Mar
America ! be government 1is taklIng vi« /МІвЬ the sum voted at our annual garetville. He came to North Kingston
oroiis measures to quell the threatened MMaby Smith, three years ago and made his home
revolt meeierel i-rovlnces. |>eas. W. B. M. Ü. | that community, and united with

- Тії. berman emperor baa ordered Amherst, July 7. church, in the fellowship of which he
that work on the hropoted fortifications J walked till osilled awey by death. His
of the Island of Heligoland shall Ln he . _ .. u„vmg u„,,i Burdock Blood Bit remains was buried at North Kingston,
gun nest week. Ibe work will he super ters for General Debility, Weakness and I and a funeral discourse preached by the
vi.ed by the і Alter who bed charge of ; of Appetite, I found It a safe cure." pastor.
tlie for ' shoos of Mets Henry Howard, Brownsville, Oat. Ei.ua-»At Lower Economy, June 23,

Agnes Kills, aged 73 years end I months. 
,Wt, crop will b, ч»|»г Kill. Ь-pU»'1 br tb. Ul.

,h, , ,op. «tamsflrs. . K„ j. к. yiчо, «.і
w united with the Isswer Economy and
.... , , ,. 1, 1‘ive Islande Baptist ehuroh, and remain«l.u.l І.., ігор I. DO. M. k.1. - At lin,l Nk, . m„, „o„hr ,,.mpl«, u>.l

eetuualeil at atiout one third lees Unit, lulw lb, by the Rev. C. E. I'meo, Italie .,11 ^,1, .«««red her
'*•< f- »' 1 "’* I'f"'-. «■ OH- .ml Do™ MeK.r, both of tod ln,mb,r.blp. tojoaU. com

I* »■ .««W « 1, b., .umsl «И
1 MeK,, iibi*-Iiiâ№—Al M- * imin. to .j'.nH her jub In wilb

.1, l.l III. taM o, lb, B., 00 lb. .,.1 in.! I,, l’-lor A. Ï. In h„ |„„U |IMJ, lor bnlf .
‘““«I • piwboiolmo on j «Г.Ш, Alrnnndnr Urbubrin In B.rUm lul> sb. , moll „d

«•'* *" ' T-».- Horn- - AtSu»rj,™ ih. Ml, I 'nXd lX'"inT.'inj',.‘
-« '•;l>"!••<• Tb, ,0.1, Ь, Bo».. E .1 I.rjol, William N ,40„,Л »„t, tboojbi no ..il, bor.

"!..!M! II .boll oppl,001,10 I.Ur, olllumuo.il, to МіооМошо, 01 boprii, oodurod oil thinm. I.
..lApw lKoutnibp, «»■ ... bor Mil, 5,ml on«r (lot ,b. oil..
1,1 мої- o.tboi. ooi 10 ОГ.ІГГ I V;...... N-.ox Al lb. Гіжц., ^ ..IkM 1„, m||„ .|,b bor bob. In

I.nefn of .1, t looks must H41 Igeiown, N > , .lune tub, by Rev. K Uer lrme ^ wb»re she
.be 1 n.te-l Ute. M.. foung Jswej.h Wishert to Lila May fa,erleend*îo i^Tat a prayer me.,

Nr*es. twilh of 1 ort Іхмте. mg, or even at tire family altar of
Laaiigai. ss-Diar.au-At the Parson | lb, ,ele ,lNmB( ^ lbe ebu 

age, Hnitgt town, N. ІЦ June 6th, by, Ksn 
J M. Young, .loæph Fredericks to Edna 
Hurling, both of DsJhousie.

І Ваімп-Sa*so*.—At the reiii 
her. by Rev. P.

, July 8th, < 1 «orge IL Bailey, to 
Sanson, all of Douglas, York Co.

Stah.-Mhi.su. — At the I’m «mage, I 
Bridgetown, N. H , July 7th, by Rev. F.
M Young. Wm. A. Stark, of Arlington, 
to Alice u. Miller, of Port 1 ortie |

Bbomx-Fii utOH—At the residence of АТТЛТЧ fTITI S 
it* bride s mother, June 27, by Rev. L. І 1 I І I ft I 1 111 lei Д
M Weeks, R A. Brown, of Havelock, N | Ц | Д | H /1
B-, to Mary I illfuorc. of Sack ville, N В. V I | I 1 If | | Г| fl

BaawA> Un .«.n.-At the i'ar.onage, XZ *ЖмЖ| V 
I Bridgetown, N. 8., June 13th, by Rev. F.
1 M. Young, Geo. W. Hr. nan, of Round 
1 Hill, to Mulct tludwo. of Yoon,', 1-ОГО.

AL Li.AX-DAMUxn.-At Canoe < 'ove, 1 
July 2. by Rev. F. D,. Davison, Hugh 

j McLean, to Caroline, daughter of Arobi ,
Dari'ich, all of (,’anoe Cove, P. E. 1. ; 

tNF-Kouixsox—At the residence of ; 
pride's parents, 8L John, J une Зі •, ; 

l». K. j by Rev.Geo.il. Gates, A M., Frederick |
pper sbtfli.-1'i, N. B., July lu. f. Lute, naitr-r mariner,to 1.11th Robin

4M re. Н.ТПООСІ , 
реї I June 30, by K< 
un«- і William E. N.

Hancock.
.... f! 00 Foateb-Carmii

» Highest of all m Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

You ask what is a surprise ? 
The fit and style of the Clothing at the 
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE. 
We’ve a lot of 4-button Cutaway Suits, 
Black Corkscrew and Worsteds, that are 
extra good value and make fine Sunday 
Suits. For a little money you can have 
one of these suits. 300 new'Tweed Suits 
just received to replenish our stock after 
the magnificent trade we have done this 
spring ; $5 to $16 gives you a choice of 
the stock. Pants are selling very cheap. 
We’re clearing out a lot at $1.60 that did 
sell at $2 and $2.50. Call and see Us, 
and wa won’t forget You.

№iSS N. 8.

At 1 
b

ABSOLUTELY PURE
— It І8•Mrtvs Summary.

$
|.0j

DOMIMOK.

_The Neva Scotia sugar refinery
has decline 1 a half yearly dividend of 2^ 
per cent.

_The price of eugar has advanced an
eighth of a cent per pound at the re
fine ri«x.

itaide for the SL 
I oing received in

of dry fiih, of late 
Lav*- l»eeii very small, in fact hardly 
•nythrng ia coming here from scrota the

of Belle Itfo Ia«t 
lb і

SCOVIL, FRASER & CD,— Entr e» from ou 
John exhibition arc і 
gcod numbers.

.— The receipts

%

COR, KINO and GERMAIN,
it. ST. JOHN. 3ST. B.

»•»'
fhrinil * the eea»or

STn.

» in
thegh the Strait» 

They were bl<

v- ■
and u blantly killed «<

, a. lad about^ll

ol shine have been in 
tire rally tpnn* loading with

dealt Ігри
Elgin, net -htg t— $1$ I 

— When the Halifax dry <tovk was 
tiumped оці ret rntly Ift.UA' imllock were 
left tiranded and Ihn 11 all.ft I l-eople 

4 captured tb- in by the eartlimd 
Th* Bank of Neva М» 

dared a half yeaily dlvW 
and a half jwr cent.
Bank of Halils* Ueelar 
three per rest

— » l»rr 'ltp».t Ol III, Ь». ------— . .
« ovrre.l in J iueubufg Voiinty, twenty 1 
four mile» north of Jlndgewater. which щ

alue of free* SI6 I- $2»» per U ' 0,1 
ore wm treatwl l>y a (.orewall,

only about a juarl#

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.rsculUA I,a. tlr ! react
•u I of ihr

The M«i.b«nls I eJfo
BAPTIST НТЮГАІЄ!

NAKH.IT1I HCIIOOI. I.1BKAK1KH, РАГКК, «'Allot.
«ІОНРК1. HVOWM.

Hnulqu>rtt>ni for Srhool Book», Sheet Music and Music Books.

In tlio Town of Dfgby,
3ST. B.

apply only

W. Ноажжт Mat

too Tb*

«■so. RrrclieO.
JAMES S. MAY & SON,

MERCHANT JAILORS,
— The marine • stunner»

'ed foreign trade o 
loVing Matter» H 
County, N. В . J 
John, N B. Mat 
і - eorge liobb n», і 

— On Fa'.urday, Mr Jamet I
pie »ia|k from a field of 

bummer ry<- on bit farm at t Irerloe It 
»tan«l* 6 f«*et ft ifirhee high, le ,m 
obtain' d final Kings c"only, ami Uut 
growth hat been аііаіімні iu jusl enty 
day»—Yarmouth Ti 

— Work on the ship r* Iway baa b« « u 
atojiped excepting on the look at Fort 
Lawrence and the engine boute at 
Tidniab. <%arlet Morte baa finlthe 1 
grading and ballasting 
and no other contracta 
ed, but all work ia now m 
dition that it can be easily finished next

rob.’.СГ. I entretien l‘ne ol (he most healthful,pleaaant ami l»#au- 
•Ifni рІа<ч>» fur eummerlog, with IL K. and 
meant bust eonnectlOD* iiniurpeaei-U, It aIlium

et, Krneet I'orter and Ti

Fuel Y-'ari 
A Friend. DsmrIU. Building, Prluos Wa. Dm

ЄТ .ГОНІТ. КГ. B.
П..У M. NEAT AND COMMODIOUS

COTTAGE FOR SALE,
the bride* fat • i. Raw, 

Mmil.ltEsrq
.. . h. Black, l ast Machine 

ntl a I - Aatocl EAGLEsl owed us a earn
w

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,to
Bast letl lore chur 
Greet N Ulagecbuieh 
Bultnrnul Iiidge 
Mini Minnie I

r„L i‘ «
W ret port c 
(’apt MT Hayrot'k and wife, Weel

E. Davit, E#'j, Went port,.
Mr». < ‘Irton, Weetnort, w 
North church, Ifalif»*,
Murray Rlvrrf I*. E. I...
Avtynjiort Гаї

.«erden « lib Fruit Trvtt,it їм» a *tit»M«
S' H HJADQUARTJCBB

tush
tenlle aay addraat.-n rweely* «d prie», gl.fo,

I u k» Hartford,
for I M .

bureb, T BOYNE, E»q. Dtgby.at Fort lawitm* 
are entirely fioitli

IS PURE,
IS STRONG, 
IS NEW.

Ml'Яlk A Y-IlC'll(Mil. NI ITI.IIA
will nwwlve out prompt aAtentloa.

BF™' til
t. n. h:a.XjL

•aiit JttM ■. • »

of le I hit C

W ANTRO.
i— Three men left 

day for Can so 
wind prevailed

en on We. in et

* en d

?re jpickul up nrxt day :
• loutftedly drowned, the і 

•uppotition being that their boat wa-

— Ship Santfnian, bound for Grind | M 
stone bland to load deals, .run- 
two oLlee 
night in a

there over Monday when the steamer 
Arbutus went to her assistance and suc
ceeded in hauling her oil and placing 
her in F.ife auchoiage ell Nq.w Horton.— 
Maple I'toJ'.

— Six thousand people saw CL R. Bur 
gets' big rhip, Canada, launched at 
Kingsport the other day. The sale of 
refre>hn. I 
a! church 
Canada is rot 
vessel in flic I 
of the fineit. 
than the Mail land 
now owned in

I‘*v
bail ba іwith bait. A 

at tin- tim 
never reached their destination 
have not been beard of since. The 
Of their boat we 

. They were un

e. Th thi*for K. M

/CADIA SEMINARY. 1 h $) i.Foreign MWsloii Rend річ.

■ mtrlbuted to roreign 
and Mr*. І. СІ Arcfau

th, IN91 :
Rev, Mr. Howie (Methodist),..
Mr. Cbas. Skinner, Brooklyn,

lap. Co.,.................... ..............
iota K. Raymond, Brooklyfi,

-Hax< •ocij. — At the reti lenoe of j 
k, 83 liueen St, St. John, 
Rev. Geo. 0; Gates, A. M., I import Engle Chop

lone., to Jlajttie V. D.
... „ direct trom Chum, andІІДК1__ In this city, on ’

! the i'th imt., by Rev. Sydney \Velton, , • , , і « ,
в. а,о», ko.1.,,of s,.ют,, to warrant it as the best

j Annabel! Carmichael, of Johnston, і

" ÎLonn.x.-Attbore.ideuo, ! BLACK TEA we can

MUIR aim of the Мапіцртг» of this И
A to |iMyIi|,, »! a mndenilf «tpi

■•■vhIiIbm' U for a thorough t-.lin itlloii 
till -. Three O'uriwu hi Html> 

-Ill'll « Taae.lritl
Musical, 
for Uie ній

and Èl««cut|on. The student» are reijulivd lo 
take regular txerclue In Uielr gyniusilum 
under • competent Inttructor.

Term will open on the 2nd of

Our Travellers are now on the mad with a 
complete I ne of sample» і... агміяи 
mai. embraclus—

Mission» 
bul 1, to J

above 1 "ape Enrage on .Sunday 
a dense fog, where the lay high 

low tide. She remained

for Young 1-а STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods & Millinery
ol Every Description.

We aak our frlende and the trade In gene
ral to carefully examine the sample* before 
placing tuelr orders.

‘ and rial opportunltlee urn afforded 
if French and German. Eicel- 

ruction It given In Palming, Muklc
Mrs." I

ijueons Co.,
I.kxxan-NI

of the officiating clergyman, Rev. Sy 
Walton, B.A., on the 'th intt., John 
nan to Nellie Middleton, -Loth 
field, Kings Co., N. B.

Hu-tZ-Hicks__On the 1st of July, at I
w. t. oe^.-wiiÏÏ’wluuiî, o’,1 61b' Caddies.

Berry*, Moncton, to Prudence L Hicks, 
of Hicks' Settlement, Wettmo land Co.

Cnow E— F RASER A t
the bride's father, July Dt, by 
II. Mc<‘unrrie, B. A., Cbas. N. Crowe, of 
Whiteburn, Queens Co., N. S., to Grace, 
daughter of George Fraser, of North 
Brookfield, Queens C'o., N. S.

nap. Co.,.....x. ..- ■
Mi«s 
A Frien H: get.W. Wyman. Weymouth............... , *
Mr! an<l Mrs. D. II. 'MtQuarry,

00 Thu next 
iember. Application* 
in alien

open on the 2nd of Bep- 
» for roam» or tor Infor-oi \S

Brookfield, Queens Co.,............
Mr. R. Reed. H illgrore,...................
Mr. All>ert Davis, La
Rev. ■
Mr. Llall, Yarmouth,............
Rev. P. A. McEwen, Windsor,....... 5 00
Mrs. Ellison, North End, St. John, 1 OU 
Bridgetown Baptist

00
00 DANIEL & BOYD. 

VENETIAN BLINDS.
MARY K. OKAVbS, Principal. 

WoHvlll*, N. a. July 10, 1*1.the residencentx in aid of the Coo 
lOtm'ted to 
only the I 

», hi
• is a few ton 
$h p. W.J>. Ixwt 

Norway, and tailing 
of the Komiuandi-r

ge !. - '. G. T., of Nev 
Fredericton, July 7

ongngaton-
$170. The 

largest tailing 
nl it also one

d,ert Davie, Lawrem.etown,. 00
L Langille, Springfield,........  00

.. 1 00 601b. Chests.>ommi
If you are wanting either Venetian or 

abutter Blind», send your order to ua aa We 
guarantee eatlsfactlon.

a smaller iidence of 
bv Rev. D.

hi, at. .jonn, 
church, col

5 43

Foi
FOR SALE BY gEALEDTRNM lERH oddrc»*edJo the under-

PubHc nBul*UiigV' °wm bo ^received until 
Thurwluy, 23rd July next tor Coal кпрріу, for 
all or any of the Dominion Public Buflalug».

HpeclOcallun, form ol tcncer, and all neces
sary Information can be obtained al thle.De- 
parlrncnt on and after Monday. 2Dth June.

Persons tendering are notified Unit tenders 
will not be considered unie»* made on the 
printed forme supplied, and signed with Unir 
actual signature*.

HARDWOOD FLOORING.yn. $3* 43 
F. M. Bond.J. March, Ticas F. і 

lohn, N. B., July Г"іЬ.

To Colorado tin Burlington Jlutite.
('Oit'”* МТГ ! °*'-Т OXE ХЮИТ OX THE коди.

Co.; John ! ar '-save Chicago at 1:00 p. m , or St. 
Mi-i Ілііга A. Louis at 8.25 a. m., and arrive Den- 

xt day. Through Sleep 
Dining Cars. All 

-onnect with 
ilsr trains

'ago at 6.10 p. m., St. Lou 
and Peoria at 3.20 u. m.
All trains 

ourist tic 
can be had

There is no better place than Colorado 
for those seeking rest and pleasure

— A youngi 
was asked the 
who wanted to 
instruct;

'—The і і rand I«od 
Brunswick, uu t m
'ibe *Cbf 
eee iirgly interesting 
hesltby condition. Tti

rs ejected : ТЬоя. II.
York

ley. 11. C. Jackeouvilli-; 
Scott, *i. Y.T., Strfney Cl 

IN arson, <i 
templars, Apohsqui; 
aecretiiry and lectu
Й*-г

A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring »□ hand 

D00B8, SASHES, WINDOW-FRAMES, 
BALUSTERS, Ac.

;W. FRANK HATHEWAY,St.
are said to 1

— finances in a 
e follow

gratb.
Allan—At Norwood, June 27, of 

inflammation, Robert Allan, aged 71

Conners—At Blackville, July 3, of 
consumption, Jeesie Conners^aged 17 
ye%rs. Her end was peace.

Bothwick.—At i’ennfield, N. B.,July 1, 
of consumption, Allie Bothwick, eldest 
daughter of Thomas and Mary Bothwick, 
aged 22 years. Sister Bothwick was a 
member of the Baptist church, Bidde- 
ford, Me. She was amiable and. pious 
and was loved by all who knew her.

Burns.—Mr*. Mary Burns, the wife of 
Mr. James Burns, of Xictaux, departed 
this life on the 5th of June, aged 78 
years. She patiently suflered 
indisposition for several 
by a consciousness 
senco. She did i

that its sting was gone.
Thurbkr.—At Cent 

Island, N. 
sumption,

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.Each tender inu*t be accompanied by an 
ACVKlTF.n bank cheque, made p tyable to the 
order of the H onorable the Ml ni ter of Public 
Works, KUUAI. TO kivk peu cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will lx- forfeited 
tfthe party decline' to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or I f he fall to sup
ply the eoal contracted for If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque wllt.be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
tlie lowest or any tender.

By order.

G. a 1. and IS SOUTH WHARF,

., Sidney Creek. Albert; A. i ÏJ* *»• 
i. superintendent luvenilp ers. Chair

Railways from 
e trains and

Cars and
CITY ROAD, 8T. JOHN N. B.

E. ST. JObïüNT, 3ST. В.the Eas 
with

A QBEAT 11 MEANS OF QRAOE."W. R. Robinson, і. 
Newcastle; Al 

'.P., G. treasurer. Damp 
stea l: Rev. A. E. Ingram, G. cl-.apla;i!, 
St. John; J. F. Whitnect, G. marshall, 
Grand Манаті.

Burlington Route to
elm:

De
eta

er, leaving- 
is at 8.15 p. 

- 3.20 p. m. and 8.U0 p.

kele are now on sale, and 
of ticket agents of all roads 

uilin^ton Route depots _ in 
soriaTind St. I/juis.

ary and lecturer, 
aimer, M.R.P..G. t “The Bicycle Is a great ' means of grace.' 

I get up sometimes of a Monday morning, 
nervous, headachey, and hardly willing to 
see my beet friends. A ten-mile spin on my 
wheel brings me home In a elate of perspir
ation and bliss, and after a vigorous rub- 
down In the bath-room, I am iiuite prepared 
to love my enemies and pray for them that 
despitefully use me.”—Rev. F. W. Rider, 
Pastor Central Sq. Baptist Church, Boston.

SPRING STYLE HATS.1,1 T
Department of Public Work». I 

Ottawa, June2itb, ІьРІ. і

Secretary.— Just before her bereavement, 
Lady Macdonai I, widow of the late Sir 
John Macdonald, completed her first 
ambitious |literary fdibit in a series of 
articles for Tie Ladies llumt Journal, 
the first one of which will appear 
August number of that periodical, 
«minier Lady Macdonald, with a party 
of friends, travelled in her private car 
through the most picturerque pi 
Canada, ami in a delightfully fresh 
ner she describes her experience 
this trip in these articles, to which she 
has given the title of “An Unconventional 
Holiday." A eerjes of beautiful illustra 
tiens, furnished by IA«ly Macdonald, will 
аесошрипу the articles.

We have new In Його part of our spring 
sUx k of Hat* and Cap*, consisting of :

UNO do*. Christy’s London Still Hat* :
3fl0 dot. Christy's London Soft Hat* ;
24 do*. Christy’s London Silk Hats;
6u do*. Domestic Silk Hats ;

10Ôcases Domestic Soft Hate;
:t". case* Domestic Stiff Hate:
50 сане» New York Sort Fur Hat*;
10 case* New York Stiff Fur Hat*;

2000 do*. Domestic Straw Hat* ;
250 do*. English Sailor Hat* ; 
ftiO do*. New York Straw Hate;
380 de*. Cloth, Silk and Velvet Hate;

To which we will have weekly addition* 
during spring and summer from English, 
United States and domestic factories.

C.A E. EVERETT, 11 King Street.

Chic
FOE

lDUet Church Festivalsiheldyear», up 
Saviour'» pre- 

death," out

«ter at echool in Cambridge 
day, by a teacher

-------- ) give the children some
ion in modern history, who wae 

governor of Massachusetts. “ My father,” 
was the answer. “ But what is his 
name 7” inquired the teacher. This 
question was a pu/.iler. The little fellow- 
Rtared at the teacher as if seeming not 
to comprehend the significance of the 
query. Finally he said: ** I dun no ; but 
hn's my father. ' And, sure enough, the 
boy wet right; his own name was William 
Euetia RaeaelL

— Tib# sufferers from Catarrh are le- 
gkm, and the majority of them make the 

stake of thinking they should 
only ua# treatment when at He worst. 
Treatment during the 
ia almost certain to prevent a recurrence 
of the disease, and Nasal Balm is the 
only remedy that will effect a complete 
eu re All dealers, or poet free on re
ceipt Of price (50c. or $1 a bottle). Ad
dress Fulford & Co., Brock ville, Ont.

not fear 
awaited the summons, assured Chureh Precentors, Choir Leader*, aad Sun

day-School Superintendents are Invited to 
write us of their wants for all

FESTIVALt Central Grove, Long 
on the 4 th inst., of com 
ny, wife of Chester Thur- 

ber, "aged 24 years. A sorrowing husband 
and three little children are left to 
mourn their loss. The deceased was be

& MUSIC.
Ouf full ► too It of Solo and Chorus Music Is 

adapted to satisfy every possible want, and 
we will take pleasure In rally answering all 
Inquiries.

We send, without charge, a detailed Cata
logue of suitable music lor every church 
occasion.

An untqusled stock of Sheet Music and
Lualo Book* of every description enables ns 

to cover the entire field of Vocal 
mental Church Music.

The United States mail facilities are so de
veloped that we can deliver music at any 
one’s door without extra cost.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.

BRANTFORD SAFETY BICYCLES tor 
men, SWn. wheel. ■' Hob Boy,” ball bearing, 

Wheel, geo 00. “ Little Giant,” with
spring front fork£ cone bearing, %Ю.ОО; ball 
bearing, $mo. dirts' Tricycles, Cycle Sun
dries. Baby Carriages. Bend for Catalogue.

C.E. BURNHAM <c SON,
83*86 Charlotte St, St John, H. B-

>d by Rev. Irniah Wallace, and was a 
mber of the Treeport Baptist church. 
ymoxd.—At her residence Mactna- 

quac, Moses Dymond, aged 73 years, 
leaving a widow and a large family of 
sons and daughters and many friends to 
mourn their lose. When quite a young 
man our Brother professed faith in the 
Saviour, and gave evidence of the quality 
of his faith by his life of obedience to his 
Lord. God bless those who remain. 

Vixot.—At Lunenburg. July 6th,
of the late Joakua Vinot, aged 

15 years. Only last December Bro. J. 
Vinot was called home. The great grief

earns* дні), rossicix.
— In consequence of the recent Nor 

wood sccident at Brighton the railway 
paoy will kre build eighty bridges on

— Mount Veeuvjue is again in active 
eruption, and a torrent of lava ia rushing 
down its side. On July let two Bra- 
Militant, accompanied by a guide, ap 
preached the era ter. when a dense cloud 
of sulphurous smoke burst forth, tnffo 
waling one of them and causing him to 
tall id. The other was rescued by the 
guide.

ЯIt* 1 or Instru-
JJEWfl^Pg^Scarf^SUk Handkerchiefs
Brace», Beg Strap», Oonrler'Bags, Dresstss 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers FOR SALE.

I BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 
SIRKINO PUMP.

Capacity at ordinary speed, 40 gallons per 
minute, which may be incresaed to S6lf 
neocssary. In perfect order. Inquire el A. 
SINCLAIR A OCX'S, ST. JOHN.

summer months

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In the 
latest styles; and the “Doric” (Paper, Tara 
Down)^ and “The Swell” (Paper. Standing?

Manchester Robertson & Allison.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
Den- 483-«es Washington »t.

LYON A HKALY, СшсаОО.
C H. Diveox & Co., J. E. DrrsoH A Co., 
867 Broadway, N.Y. 12» Chestnut St, Phils.

ti’ a JULY 15тут ^іяадмг^-вта A JSTJD VISITOR. o
f

c
THE CHRISTIAN

VOLÜMK 1

VOX». VII.

__ Ax editorial par 
John Telegraph, of 1 
mates that the Musei 
has bed nothing whate 
once tb the alleged in 
nection with the Pul 
Dominion Qoveramen 
gâtions pending in : 
This simply shows tha 
Telegraph is not an 
the MxSSKNOKR AXD Л 
that it would be a m< 
to read a paper bef 
criticise it for what і 
contain.

— Th* P. E. Islaxo 
the digest of letters f 
presented at the re 
Summerside, it appea 
in P. B. Island 26 
which are embraced 

These fieldigroups, 
ing the benefits of 
though during a large 
two of them had bet
total membership of I 
ported last year was 
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